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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
YOLtJUB FOBTY-flZZ

Tkandijr,May

10,

ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT

41ST

JOHN K. PRINS
DIES AT SIXTY

Rose

Pushes!

Shrubbery

I

week of Rose Bushes (20

Special Sale this

kind,

varieties) any

10c

(Each,

DIED AT H18
AT

-

CHIEF OF POLICE

KITTBLL OF ALBANY, N. Y., SEVERAL COMPLAINTS COMING KUN FAB SHORT OF DEMANDS
MADS UPON THE COMIN THAT THE EARLY SPRING
DID NOT SPEAK; REV. NETTIN
MITTE,
FLOWERS ARE BEING
OA, OF GRAND RAPIDS TAKES
STOLEN.
Several Thousand Tmi Already SpokHIS PLACE

John K. Print at the age of sixty
one month and fifteen days dial
s a wife
at hia home yesterday.“
He leaves
and five children to mourn his depar- Eleven Western Theological Seminary
ture The childrenare: Nicholas,Simon
GraduatesReceive Diplomas; ReGeorge and Henrietta of this city an l
freshments Served In Hope
Albert of Detroit; also five brothers and
one sister: Peter K., William, Nick of
'Church Parlors
this city, Henry of Zeeland, Johannee,
Lamont, Mrs. N. Hoffman of Borcu',0)
The Forty-First Annual CommencoThe funeral will be held Saturday ftt

‘

en For to Be Planted

Boy Scouts Will Be Flower Thief De
tectlvee;Are In League With

such as

i

|

Etc.

Spirea, Honeysuckle,

Althea, Etc,

Hydrangea, Qematis,

10c

Each,

1 o’clock at the home, 134 E. 18th St.,

California Privets,

Each, Sc

Barberry “

and at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. E.
Tuuk offiiciating. Please omit flowers.

City PoUce.

The

10c

'll1'*

s

East Eighth

Cor. Central Ave.

Herbert Vender Warf is now seerrtary to Chief Van Ry and will be found
at headquarters answeringphone calls
when the chief and staff are on duty,
He takes the place of Alfred Joldersma
who has assumed the duties laid down
by Miss Florence Kruisenga as assistant City Clerk to Richard Overweg.
Miss Kruisengastarted work with the
Holland Furnace Co. Wednesday.

|

evil.

ABOUT YOUR EYESIGHT. Perfed

fitting glasses it reasonable
prices-No charge for examination.SatisfadionGuaranteed.

STEVENSON

Street

It

E»st Eighth

keeps a record of

all

your transactionsand

THE OPTICAL SPECIALIST

it

makes you more careful. It
Hollend, Michigan

gives you standing with the

merchants you deal with.
It is

easy to arrange a

checking account with

We

Use Clipiax

Wall Paper Gleaner
ONLY

|10

CENTS A CAN

AT

A

out cost.

Come

in and talk

over with us.

your

We want

business and .will be

glad to show you the convenience

*

it will

the money

ZOERMAN'HARDWARE,
THE REALITY OF

we do your

bookkeeping for you withit

Unequaled for Cleaning Wall Paper, Window Shades, Calcimines, Etc.
can of CHmax will dear more surfacethan any other.

is in

be for you,
is safer

home

it

your trouser’s pocket.

WAR

to every citizen the uncertainties of life and

and

than

THE FIRST ST1TE
Brings

us.s

merely require a smahi-

daily balance and

IK

empha-

sizes the importance of miking a will to be administeredand ex-

ecuted by a responsible trust.
This department of tru& companies is for better equipped

toad

as executor and trustee than an individual.

The cod is small. Gall and let us explain the advantagesof
our Service and help you plan for the future welfare of those

HOLLAND HARBOR

of

Grind Rapids, Michigan

Very Low Cost.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at

Audits made

of books

of Corporations, Firms and

Individuals.

ALWAYS

COFFEE

the Job

&

An advance contract
enables ns to give

yon a surprising
value in Coffee for
For good service
and good photos see

18c

us.

III.

The

Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

B.

fund.
,

____

1

_

JOIN IN

CAVALRY

yours. Well

I’ll have to cut short thll

my third letter today. But Just
a word to let you know how we’re

being

I

HAND

SAW; AMPUTATED

GRAAFSCHAP TO
HAVE
GARAGE

STEKETEE’S
GROCERY

NINE LOCAL BOYS

•i

audience with a selection.
! treated
is eon_______ las far as
48 physically
nhyalc
Dr. Beardslee,Dean of the Seminary,
cerned.
Every
morning
up
at 5:45, roU
announced the winners of the mission- WILL TAKE TESTS SATURDAY; TO call 6:10; breakfast next, always good
LEAVE FOB VERMONT SUNary prizes for the best sermons on Misgrub at all meals and plenty; after
sions. The first prize of $15 was awardDAY NIGHT.
that room orderly, then outside challaed to Mr. H. V. E. Stegeman and the
tenict exercises, and most of the rest
second prize of $10, went to Mr. H. Bilof the time until three p. m., excluding
Nine
Holland
boys
are enrolledin the
kert. Bofh Mr. Bilkert and Mr. Stegehour between 12 and 1 is drilling, after
Grand
Rapids
cavalsy
troop
which
is to
man are appointedas missionaries to
join the regular U. 8. army cavalry at which we are free until 9 p. m., exceptforeign fields.
ing retreatat supper time. So you see
Dr. Beardslee said that because all Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, hey are there’s no kick for any one. Will have
Harold
Lage,
Peter
Prins, Arthur Voorthe world is in distress and turmoil,
to close now so with the beat to all
never before was a class graduated un- man, James Wceraing, Leonard Dailey, my friends and good luck. 8o long.
Elmer
Jewell,
Fred
De
Jongh,
Cornelius
der more serious circumstances. Only
Your friend,
the spirit of God can give them tho Doskcr and CarrollVan Ark.
POPPfi.
They
will,
journey
to
Grand
Rapids
message for this world in diomay.
Also best from Moody. Moody has just
Saturday
afternoon
in
a
body
to
be
The diplomas were forthwith presentexamined and, if accepted,will leave in dropped in here from his company, and
ed to the eleven graduates.
it just remindedme to surely speak of
At the close of service ref.eshments the first hundred on Sunday evening at him to you.
were served the public in the church 5:10 from the Furniture City. An atHello Ben:— Just a line to let you
tempt was made to have the troop takparlors.
know everything is all right. I just
en
into
the
National
Guard
an
a
new
The list of graduates follow:
got my first letter from home. With
unit, but this could not be realized for
John J. Althuis, ’14.
my best wishes to all, I remain,
some
time.
The
enlistment
will
bo
for
Henry A. Bilkert, ’14.
Yours truly,
tho
duration
of the war. Training with
George W. Bonte, ’13.
M6RRI8 MOODY.
the
horses
will
begin
at
once
at
Fort
G&liKWS h MuenU Jamnr fount fort* Harry Hoffs, ’14.
Ethan
Allen.
Henry C. Jacobs, '14.
Captain Boice of the Grand Rapids
CUT UP IN
Robert Kroodsma, '14.
Many a man thought he was unarmy recruiting station explained the
Henry V. E. Stegeman, ’12.
1 he came to me and saw how
situationto the troop at Grand Rapids
John J. Van Btrien,’14.
\\
John C. Van Wyk, Grinnell College, last night and, thru a telegramfrom
Washington,was able to promise them LIFE OF YOUNG MAN SAVED BY
'12.
You may be round as Falstaff
places in the same regiment, tho not
ACT OF COMPANIONS; NARL
H. Michael Vcenschoten,'14.
the same squadron. One hundred and
ROW ESCAPE.
twenty-five young men of western
Michigan officially enrolled last night.
u
John Weaver, 25 years old, son of
For the past two weeks drills have been
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Weaver of BentA BIG
Come to me and I’ll introduce
held on Wednesday evenings in the
helm, narrowly escaped death when hia
Press hall, but last night was taken uo
arm was caught in a steam saw while
BUILDING 40 i 90 FEET BEING with the business session alone.
at work at Mud Lake, near Jamestown.
ERECTED OF STONE IS NEARRescued by his companions, he was takMy well-roundedstock embraLY COMPLETED.
en to a nearby house aud the left hand
ANOTHER FIVE ADDED
amputated at once.
Graafschapto the south of this city
A pile of sawdust had gathered near
is also becomingprogressive. A garage
Bed Cro* Fund Growing Slowly; Hpltho teeth of the blad and in pushing it
The garment you will walk out is nearly completed and the roof is just
land Not Responding.
aside, Weaver’s aleeve was caught
being placed on the structure.

Otto

J.

Cohan

*

Stairs

i

GIVEN

the close of the address, the
Seminary quartet again favored the

The Michigan Trust Go

m#Home.

From
individual lives
does not come thru natural processes.
But Spirit of God that comes from
$10,000.00 The following intereating joint lethigh must bring salvation.Life can
ter was received from Elmer I’oppe and
only come fronr auticedent life.
Morris Moody, employeesof the HolTherefore when human nature in itThe Holland hnrbor is named in the land Daily Bcntinel who are beginning
self is dead, life must come from God rivers and harbors bill for a $10,000 im- ! »o experience real war training,
thru his spirit that men may become orovement
Ft. Strong, Mass.. Co. 1, C. A. C.
•
provement fund.
.
regenerates.
May 5, 1917.
The following appropriationsfor the
Raid Mr. Nettinga, “we are great
improvement of waterway* in Michi- Dear Friend Ben:—
students of nature but we fail to apgan are carried in the rivers and har- 1 This Saturady am free until Mondnf,
peal to the God that makes Nature posmors hill reported to the house Tues- it also raining like the deuee and very
sible. ••
day; Ontonagon river, $5,000; Grand cold. Well dear friend everything it
The Hope of the church resides in Marais harbor of refuge, $10,000; Rt. O. K. but very strict and drilling Inspirituallife with God's word for a
Joseph river and harbor,$34,000;South tense. Expect to be here a long time
sword to achieve Us triumphs. The
ailven, $3,000; Holland harbor,$10,000; but so far find no fault, of course beneed of the social gospel was also Grand Haven harbor, $0,000;Muskegon j ing here only a week we’ve omy experstressedos this is prominently a social
harbor, $28,400; Pentwater and White ienced a very little. Our company aetfl
age.
lake harbors, $5,500; Ludington har- mines and sub marine nets, of course
Because materalistieforces are domibor, $7,000; Manistee harbor, $34,700; I’vo not witnessed this as yet but It
nant today as never before,Mr. NettinFrankfortharbor, $0,000; Alpena bar- will come soon enough. Have been
ga urged the graduating class to go out bor, $5,000; Keweenaw waterway, shown how the big guns operate, the
in the world as ambassadorsof God
$105,000; ship channels connecting wat largest ten inch. They are preserved
with a highly idealizedview of life for
ers of great lakes, $185,000; Rouge with the best care possible,and nothindividual redemptionand word salvariver, $7,000;Clinton river, $1,500;Har- ing to hinder them. Will soon be atation. The apostle to the Gentiles was
bor of refuge, $100,000. This last is a tinned as a guard. Thia is ;io joke, but
held before them as their standard of
very serious businesa during these
new project.
service. They should be faithfulunto
times. Orders and rules must be obeydeath andithey would receive the crown
ed and enforced or the guard houie for
The redemptionof

At

Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property,

—

SENTINEL BOYS
AT THE FRONT
WRITE
EDITOR

life.

you love.

On

£

-

BY CHECK

U

l^® l"
!

P

PAY YOUR BIUS

W. R.

l"

y

Us

Consult

is love of flowers or received its impetus thru the effort* of
down right meanness, is hard to determ- Attorney A. \ isachcr and U M. M9
ine but every spring the police have Lean, who gave 1500 joint. y for he
been receiving score* of eomplainta purpose of making Holland a shady
from eitlaens stating that their gardens ! cltyi
sense of the word, hae
and even porch flower baskets are he I proved to be a great success,
ment of the Western Theological Sem- ing cleaned out of all the flowers os' I" fact ao great was the demand fo?
that one-half of the orders r*
inary was held in Hope church la*t soon as these make their appearance,
This spring especially, the flower lov- I reived could not be taken care of.
night. Rev. F. Lubbers of Sioux Ceners are guarding the little buds wltft I Exactly (129 trees were disposed of ll
ter, la., road the scriptures,Rev. J. I*. utmost care as so far this season a flow- ' this way. The committeeplanted tbU
number and is now taking care or
Winter from Fairvicw, Illinois, offered er is a
But even the few that venture to tlu*m- Moat of theae tree* were placed
the prayer.
open their petals to the chilly breeae ; 1° t**® ^Mh and Sixth wards wher#
Dr. P. Moerdyke, the President of of a belated spring,are gathered in by
y°J,ng *ni* ,lu‘ folmg*
n°t *° P'®ntl‘u'.
the General Synod of the Reformed the flower vandals before they have
Tree planting came to a halt bteauaa
quite gotten started to blossom.
hurch, presided. The Seminary (QuarChief Van Ry has the name! of four the season has so far advanced that
tet entertained the audience with a young ladles who will appear today to it would now be unwise to taka tha
receive a thorough lecture from him. chance that might apcll failurefor tha
selection.
The girls have been caught In the act planting done at eo late a date.
Rev. S. Nettings of the Fifth Re- of taking flowers and a particularly The committee is already making preformed church of Grand Rapids de- beautiful one was taken from a plant parations for next fall, to atart whera
they left off thia spring and aeveral
livered the address. Because Dr. Kit- standing in a pot on a window-aillof a thousandtrees are being spoken for
local home.
tell of Albany, who was scheduled tu
New flower guardians have been ap- while many requeets for trees have
speak but was prevented from coming pointed and these are the boy scouts. been filed to be taken care of whet
The young fellows will report every In- planting time cornea again this fall. Tha
Rev. Nettinga was called upon to speak
committee will be very grateful to anystance of flower stealing they may dealmost at instant notice.
tect and the boys are making a special one who can keep thorn Informedwhere
good treea can be aeoured.
Rev. Nettinga spoke in the hopes anl effort with the police departmentto
Arthur Vlascher,Henry Winter, C. E.
stop
thin
willful
vandaliilng
of
other
progress of the church today. The
Drew, Hoyt Poat and Thoa. N. Robinpeople*
property.
conflict between good and ivll was
Not alone are the flowers taken hut son constitutingthe tree committee, any
traced and denominatedas the contest
in
many instance* the roots come with they wish to be published "that they
between Christ and an organized kingappreciate the efforta of the local pathe pulling;the garden is rundown, an 1
dom of
per* in aiding in bringing about toil
the
little
plants
destroyed.
Mr. Nettinga considers modern life
moat successfultree campaign.” W*
This
paper
in
thia
particular
instance
supremelysubservingthe baser mothank the committeefor the encouragis with holding the names of the young
tives. T his age was called grossly maing words.
people
who
have
been
thoughtless
in
terialisticrather than spiritual.People
jo:—
care more for their stomachsthan for so far as to forget that they were
in
other
peoples’
gardens
instead
of
their conscience today.
Secretary of State Lansing was their own. But in the future no such
quoted as having said that the church lapse of memory will be considered and
was losing its spirituality, caring more as a warning we wish to say that in
THE
for social functions than for spiritual any future detection made by the police or boy scouts the names of such
life.
BEE BIG GUNS, WILL BOON 11
While we find the best machinery and persons arrested will be published.The
LAYING MINES; ABB DOING
best organizations today in all phases chief has lectured the first offenders,
GUARD DUTY NOW.
of life as never before witnessed in hut you enn be sure that the second
history, we fail absolutely to adopt list of offenders will not get off io
Mail Seems to Coma Vary Irregular;
this organization for high purposes iu easily.
Only One Letter Received
:o:religion.

rarity.

j

St.,

tree planting campaign which

Whether it

j

i

CHIEF OF POLICE HAS
ANOTHER SECRETARY

A. PtlEIS'

Not

Spring.

,

SHRUBBERY,

TREES WERE
PLANTED BY THE
TREE OOMMimi

DR.

7:45 P. M.

‘

629

MUST OEASE, SAYS

HELD LAST NIGHT

HOME WEDNESDAY,

years,

FLOWER VANDALISM

The ProfreesireClothier

The building ia constructed of atone
and a 40 x 90 feet, one atory.
The propreitoraare John Nyland of
Graafachapand George Nash of Holland. These men will sell the Dodge
ear and also farm implements.

to Apollo Theater

ME.

v

8th

Stmt

Holland, Nidi.

and the arm drawn in. Men we
with him came to hia aid in tha nick
time, as his body was being drai

dor the teeth in spite of hia frantic
fords. At the home of Will Knoll the
physician took his left hand off
bringing the total to $69.
Mrs. J. C. Poet or any officer of the an effort to save the arm. Hia cone
tion is serious. He will be taken
Att. Daniel Ten Cate has returned Woman’s LiteraryClub will receive
from Benton Harbor and 8t. Joe where the amount any person wishes to donate the home of hia parents as soon as hi
to this work and credit it to the giver. conditionwill warrant it.
he was on legal business.
-

New Location Next

Yesterday$64 was acknowledgedat
the amount of the Bed Cross donations
in this city. Today a gift of $5 from
Mrs. Martha Gage is the only addition,

- o

—

______

Holland City

"The Fannen’ Response to

Mr. and

Mra

President Wilson’s Call

an

plewliif!Pathat Wilson, tha
that

.

.

"

•nr fit was known.
Wa’n bond to fill tho granarlei,

wt'll
•carcely atop for itoop
Tin tho oloraton hnlft with a bmnpor
crop of tvhoat

Tho Army and tho Vary shall hare no
hnncor drowns
If thoy win do tho fighting, wo will
furnish pork owl b**™*

And

wo ’ll do it not for glory, wo 'll do

not for grood,
Socause wo Ioto our country and ro>
aliso her need.
it

T

Wo'U

load the ocean freightersfor the
people o’er the sea,
And feed the allied armies till the nations all are free;
And the Kaiser and his armies shall
pray for terms of poaca,
And old Belgium's resurrectedand the
world. wide war shall cease.

William Hieftje and

Ben Vanden Welds who has been emthe ployed in a Flint auto factory -for tone
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieftje time has returned to Holland on account
in Holland.
of the high cost of living la that city.
0. De Koster, local express agent
Peter Kok waa a Holland visitor last
has accepted the position of represent- week Thursday ovenng.
ing the Consumers Bower Co. of Grand
The refrigeratorwhich the Creamery
Rapids at this city. He will begin his purchasedsome time ago has arrived
work the 15th of this month. Mr. Wm. carpenters are verv busy Instating tho
Van Eenenaam who has held this posi- Mm a.
tion for the past few years has acceptAmong those who > lilted he.* with
ed the position as book-keeper for the their re.atlves Sunday were, Henry
Zeeland Ornamental Co.
Vanden Weide of Zeeland with Ml parMonday Morning the large bell that ents; Thomas Darning of Zutohen,a:
was recently installed in the school for the home of his fnthe*, and Mr. and
Christian Iustructi6n was heard, sum- Mrs. Bert Ter Hoar and daughter of
moning the children from play to their Hamiltna at the u.ouic of Mr. and Mrs.
studies.
Henry Var Dam aul fumily
The Zeeland Civic Club Monday
Gorrlt Mundemun nut (larm^Van
night held a farewell reception in hon- Spyksr were Graafschap visitors last
or of its four members who will soon Sunday.
leave for military service. The four
Miss Nancy Bredeweg if Byron Cenmembers are Ted DePree, Henry Boes ter was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
children spent

Monday visitingat

C.

News

18,000

ACREAGE OF
niH
LOCAL BOYS IN MASS.
LOCAL SUGAR CO
CAMP WATCH TEUTONS

SundanM, Wyo. May

10— Opening
fishingseason brings the storv
of a man who caught an sqiiarium with
his first eateh. Fishing in Sand preek,
a small stream near this place, from
which no fish weighing toore than two
pounds before bad ever been caught,
John Buldinger captured a trout that
weighed 13 nounds and ten ounces, and
was 32-ins. long. He was amazed, but
was more amazed when he opened the
catch to discover a 12-inch trout in its
stomach. In the smaller trout he found
a seven-inch horned dace, and inside
the dace a three-inch sucker. In the
sucker were a grasshopper, three flies
and a rusty fish hook.
Eiulrts Auguit 14. 1017

MEETS ALL DEMANDS OF TH^BE INTERNED ENEMY IN CimiAll
CLOTHES ROAM ABOUT ISLAND
PLANTS, BUT NOT AS LARGE
-NEAR CAMP.
AS LAST TEAR.
of

sugar

ing others to join them. They

ager C. M.

fol-

McLean annonneed Friday. low:—

This represents, just about the capacity of the firm. Last year still more
than 18,000 acres were secured,but the
product had to be turned away as tho

Ue

of

Two Holland boys, Elmer Poppe, for*
merly of the Sentinel,and George Ges,
both in the Coast Artillery, have writbeets are contracted for ao far by the
ten to this paper, one telling of his
Holland-St. Louia Sugar Company’s day ’I routine and the fort he is in
plants in this city, St. Louis, Mich., and the other congratulating Holland
boys who have already gone and advisand Decatur, Indiana, General ManEighteen thousandacres

SBAfOV
OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

flfOEY

Ft. Strong, Mass., Co. I, C. A. C.
May 1, 1917.

Dear Friend Galentine:—
This letter I am sending you, I wish
to be to the whole Sentinel and Holland
City Nows force if they care to read it,
because I haven’t the time to write
to each one individuallyand let them
know as much as I can.
Well to begin with, we left Grand
Rapids Wednesday at 8:40 P. M. and
arrived at Columbus,Ohio at noon on
Thursday. We passed thru our examinations and were fitted out with Our
first dress uniform and were also vaccinated during our first three days
there. Then our gang consisting 9J
105 was sent to Ft. Wantn, Miss., an
island about three miles off from Boston. There are so many islands here it
would be uselessto judge the number.
There ie no particular name given to
the group. At Ft. Warren our bunco
was divided, five going to a certain island and the other 100 divided in two,
going to differentislands. Moody and
I luckily got on the same islasd, but
this going together is all bunk. We
were sent to Ft. Strong where we were
separated into the three companiesstationed here. I’m in the first, Moody is
in the third in a barracks about a
block down. There’s a town stationed
on one end of this island where civilized people live, but you have to be here

kOBTOAOl

factorieswere unable to handle it. The
Defaulthaving been made in the condiByer Vos and family Sunday.
tion of a eertain mortgage made bv Frafck
Bert K. Brouwer and Min Hattie K. officialsare well satisfied with the re
P. Karaich, widower, to Franc Zabelka, both
Brouwer Sundayed with Mr and Mrs. suit this spring and are looking forward
of Holland township, State of ktirhigaa.
dated
this 17th day of July, 1014, and reHarm K. Brouwer of Oakland.
corded in the office of the Register of Deeda,
Mss Grace B.*na«Urhor»twho is mi- to a prosperous year.
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the 20th day
ployed in Grand Rapids is spending
of July. A. D. 1014, in Liber 102 of Mortg
The fact that the acreage is less than
gegea, pace IBS
a short vacation with her parents here. last year surprisesthe company, as the
And whereaa laid mortgage contained a
plea of patriotism made for a record
covenantand agreementthat if the inlereat
GRAAFSCHAP
or any part of the principal turn rhWI
crop has not struck home to the plantmain unpaid for the space of aiity (60)
Mr knd Mrs. Jongckryg arc ihe hap- ers, it seems. When the strike was
day*, after the eame shall fall due, the whole
py parents of a baby boy
declared on in Michigan,the farmers
amount of the principal aa well ae alt inMrs. J. H. Langcjans is ou the sick demanding $8 and the manufacturers
terest shall thereupon become due gnd payable forthwith.And the mortgage also cov
list.
offering$6, it seemed that the state's
enants that aaid first party saall and will
The house of John Van Wieren would sugar crop would not be realizeduntil
keep the buildings situated upon the lands,
certainly have burned to the ground the factory representativessurrendered
hereafter described, insured against loss and
damage by fire, and in default thereof, the
had not a number of his neighbors come to Gov. Sleeper’s plea of patriotism.
whole amount of principal as well aa the into his assistance. A. Alferink with his
A message to the planters was formterest thereon, and the inaurancepremium
auto packed with neighbor boys made ed, forwardingthe patrioticidea and
thus paid shall become due and payable
forthwith.
a quick drive down to the place, and the giving their reasons for agreeing to the
And whereae the IntereRt of the principal
fire was soon under control. A part of demand of the farmers. As a result,
named in aaid mortgage Is due and payable
er. These have been distributedin the the roof was
0 it was thought that a larger acreage
and haa been due and payable for more than
aiity days, and still remains unpaid,and
grades from the fifth to the twelfth. It
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ronzelaar an- than could be cared for would be ofwhereaa the first party haa defaultedia
will be studied in connection with the nounce the marriage of their daughter fered. The contrary has been realized,
having the aaid buildings insuredas pro
work in grammar and English.
Gertie to F. Breuker.
Though it is the hardest to get seed
vided in said mortgage, therefore, there
'MAT GUAM' NOT
is now claimed to be due at the date of thU
Henry Van de Velde of Grand RapMrs. D. Ten Cate died at the homo this year that it has been for a decade,
notice,the. sum of Nine Hundred and Thirty
ids is spending a week with his rela- of her son J. Doll iu Holland. Mrs. the Holland-St. Louis Company has a
five dollars, (|035), and attorney fee of
tives who reside south of Zeeland.
Ten Cate is the mother of Herman and sufficient supply for its contractorsand
Twenty-fiveDollare ($26.00) provided for
in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
In connection with the “back to ;he Henry Ten Cate of East Saugatuck.
is therefore congratulating itself.
at law having been institutedto recover the
farm’’ movement, 8upt. Fuhrer is enRev. Rus of Prospect Park preached
ZEELAND
Planting is now going on in the
ooey secured by eaid mortgageor any part
deavoring to secure school gardens in at Graafschap Sunday.
southern part of Michigan aud in IIIthereof.
a certain length of time before you’re
Hr. John Oiebel of Grand Rapids visNow therefore by virtue of the power of
this city. Each pupil in the grades
inois and Indiana. In western Michiallowed to go there. The grub is fin*,
Isted his father J. Giebel who is sercontainedin said mortgage and the
will have a small plot of ground about CUTTING
gan the farmers will seed their acres the beds are fine and we have two pool ale
stalete in such case made and provided, noiously ill at bis home on North Sta’e St.
eight feet square which he will work
within ten days. Warm weather is neBRING FINES IN
tables on our floor and a library. We tice ia hereby given, that on the 28rd d&y
Sophia Van Vessem has recovered
of Angust A. D. 1017, at 8 o’clock in th»
individually. The pupil is to supply
cessary to allow the seeding.
soon will receive our rifles, but talk
after a few week’s illness.
I shall aell at public auction to
JUSTICE
his own seed and the produce will of
A dispatch from Cadillac says: — For about stiff drilling!It’s no fun and so afternoon.
tfte highest bidder, at the North front dooi
A large American flag, tied to a tall course be his own.
The records of Justice Robinson’* years past farmers in different part* many different things to bear in mind, of the Court House, in the City of Grand
red, white and blue flag staff, fans the
The Ladies Good Will Society will court for the past few days show the of the region have been dabbling in it’s no place for a bone-head. Obey Harm, in aaid County of Ottawa, (that be
breeie at a merry height above the
ing the place where Circuit Court for ths
meet at the home of Mrs. J. J. DePree following:
sugar beet raising. Some growers deorders, keep your mouth shut always, said County, of Ottawa is holden) th*
eitj. This flag and staff were recently
on Church street Friday afternoon. PaMiss Marie Diekema was assessed $3 voted a considerable amount of their and by golly be calm. If things are premises deseribed in said mortgage to pay
purchased by the city.
the smount of the mortgage indebtedness
triotism will be the theme of the pro- and cost#for turning the wrong side attention to this culture, while others
done a little wrong, the sergeant gets with 6 per rent intereit from and after
Jacob Elenbaas spent Friday in gram.
have not passed beyond the experimentof the corner with her machine.
day and date and all legal costs,together
impatient; of course you can’t blame
Grand Rapids.
The spring mission meeting of the
A. D. McAllister was assessed $5.00 al stage. It has boon agreed on ail him. You have to do just what you are with said attorney fee.
Miss Lena Meddlehook, who has been
The premisesdescribed in said mortgage
Young Peoples’ Alliance of Classis Zee- for speedingon 16th street. Officer sides, however, that if the price of $8 told and as much as to say, yes sir.
•amployed by the G. J. Boone Co. for
are as follows: A parcel of land situated in
land will be held at the North Street Bontekoetestified to 24 miles an hour. demanded could be secured from the
Wait a week when we have to guard. the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa
the past few years has resigned her
Christian Reformed church Thursdav
Egbert Dyke was assessed $5.00 for manufacturers,the crop would pay This is strict as the dickens with orders and State of Michigan, described and being
position.
the Northwest quarter (N. W. ^ ) of the
evening at 7:45. Rev. L. J. Lamberts testing bis carburator on Eighteenth about as well as any the farmers could
to shoot if you feel justified if whatev- Southeast quarter (8. E.
The Ladies’ Aid society held their bi) of Section ten
will deliver the address for the eveu- street at the rate of 25 miles an hour. raise.
er you command is not answered prop- (10). Township five (5), North of Range Sismonthly meeting Friday afternoon.
ing.
It
is
admitted
that
the
yield
iu
this
Officer Steketee made the arrest.
erty. Talk about strict, It moans teen fid) West, containing forty (40) acres
Mr. and Mra G. Van Zanten of HolThe High school Juniors will give an
C. Bosch waa assessed $5.00 for let- part of the state is not quite as large something to a green horn. We have of land more or less according to governland visited with relatives in this city.
ment aurvey.
entertainment at Wyngarden’s hall on ting out hii motorcycle thru a church as in some other portions. On tin
reveille at 5:45 a. m. and retreat at „ .
Martin J. De Haan, who conducted
FRANC ZAOELKA.
other
hand
the
product
of
northern
Friday evening. The program promises crowd on First Avenue. Officer BonteM. A. Sooy,
about six P. M. There are many dif- Attorney
A cobbler shop in this city with his
for
Mortgagee.
Michigan is as good if not better than ferent positionsto be in when you sato be a very entertaining one and is koe was again ou hand.
/Imether for severalyears moved Friday
HusinessAddress: Holland.Michigan.
that sent to the factories from other
given for the purpose of raising funds
lute, according to whether you are iu
to the farm belonging to the Poppen
points,due the high percentage of suto pay part of the class’ expenses.
IS
arms or without them, whether on DR. DE KLEINE THANKS
•gar. As a result of this condition,the
guard or not on guard, who to salute
PAPERS FOR SUPPORT
DISMISSED
floug haul will not deter sugar manufacand when to salute. If you fail in Lansing, May 10— It ia eatimated that
the F. Boonstra Clothing store for the
GIRL ADMITS LIE turers from signing contracts with the these you are liable to punishment.
business alone.
in the rourae of the tuberculosissurvey
farmers in this locality.
the past eighteen years, removed his
They are very strict in every way that will eome to a close in July the
Sadie Tymes who is attending the
office to the Consumers Power Co. ASS T PROSECUTOR. JUSTICE AND
. It is highly probable that sugar beets
here. Our sergeant is a quick, busy, state board of health sent nearly 68,000
Normal at Kalamazoo, is spending a
are to becomo in the very near future
buildingon the corner of Main and Elm
POLICE MATRON GET CONFESimpatient sort, but his aims are good.
few days with relativeshere.
pieces of eopy to the newspapers.
one
of
the
staple
crops
here.
A
numstreets. Simultaneously he severed his
SION FROM WITNENSS
This is my second day here. 1 ’ve seen
The Zeelaad Fire departmentelectThis part of the work is in charge of
ber of reasons, chief of which is the reconnection with the Boonstra Mercantwo war destroyers,there are a num- Arnold Mulder of Holland former ediAdmission on the part of Martha Aled ita afieen this week. Dr. W. G.
cent raise in price, have brought about
tile Co., with which he has been assober of cannon on this island, two right
derink, of Holland, the complaining
Heasley -again heads the department as
tor of the Sentinel and that he did his
ciated for over twenty years.
this decision on the part of many farin front, ail on the coast. But we have
witness in two sensationalcases against
ekdef. Jacob Meeboer was chosen as
work thoroughly and well goes without
mers.
as yet not had a chance to sec closely. saying.
Albert O. Braun and Glen Corey, whom
aaflietsnt chief; Frank Huizinga was
A
large percentageof the farmers
Everythingis done with the sergeant’s
she accused of having had improper reHAMILTON
Wfcosen secretary; Martin Ver Hage,
“The newspapers of the state are
are obliged to raise at least one cash
command. Everything we need /e
treasurer; Mayor Isaac Van Dyke is Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. lationswith her, that she had not told
crop. There is n growing tendencyon have to pay for, such as toilet articles largely responsiblefor the extraordineapUin of No. 1, while Henry Mulder John Tanis, Mrs. Joe Duaek, Miss Liz- the truth in respect to either of the the part of tillers of the soil toward
ary 'popular interest in the survey,”
hair-cut, soap, stationery,laundry that
beads No. 2. The department now has zie Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. KJeinsteker at- cases led to the charges against the two
said Dr. De Kleine, “.without them it
speculation. This was evidenceddurwe can’t wash, in fact everything outmen being dropped in Muskegon circuit
25 members.
tended the funeral of a child of Mr. aud
ing the past, when farmers doubled side of our clothing, which must last a would have been impossible to induce
court Friday morning.
John De Kruif left Friday for his Mra. Ed Hulst Friday.
nearly- 25,000 persons in the state who
their money by holding potatoes. But
certain length of time. There are subComing as it dM on the heels of the
home in Bangor, after a week’s stay
needed a physical examinationto come
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grower went to
for a cash crop it would be impossible
marine nets all thru here. Will soon out and take advantage of the oppornotorious Mann act case against Braun
with relativesand friends here.
to hold other products for price increasDuuningville to visit his mother who
get
oar
chnnee
to
help
set
them.
Those
in
the
federal
court
at
Grand
Rapids,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul De Kruif of Ann is very sick.
tunity offered by the survey.
ei. Sugar beets afford such a cash crop
interned Germans are only a short disthe Braun case here had attracted much
n
Arbor arrived here Friday Afternoon
Mrs. Klomparens is slowly failing. attention.Braun steadfastly maintain and as a result conditions will tend to tance- from our island. ’ We can see
for a few days stay with their parents,
The Ladies Missionary society meet ed his inocence.
make them popular with land owners them roaming around from here; they Banquet Official Leaving
Mb. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif.
at the home of G. Krouemeyer.
The
Alderink
girl,
whose
home
is
in
have civilianclothes on. The islands
For Army Officers’ Camp
Funeral services -were held Friday at
One of the Davis boys lost three of
have good sized buildings on them. Our
12 o'clock at Oakland for Chester his fingers and part of his thumb while Holland, had given such conflicting
island is about 2 miles long and onetestimony at the examination before
A bnnquet in honor of the manager
Hulst, the youngest son fo Mr. and Mra working in the brick yard last week.
BOYS
Justice Howe at tho Heights a few
haif mile wide. This is about the av- of the credit department, Hoyt G. Post,
£dward Hulst.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ver Hulst went
erage. Gee! its cold here. It was was enjoyed by the nineteen members
Funeral services were held Friday to Salem to visit their parents last weeks ago and had altered her story so
THE STATE
materially
from
that
orginially
told
by
hailing today. Well, I’ll have to of the Holland Furnace Co. office force
iafternoonat 1:30 at the home on Cen- week.
her to the police matron, Mrs. Sarah
quit until I’m drilled a little more and laat evening at Crawford’sCafe, Jentennial street and at 2 o’clock at the
Miss Lizzie Tanis of Hamilton went
One boy who is sufficiently iutcrestcd havo- experienced something new.
ison Park, the company motoring from
lint Reformed church for Mrs. William to Grand Rapids to hear Bob Jones Mac Veigh, that it was determinedta
in agriculturalaffairs has a chance to
make
n
careful
investigation
before
Give my regards to all my friends. thia city. Mr. Post is to leave in a
Xeenhouts. The nix sons of the decease 1 last week Thurslay evening.
bringing the case to trial in circuit attend the itate fair school at Detroit
Send tho mail to this address: Ft. week for Fort Sheridan,Illinois, to
acted as pall bearers at the funeral,
ixvin Borgman ii working ir the court.
from Ottawa Connty in September. The Strong, Mass., Co. 1, C. A. C.
train in the officers’ reserve corps. For
Jlev. P. P. Cheff officiating in the Hol- brick yard at proem.
Consequentlythe girl was brot be- boy who is to be chosen for the trip will
I wish all of you would write as oft*- a year and a half he has been connected
land language. Dr. M. Kolyn of HoiMiss Nettie B. Tanis is visiting in fore Justice Howe, Ass’t Prosecutor H. be determined in the eight grade exam- en as you can; you see it is too much, with the “Warm Freind” factory as
-land gave a history of the family of Hamilton.
W. Jackson and Mrs. MacVeigh Tues- inations which are soon to be held un- for mo to write to all of you separate- otadit manager.
-James Luyster, who financed and led
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. O.
day evening in the office of Mr. Jack- der the supervision of N. R. Stanton, ly. Don't forget to send the papei*
an organisation of three hundred perDBENTHE
son, in the Hackley Bank Block, and county commissionerof schools. The ngkt away and please write. With the P. Nyatrom were guests of honor. Cosons and establishedthe Dutch colony
incident with the date was Mrs. A. H.
there examined as to these discrepan- lad passing the highest examination in best regards from Moody and I to all
at this place in 1847. Mrs. Leenhouts
Joe Wiggers of St. Joseph, Michigan
Landwehr ’a birthday. When this anciei in her original story and the ver- the eighth grade and agriculturalex- I remain,
being the youngest of the family.
is spending a few days at the home
amination in this county will be tho
nouncement waa made, it was received
Yours truly,
The Zeeland band under the direction of his sister and brother-in-law,Mr. sion she had given in her testimony ia
the examination.Confronted with representative.
ELMER POPTfL with toasts to her health and happiof John Mulder will give a concert at and Mrs. Marine De Kleiue.
ness.
The examinations will bo held Thursthese, she readily admitted that she had
Fort Leveth, Maine,
East Holland next week Thursday eveMiss Sena Strabbing and Miss JeaThe tables were beautifully decornot
told
the
truth
about
so
many
par- day and Friday, May 10 and 11, at AlMay
1st,
1917
ning. The concert was postponedone nette Hamburg of Holland were the
ated with American Beanties and carlendale,Borculo, Conklin, Coopersville,
Treek owing to a reception given to the guests of Miss Hattie Hundermai last ticularsof the case that the three benations. Not all the American beaucame convinced that she was utterlyun- Holland, Hudsonville and Spring Lake, My dear Editor:
three members of the Ottawa band on Thursday afternoon and evening.
ties were on the table, as the office men
reliable and that her testimony was not starting at 8 o’clock in the morning.
As a former Holland boy,
an
Thursday evening.
Mrs. W. Vander \*trp who was takThose wishing to attend must notify ex-newsboy on the Sentinel,I would agreed that they had the best looking
The Tryphosia society of the First en sick some time ago is improving worthy of credit.
Based on their affidavits, Mr. Jackson the school commissioner before May 5. like to express my appreciation of the force in the city. Red, white and bine
Reformed church met Friday evening nicely.
The connty representative must be spirit shown by the young lad» of Hol- decorations were everywhere in honor
moved
a nolle prosequi in court and
-at the home of Miss Cornelia Derks.
Gerrit De Kleine is the owner of n
between the age of 14 and 18 years, land in offeringtheir servicesto Uncle of the feast; red, white and blue ice
Judge
Sullivan,
after
considering
them,
Dra. T. G. Huizenga and W. G. Heas new Overlandtouring ear.
cream was served.
at least twelve or more applicantsmust
dismissed the two casaa. \
Sam. Especially the two young man “The Star Spangled Banner,”,n Coley visited Dr. W. A. Maxfield at HudK. Lanning attended one of Bob
enter
the
contest
before
a
boy
can
be
The girl told a plausiblestory to tho
who loft the Sentinel to enlist. Elmer
nonville Sunday.
Jones’ revival meetings in Grand
lumbia, tho Gem of the Ocean,” and
police matron and to the county officers chosen for the honor.
1 oppe and Morris Moody were both
L. Boonstra, C. C. De Koster and Rapids the past week.
“America”, were sung by the banand
stuck
to
it,
but
when
crosstxam-:o:personal friends of mine.
Frank Boonstra were in Grand Kapils
Richard Wiggers, sr., who has been
queter* during the evening. Miss Ann*
ined at the examinationshe changed
I was agreeablysurprised, when l Whitvlietgave a vocal sele«tion and
on business Monday.
suffering with gangrene for the last
her
story
considerably
and
gave
two
o:
received some clippings from the BenD. E. Harrison of Toledo, Ohio, ar- three or four months is in a s?rious conwas encored. Miss Laura Marsh was
three versions.
tlnel and News to find that John Van
rived here this week to look over tho dition. The disease has spread over n
the pianist of the evening,.
This led to the investigationof her
de
Woude
and
Willinrd
Leenhouts
had
T*ork being done on the pavement.
large portion of bis body, so that there
With Manager A. H. Landwehr actstory
and
the
determination
to
dismiss
also enlisted. Ben Rutgers and Marshll!
Att. J. N. Clark was in Grand Rap- is almost no hop* for Lis recovery.
ing as toastmaster,each colleague of
This is an age of evangelism and the
the case.
Irving,— I knew them all, and better
ids on business Monday.
Among those who attended the enterMr. Post responded to n toast. One that
Braun was in Holland at the time movement storms the country with a ads never help up their right bands
Tomaa Batter who has been employ- tainment here last week Thursdav
struck the popular sentimentwas:
the
Steffens
girl
of
Zeeland
was
tried mighty sweep. While Billy Sunday and to take the oath.
ed at the WolverineManufacturing Co. evening were, Mr. and Mrs. Thus.
“Here’s a toast to Mr. Post,— may he
Bob Jones face audiences of thousands
Tell the young men of Holland, if come back, and not his ghost.”
here began work Wednesday with Scholten of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John on the charge of contributingto the dedaily, the Seminary quartet composed
linquency
of
Martha
Alderink
and
was
you will, that the country needs them,
the Standard Grocery Co. of Holland. Roclofs of Zeeland and curv and John
W. Lawson, head of the new
acquitted. Braun followed the trial of Potgeter, Do Jong, Vander Linden ami if they would serve their country
Emerson Vunden Bosch who attended Vaudcn Kolk of Jamestown.
moulding
departmentof the plant and
and
Bruggers,
and
H.
D.
Terkeurst
as
closelyand aided in disprovingtic
best to enlist in tho Navy or Coast a recent new-comerin Holland, gave a
-Calvin College this year, is visiting
Rev. N. Beer of Forest Grove visitspeakers draw audiences at each meetwith relativesand friends in Zeeland ed at the h u e of his brother and sister charges by the Alderink girl against
ing that exhaust the seating capacity defense^
8wond 1*nes °* graphic descriptionof army life. Mr.
Miss Steffens.
and vicinity.
here Saturday.
Lawson has been thru several camof every church they come to.
-:o:I have been in the Coast Artillery paigns as .a major and has been over
D. Bolier was in Moline on business
Boelof Bredewcg, sr., of Holland,
Last Sunday the quintet of the SemCorps for about a year and I have ab- the world. Sound advice to Mr. Post
Monday.
made a business trip t0 this village last
inary conducted a Saturday aid Sunday
solutelyno regrets. On the contrary, I for success in the army was offered.
Mrs. Harry Mfeyaard of Detroit week Friday.
campaign at Allendale. At the SunFOR FORT
am convinced that my enlistment was
spent Monday viaitingat the home of
Toastmaster A. H. Landwehr preThose who ordered automooilcs some
day evening service people not only he wisest thing I have ever done. Army
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouweni, time agi and received the same the
sented a token of esteem from he office
crowded
on
the
pulpit
for
seating
room
THIRD HOLLAND MAN RECEIVES
disciplinehas made a man, both phy. force to the departing official with a
Sir.
past week aie Hairy Hunderman, a
but many were turned away because of
ORDER TO APPEAR AT OFsically and morally, out of many a. in- short speech telling of the loving foreJohn Hcyboer, son of Mr. and Mrs. ford; and Klaas Mast, a Chevrolet.
failure to gain entrance.
FICERS’ CAMP.
experienced lad.
Matthew Heyboer of Zeeland was marthought that had prompted the gift
Mrs. R. Hunderman ani daughter
In the spare moments of Sunday aftEdward L. Eggelston of the Charles
ried this week to Miss Louise Goss- Miss Hattie were ZecLnd shonpors last
my old friend, and that many a soldier has come thru
P. Limbert Company, who a short time ernoon automobiles were ready to take
swaarde of Saugatuck. The wedding Saturday.
a hard battle with a close shave. A
ago filed hii applicationfor membership the boys to Bass River church where
t#ok place at Allegan. Mr. Heyboer is
,hoi' nm,"y
leather traveling toilet caee with miliMart De Haan of Zeeland wno rented in the Officers’ Reserve Corps at Fort another audience awaited them.
Yours very sincerely,
•employed as station agent at Martin, the old Poppen farm, located two mi.es
tary brushes and everything complete
Friday night the quartet and speakers
Sheridan and who was approved by the
, t
°«orge H. Geo,
Michigan, where they will make their West from here, moved on the same
was the gift which Mr. Post accepted
examining board at Grand Rapids, re- were at Ottawa. The church was near- 1st Co Fort Preble C. A. C., Detached with words of appreciation.
boms. Mr. and Mrs. Heyboer will visit the past week.
ceived his order to appear at the camp ly filled to capacity.
Service,Fort Levett, Maine.
Those sharing in the celebrationwere
with relatives here a few days this
Dr. A. J. Brower has followed the late Tuesday. He left Wednesday to
At Allendalepeople reportedthat
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, Mrs. 0. P. Nysweek.
examp e of a physician la Holland and join the two, Hoyt G. Post and Sherman where otherwise they uui-uu
attend me
the Bob
..
trorii, Miss Selma Landwehr and the
H. E. Willy of the Boulay Co. was will plant a large part of his farm,
Jones meeting, they preferred not toA. „ T a<Jdrc88of Stanley Wall, MarI. Strong, who left Tuesday night.
Misses Bruner, Yonker, Whitvliet, Bain Saugatuck on business Monday.
which he bought recently, in beans and
Summons to appear are expected at miss any of the meetings conducted by l*halI Iryiiig, Benjamin Rutgers and
zaan, De Hope, Marsh, Haling, Jennie
G. H. Rooks of East Holland spent potatoes. This is some patriotism.
___ ,lti.
boys. ____
After the
18 26’ CornPany N, and that
any moment by the others of this city tho Seminary boys
and Beasie Mulder, and Vera Reynolds;
Monday at the home of his daughter Miss Hattie Hunderman attended the who have been approved by the board tion of the Seminary school year, the
Messsrs A. H. Laadwehr, E. G. Landson-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boere-Korteringwedding ia Fillmore
and are now awaitingthe official pos- quintet will work t^thw'fi^a frw
wehr, Timmer, Lawson, Dykwell, Pelle*
Tuesday evening.
Port Royal, 8. C.
tal card.
more days in differentchurches.
gram, Post and Nyitrom.

Jacob Mulder and T. Beukema. The
following Zeeland boy* who have enlisted were passed as honoraryguests:
John Slagli, George Meenge, Jacob Den
Herder, Henry Holstege,Martin Eding,
John Kiemersma and Gilbert Karsten.
A smoker was held. An interestingprogram consistingof Victrola music and
Then pray the Lord of harvest for tho other numbers was enjoyed by all. A.
Plewis, president of the club, gave a
sunshine and the rain.
And the finest kind of weather to ripen few appropriate remarks.M. C. Ver
Hage and Att. J. N. Clark were also
up the grain;
For except the Lord shall help us; 'tls on the program. The young men who
had enlisted were given opportunity to
no use to plow and sow,
JCan can do a lot of seeding, but the speak a few words of appreciation.
Dr. T. G. Huizenga was in Grand
Lord must make it grow.
—C. R. Cook. Rapids on business Monday.
One hundred copies of President Wilson 's war message to Congress have
been secured by Superintendent Fuhr-
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Holland City

Neat

ware

To Be Sold At
The Van Dyke Estate

is

Cost.

going to be sold

and closed and our lease expires therefore
Hasps and Staples, Hinge Hasps, Hook Eyelets,
Strap Hinges,

•

One Case

filled

with

Coborundium Stones, One Case
with Starretts Machanics

filled

Too§.

we have decided to close out at cost our
entire stock of Hardware and Store fixtures. This will be a golden opportunity
to cut down the high cost of living if in
need of anything in the Hardware line.

ANIENORMOUS STOCK

of

standard makes as O.V.B., Atkins, Stanley,
Buck Bros., Peck, Stow & Wilcox, Revonoc and
B.B.B.

hi

Hammers,

Hatchets,

Chisels,

Drills,

Braces, Shears,

Knives, Padlocks,

Wringers, Galvanize Tubs, Galvanize Pails, Sturgis

and Browns Milk Cans,

Large Galvanize Garbage Cans, Fishing Tackle.

This Sale Will
Begin At Once and
Continue Until

Rules, Twist •Drills, Auger
Bits

Mortise Inside and Latch

Track, Sash weights, Polor Door Hangers,

Sets,

Sherwin-WilliamsPaints, Jap a

lac’s, Polishes,

all of

Front Door, Vestibule,

Lock

the P. & F. Corbin

line, also all nails, butts,

Bushel Baskets, Hitching Posts,

60

and Planes.

Brushes

Gold Paint, Aluminum Paints, Muralite, Schellacs.

Wood

Nail Sets, Trowels, Squares,

BUILDERS HARDWARE-

Barndoor Hangers and

and Track, Galvanized Bushel Baskets,

Screw Drivers.

dl

Sold.
Perfection Oil Cookers,

STAPLES such

and plain

in all sizes

LAWN MOWERS.

ornamental

made by Grif-

fon Stanley

and National.

7 Good As
Roll Top Desk, One

All our Shelving, Wall Cases,

New
Silverware, Chinaware,

Pocket Knives, Butcher

Knives, Scissors, Shears, Cassaroles,

Cash Register, one
measuring

Universal Percolators,Wagner Cast

Aluminum Ware, Rochester Nickel

500

safe,

dollar National

one Overland de-

two nail counters, one

self

AD standard Cupboard Turns, Sash Lifts, Door
Stops, Door Batts! Escutcheons,

Drop Handles, Drawer

Pulls, Transom

tank and one gasohne tank,

oil

one tinners squaring shears

Lifts, Floor Hinges,

and

Screen Door, Hinges.

all tin-

ners tools and

Tea Pots.

Step Ladders, Extension Ladders, Orchard
Ladders,

office filing case, one

livery truck,

Serving Trays, Chafing Dishes,

Coffee and

Floor Cases, 1

Wheel Barrows, Fish Poles, Gasoline

A Great Many
More Articles Too
Numerous To

AJvery large selection of Screen Wire, Lanterns,
Glassware, China ware, Garbage cans
and

Pails. Granite

Ware, Shovels,

Hoes, Rakes, Original Package saews,
Carriage Bolts, Machine Bolts,

Ovens.

Tacks, Brass

Saews.

Mention.

This Sale Will Be A

Cor. Ninth Street and River

STRICTLY CASH SALE.

Avenue

Holland, Mich.

.

L Lj^S.
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Holland Ci*y

FAOE EIGHT

News

Mr. and Hrs. J. H. Schroeder, their Attorneys Van Duren, Robinsonand
•on , Harvey, and daughter, Lncy, nar- 1 Kollen, were in Grand Rapids on legal
rowly escaped. drownrng when their business Monday.
John Murray was in Grand Rapids
boat capsized on the river near Saogatuck and they were thrown into four- Friday on business.
D. J. Du Saar made a business trip
teen feet of water. Mrs. Sbroeder who
Boot * K
could not swim, grabbed the piling and to Grand Rapids Friday.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in Grand
Jud Osterhof,one of Hope’s etudents, saved herself and the others scrambled
Rapids Friday.
Itma tl.60 per year with a dlaoouot of Mo to has passed the examination and expects out and went to her assistance.
Mrs. F. 0. Gfannis of St. Joseph is
tboae paying Id advanee. Ratea of AdronlalDk
enter the field artillery service.
The K. of P.’s are making arrangeaiade known upon application.
Fred Ter Borg, Hope College atudeni men” t"' go to' Unit w'here'l big' wo^‘7’ “
°(
will enter the agriculturistranks for
T'en Vntoi'iJom
of"3. of 1*., U
Enured aa aecond-claaa matter at toe post the service.
wirn^.f-orTI«U .»i7
«>‘7»7 «»-•
before
The price of potatoes in Holland has
offloo at Holland. Mloblgin. under the not of
arrangements wii be m.J.Tbur.
declined sharply. The buyers are out
UMgroai March. 1VT.
Students at the high achool are registering this week for the annual eaocy
to be held Friday and the ele-'.tiona
week from that day. Clarence Poppeo
<101. • vnuv. miisius
the retiring mayor of the school.
rawer Bldg.. Stb »treet. Holland.Mle’- Two or three candidates will be named
Friday to succeed him.
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BROTHER OF MBS. PETER GARDEN EXPERT WILL
BRUSSE DIES IN FLORIDA
BE HIRED FOR CITY
I

P. H. Benjamin,died Tuesday at his SUPERINTENDENTE. £. FELL
after an illSPEAKS TO COMMON
ness of long duration.He had been a
COUNCIL.
resident of Grand Haven for many
years, previous to moving with his family to Florida, a year ago last October,
The Common Council Monday evenin the hope that the milder climate of
ing
unanimouslyappropriated $200.90
the south would be a benefit to his
health. Of late no alarming reporte of with which to hire a farm expert durhis condition bad reached relativesin
ing the summer. The Board of Educathis city, and the news of his death
Tuesday came as a surprise. For over tion was also a unit in donating $200
of the market, southern potatoes are
a year he had been making his home in more making a sum total of $400 with
coming in, and the outlook doesn't
Florida with his wife and little daugh,‘be^.n itr^'ev. ‘
please the farmer who held on for yol
which to pay a competentman to look
ter Lois, and his letters to his friends
higher prices.
Bio- here were full of enthusiasmfor his after and supervise the gardening tfiafc
idi on buglneM Tuesday.
Mother's Day will be observed on be worn by the
Approximately866,000 school
Mayor Jobn VanderBlul|
in new home.
is being contemplated in Holland. Mr.
Sunday, May 13th, at tho M. E. church
Mr. Benjamin was 58 years of age.
with a specialsermon for mothers. Ap- dren will share in the apportionment of Grand Rai)id8Tueaday on business,
Fell, Henry Winter and William Brusse
Jack c po|t> who ha8 beeQ 8pendinj He was born in Zeeland in this county,
propriate music will be rendered by primary school money next July,
and
attended
the
Michigan
Normal
colspoke to the Council members and brot
tew day| at
cjty( re.
the choir. Automobileswill bring all cording to estimates prepared
lege at Ypsifanti,holding a life certif*
home some convincing arguments why
the mothers who would be unable to perintendent of Public Instruction turDed to Ann Arbor Tueidav to flnllh
icate from the state as a teachrt. Ho
Keeler. During the past year be num- bis 8tudie8 at tbe unlver|ity#
como otherwise.
school for a time in the south- Holland should have an expert this sumMich- Mr< and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and fam- taught
The Ladies Guild of Grace Episcopal ber of children of school
John Print of East 18th St. is critern
part
of the county, and was also
igan has increased approximatelyJi,ftnd Mr> Ed Bert8ch and aon Har.
f
church has 1200 beautiful carnations
ically ill with pneumonia.
engaged in the milling business at
000. The rate per capita will
ril of E&u clairC( were caUod to Ho|
Mr.
Fell quoted from -the address of
ready that will be sold by several beauThe Zeeland City Band will give a tiful young ladies Saturday on the this year. For 1916 the rate per cap- land by the 8crioU8 iUne|8 of tMr Hamilton. Twenty years ago he came
ita was $7.70. The 1917 per capita »=* iather;c Biom> sr> Mrt Blom is gome. to Grand Haven as deputy registerof C. E. Lindeman who (gpre some conconcert in the New Holland School
streeta of Holland. Mothers day is the
deeds with Peter Bruese, and after vincing arguments last week, why ail
Hoose Thursday night, May 10.
the lowest in several
I wbat jmproved today.
occasion and the proceeds go to the
leaving the court house, he taught should turn in and till the soil to proSays
the
Saugatuck
correspohdent:—
Cornelius
Dosker
and
Rudolph
HabRev. William Wyckoff of Muskegon church.
school in Holland and in Ferrysburg.
The fishing season opened at Saugv ermann| two Hope college Sophomores, He, was also engaged in the manutaet- duce food stuffs. will succeed Rev. H. Holt aa rector of
The 30-foot letters which the “home
He told how today 200,000 children
tuck last Thursday, but is nothing like jeft Tuesday morning Wr Grand Rapids
Grace Episcopal church.
uring business in Grand Havcu for a
folks" mailed to the secend battalion,
of New York City are going to bed
it was last year. Very few have caught t0 entCr the Marine Wrps If able to
number of years before his health failed hungry every night, even now, and that
Mias Jeanette Hoffman who has been fourth division, Michigan naval militia many fish so far this season. The river paM the examination.The closing of
him.
has
been
received
by
the
boys
in
Phil160,000 of these have become so stuntconfined to her home with measles has
has been alive with minnows, which ii the Coast Artillery recruiting because
He spent one winter in southern Cali- ed in growth that they will never deadelphia, and word was received here
again resumed her studies at Hope.
given as the reason for fish ijot biting. I the ranks are filledto ful war strength,
fornia
later
returning
to
Grand
Haven
yesterday that a roll of “wrapping pavelop and will remain physically inca-------* of the river as they has changed the plans of many HoiWhen these
go out
Misa Wicks of the high school facult; per," was on its way in answer.
and finally decided to go to Florida to pacitated in life because of being unare
now
doing,
fish will then be more land boys, who are now choosing other
was unable to meet her classes Monday
make his home. He is survived by h:s derfed.
Oattage prayer meetings will bo held liable to take the bait of the fisher branches of service. *
on Account of illness.
wife who was formerly Mias Margaret
following homes his men.
This condition exists more or lest
Nelson R. Stanton was in Grand Young of Grand Haven, one son, Hein every large city today, and, as Mr.
Commencing this week Wednesday, evening, in connection with the M. E.
Rapids
Tuesday
on
school
business.
A district Sunday school convention
ber Benjamin of Colorado, two daugh- Lindeman stated,may even be to farall meat markets will start their half- church: Mrs. C. Hanson on the North
H. J. Fisher the east-end drug man
will be held at CoopersvilleMonday. J.
ters, Mrs. Ki chord Saver/ of Grand reaching that we and our children may
Side; Mrs. Ayers, 133 E. 8th street;
holidays for the summer.
C. Lehman of Grand Haven will preside was in Grand Rapids yesterday on busi- Rapids and Miss Lois Benjamin, who is
go to bed hungry by Christmastime
Mrs.
Van
Raalte,
172
E.
16th
8t.;
Mrs.
L. E. Van reaer who underwent
at the afternoon session and State ness.
ir. Miami; al>o two sisters, Mrs. Peter
R. E. Deagon was a Grand Rapids Prusse of this city and Anna Benja- unless we put our shoulder to the
aa operation in Grand Rapids returned Harrv Harrington, 229 W. 10th 8t. Mrs. President Henry Geerlings of Holland
wheel and produce food.
Mood'v, Cor. Pine and 16th street;Mr.
home Monday.
will have charge of the evening ses- visitor Wednesday.
min of Zeeland and two b:uthera,John
The situation, said Mr. Fell is a desWm. Winstrom, 109 W. 19th street.
Jacob Knite and son Wallace went Benjamin »f Holland and1 Rev.. A. J.
sion. The speakers will include Henry
The Peoples' Garage have been notiperate situation. The shortage in the
Word
has
been
received
here
that
J.
to
Grand
Rapids
Wednesday
noon.
Pelgrim, Jr., Miss Henrietta Warnshuis,
field that the price on Reo cars will soon
Benjamin of Kursas City.
crops, hundreds of thousandsof tonaE. Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Prof. John E. Kuizenga, all of Holland;
Harold Lagc took the Interurbau for
bt advanced.
go to the bottom of the ocean every
Prins of 10 E. 15th street, has passed Mrs. B. Luben of Coopersvillesnd Rev. Grand Rapids Wednesday.
"Holland Auto A Specialty Co. have
day, and the fact that there are so
the examinationfor entrance into the James T. Veneklasenof Grand Haven.
Martin Dykema was in Grand Rapids
sold a five passenger Dort to Joe
many Millionof our men going to war
army and is now training in the Co- Music will be furnished by a large chor- Wednesday on business.
Gnnst and one to CorneliusBnzaan, 8r.
does not help conditionsin tbe least
lambns Barracks,Ohio. Prins is a us under the directionof Mayor John - Luke Lugers took the interurban for
I The thing for us to do is for everyone
A beautiful set of bird pictures has former Holland boy and at one time a
Grand Rapids, Wednesday morning.
Vandersluls of Holland.
PatriotisdWt Holland’s resorts is of us to jump into the breach and help
been given by Mrs. F. Congleton to the Sentinel newsboy.
Dr. H. J. Poppen made a business
The James A. Brouwer Company hna
not missing quality. Witness the dem- 1 produce somethingin our gardens and
High school. Another gift of a live
Patrol Conductor Timothy Madigan just received another large shipment of
.
alligatorwas made recently.
onstrationsthat have been made by the available vacant lota.
of the Grand Rapids police force cele- Seller’s Kitchen Cabinets. A short! John ne r,raaf ot Dwatjr» Illinoip»
Mr. Fell then put up the proposition
Ray Tardiff,formerly an electrical brated his 32nd anniversary as a police- time »go they ran » epecinl .ale on the! viaited here ve.terdny He formerly departure of several young men for the
of a farm expert to the conneil, a man
training
camps
and
the
many
flags
engineer at the Holland Aniline Com- man by responding to two fire alarms eaey payment plan on these cabinet.| rep'eiented the Holland hurnaee C.o. In
who will supervise the plantingand
pany plant, has enlisted with the engi and arresting three drunks, and it was
that city, but has been in the hospital flying in the lake breeze.
and the allotment was closed out in a
Three more have joined the defend- garden development in Holland.
neers’ reserve corps of Detroit, Mich.
this
vi
nter
for
several
months
after
not a busy day either. Madigan is the few days. If you are thinking of a
When the vote was taken the proers of the colors in the last few days.
Boy Scouts will hold a large rally the oldest policeman in point of service on new cabinet this will ^e your oppor- undergoing a seiious operatic i for gall
James Doyle, Jr., of Jenison park, en position went thrn without a dissentsi
o’
es.
week of May 25 at Grand Rapids. The the force.
Junity to get one at the special payment
Joe Pino of Lansing, formerly pro- listed in Chicago .and is in St. Louis, *nK vo*eannuner camp will be opened toe same
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Buntaine of plan. Be sure and come early before
Mo. Leo Doyle, his brother, enlisted | A committeeof the Council consistprietor
of Hotel Bristol here, is in the
same day.
606 Douglas Avenue, Kalamazoo, an- they are*all gone.
in Grand Rapids Monday. Both boys in& ot A,da- Dykstra, Wiersema and
Three auto loads from Nunica at nounce the birth of a son, Robert
were at one time pupils in the Washing- 1 Brink wer« appointed by Mayor Vantended the Ottawa County Rally of L. Ralph, Wednesday, May 2. Mrs. Bunton school, then Maple Avenue. Frank , dersluis to co-operate with the Board
0. T. M., the 24th in Holland.— Coop- taine was formerly Miss Elva Belcher,
A. Dutton of Ottawa Beach also enlist- of Eduration and steps have already
a teacher in the Holland High school.
been taken to secure a man suitable
ersville Sun.
Incbes^n lebgth.
i f orColumbu^,’ Ohit’h^ingenliiud1!'!. ed at Grand Rapids Monday.
Her friends extend their congratulafor this work, who will be here within
Edward Wolfert was successfullyopa week.
erated upon Monday morning at Grand tions.
...... ....
The co operation of the school and
An organization to back Prosecuting
Rapid! by Dr. F. N. Smith and is as
parents teachers’ clubs will be availAttorney Christian A. Broek of Muskewell aa could be expected.
AS
able and this will add weight to the
is below that length and a fisherman
examination for service, If he passe i
An Iowa inventor's automobile seat gon in ’ bis battle against the former
j project.
could
fish
for
a
day,
keep
throwing
the
segregated
vice district, which he has
he will go aa cook.
also serves as a trunk and is so mount
At a quiet meeting of the Common | It is believed that the benefits deeliminated by proceedings in the circuit undersized back and go home without u
ed that it can be lifted against a steermon
Council Monday evening considera-! rived by virtue of the planting, will
mess.
Especially
now
when
food
is
court in Muskegon recently,the Musing wheel to prevent a thief moving n
kegon
Y. M. C. A. has warmly indorsed high, this perch law should be set aside
ble
work was accomplished.Some be much greater than the salary paid
'
, to the expert gardener and the good
as hundreds of families are helped ou^
the action taken.
changes were made in the list of city done will be far-reaching indeed.
The steamer Hempen, loaded with
on their food supply by having a me«
Wilbur Oudermoulen,one of the Ma- of fish several times a week.
erushed stone for the Harrington docks
officials and the salariesof three were
is here from Sturgis Bay. When un- rines, left Atlanta, Ga., Sunday mornTuesday
evening the Pleiade gathered
raised.
loaded will immediatelyclear for an ing and arrived at Fort Royal Sunday
night, in company with Marinus Hole In Willard Van Hazel’s room for their
Gerrit Van Zanten, Health Inspector
ether load for this port.
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HOLLAND’S RESORTS
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BIGGEST PARADE EVER
' ON DECORATION DAY

of

Hiv(, we)lt ,0
The first of the playground baseball and Peter Marcusse,two other Hol- last jollification before departingfor
for three years, was defeated for that
land boys. Harold Golds left this city,
was played at high with the Sophs win
farm and camp. Speeches were glven- |orand Ra|,ids Thursday and helpel the position this year by John Van den
with
Oudermoulen
but
was
held back
ning over the Freshies,28-18. It bids
Songs were sung and toasts were drunker we8j gjdf Hive to celebrate their
Memorial day May 30 will be a meat the examination for a short time.
Berg, tbe bill poster. Van Zanten was
fair to be a record batfest of the sea
In the midst of the revelry and fun a 22nd anniversary, and also the consolmorable day in Holland. Mr. E. P..
son.
Eighth grade teachers examination
city of I idation of8ide
Emma
E. Bower Hive with a candidate for treasurer this spring. Davis, chairman of the patriotic orterrific explosion
hive
Dinnpr wa(| Mrved
The salaries of city clerk, Richard ganization recently organized here, apThe Peoples Garage have sold a four will be held Thursday and Friday, May
Holland, causing Bert \ an Ark to spill at 12.a0 in their bajj Therc were a . ......^
cylinder Reo touring car to J. J. Baxa. 10 and 11, at the following places: AlOverweg and of Carl T. Bowen, city j pointed the followingcommittee to
engineer, were
were raised
raised from
from $1500 to , take charge of the big demonstration
The City Garage last week sold two lendale, Borcn'.o,Conklin, Coperaville, half a bottle of grape juice down bis | bundren fifty ladies present and three
. J. engineer,
Chevrolet cars in Jamestown and one Holland, Hudsonville,and Spring Lake. shirt front. No one seemed to know Great Hive Officers. Three of the la-, 11700 a year. City Attorney Charles' to be pulled off. There are Frank J.
The examination will begin at 8 o’clock
in Grand Haven.
the cause of the disturbance. It was dies were charter members. A quartet jj McBride, who was re-appointed,re- Congleton, chairman;C. E. Drew, Geo.
of ladles sang a very appropriate song, | ceived a rajBe 0f |jjo a
| Moomey, Carl Bowen and Gerrit Van
August Karsten, living on East 18th sharp.
suggested that perhaps some old maid,
street paid a fine before Judge Van
Saugatuck people are showing their
Behelvan of <3.65 for allowing his patriotism in increasing '.he food sup- while taking a short cot thru the camto have one of the
.
dog to run loose. Van also ordered the ply. Henry Ten Cate reportsthat this pus, had dropped her false teeth. Aftthat ever marehed

shook

^

^

!

.

£?Ix:SHBk

dog

killed.

The Board of Review is now in ses
sion at the City Hall. If you want to
kick on your taxes do so’ within the
next few days or “forever hold you
peace."
Hilbert Vender Werf of 112 West
Tenth street as accepted the position
of Police Clerk at the city Hall, succeeding Alfred Joldersma whe is now
assistant city clerk.

Hon. G. J. Diekema of this city and
Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven are
the two Ottawa county men named by
Gov. Sleeper on the recruiting committee for the navy league of the
United States.
Twelve high school students went
out Saturdayas a part of the overall
brigade and returned with their share
of blisters.Some claim they got more

spring he has plowed 125 gardens.
After spending a short honeymoon
in Chicago, Peter Korose of the Pgladjourned with the boys hoping against pre8i(ient0f Kent County Red Cross
ace Billiard hall returned to this city
Thursday with his bride. They will hope that the circle might remain un- 1 Association spoke about their work
make their home at 28 East 8th street. broken when next September roll, and «>ked th. Indie, to join In the good
1 work. The Crescent Hive Ladies gave
Leonard Steketee, son of Andrew votuid.— Hope College Anenor.
their celebrated Dutch Drill in cos-|
Steketee, Jr., has opened up a bath
tume. All reported having a fine time.
house for automobiles in the old OverMrs. Delia Pride entertainedthe
land Garage building on Seventh St.
following guests during life week: Mr.
Anyone wishing to give his ear a bath
and Mrs. James Robb of Grand Rapids,
and a thorough cleaning can be accom- *
Mrs. Mary Wing of Allegan and Mrs.
modated by tbe young man located
Stella Clark of Holland— Saugatuck
there.
Mr. E. E. Fell, superintendent of our CommercialRecord.
Mrs. A. Winstrom, 271 West 17th
public schools was in Lansing Monday tu
Charged with tho Sunday opening of
his saloon Gust Peterson of Muskegon,

at

year.

vr.

streets.

DOUBLE WEDDING
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Health Board; Harry R. Doesbnrg on
the Bark Bptrd and G. J. Diekema and
C. Ver Schure on the Harbor Board;
Dr. John J. Mersen Is city physician.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
HOLLAND BOYS

A

double

wedding was

solemnized

yesterday at the county seat, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley,.
| fornierly of Holland, now of Grand Ha-

ven.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of the faculty at | The newly-weds are Miss Emma HelHope College, received a letter Tueu- ine Damaoji to Mr. Burke Wilson Tayday morning from the College of Modi- ]0r of Detroit and Miss Hilda Damson
cine, Universityof Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mr. Louis Lawrence of Holland.
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who was having his trial in circuit a,
noon. A company of relatives came, lege. He
court came to a speedy end when doubt an M. A. C. man will be available and Holland
Ho am will
wm have
naje a
n farm
iann ex
ex- bringing
onngu g a
a bountiful
ooimmm dinner
a imer and
ana also
a, so
Judge J. E. Sullivan instructed the able
jury to bring in a verdict of guilty, pert that will fill tbe bill .a every de- 1 reymbeNngMr,. W.n.trom with .ome ( c Jrch.

jy

tail.

>
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is the son of Rev. M. J. I The young ladies are the daughters
tor of the Third Deformed ! 0f Mrs. Mary Damson of 356 Pine Ave.
| "his ci|), TfieJr
forB,rly tcacher>
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i„ our public school and are very ac
Anthony and C. Kuite were in Grand
The choir of the M. E. chareh after
than their share.
complished.Mrs. John Banninga, a
Rapids on business Monday.
Governor Sleeper used 19 pens to
missionary in India is a sister.
Dr. W\ P. Scott was a Grand Rapids
sign the Woman's Suffragelaw for
Burke Wilson Taylor is a former HolKort Knolalje, Dick Van Loo and visitor Monday forenoon
itrect, where an evening of game. amou„ting t0 ,150‘a vc„ for each «tuMichigan. They say that the “pen is Will Russel of Zeeland, were mixed in
land boy connected with tho Packard
J. Murray was in Zeeland on business J andl music
. ........
was enjoyed.
enjoyed. About thirty
thirty dent for
iod of
8 makln?
mightier than the sword." Thesi must
Auto Co. of Detroit,while Lquis Lawa fight with George Soutcr of Hol- Mbndav.
were present, including Rev. and Mrs. a total of ^oOO for the two young men rence is the popular manager of tho
have been mighty poor.
land in the east end, near tho depot,
G. Ji Diekema made a business trip
• in tho fqur years,
Lawrence Drug Co. of this city. Mr.
It wouldn’t be a bad idea to make a Saturday night. A rough and tumble
to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod Friday Gerard Raap is now teaching science and Mrs. Taylor will make their homo
round of the pool room loiters and com- scrap was in progress when the poJ. E. Telling was in Chicago on busi- evening entertained the Bridge club, in the Belleview, Mich. High school,
in Detroit, while Mr. and Mrs. Lawpel the young men idling about those lice gatheredthem in. Justice Van
twe ve friends, in honor of Hoyt
The honor8 extcnded these young men
ness Monday.
rence will live in this city.
place* to either enlist in the army or Sehelven fined each man $8.65 which
John Damstra took the interurban Post, who leaves soon for Fort Sher ' of Hope are well merited and again
0
go out to the farms where help is they paid.
for Grand Rapids Monday noon.
.
I goes to show the tuperior training reneeded badly.— Coopersville Observer.
A.
Walter
Knowles
of
M.
A.
C.
spent
Mrs.
Mills
of
Minneapolis
atmouncca
ceivcd
at
our
iocai
educational
instlIt is remarkable to hear the various
All members of the Modern Wood- causes our young men are now advanc- the week end at his home at Central the marriage of her daughter Tesse to tution.
men of America are requested to meet ing to evade military duty. Had this Park.
Dr. Gerrit Warnshuis, formerly of
0
Friday evening in Woodman hall. Do spirit prevailed in the years of 1861
Willie Mogtenbrookof Holland spent
not fail to attend as there win be
P00 "ho, hal, ,n ,v:
to 1865, it is more than possible they Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 01 Mi„ Alice Smith of New HolluJ M*url”
business of importance.
William Scott, a former Holland man,
was surprised by msuy friends on her
1f°r ll1' '“ur 5'e*r'
would not now have any United States P. Mastetibrook at Eastmanville.
c,h“T. f°I was killed last Thursdayat Portsmouth,
Mrs. A. Nagelkerk and daughters, eighteenth birthday. Refreshments
A tire “bug” has been very success- to defend. If this spirit prevails it is
ful in Benton Harbor in the last few because it has been bred into our Frances, Mildred and Anna of Grand were served at the close of the celebra- valedictorian of the class n i«17 of Ohio, in an auto acident, was the report
j Zeeland High school. Nelson Van de
that reached the city Tuesday. C. Bendays, taking about 30 “motor shoes" youths since those days.— Allegan Rapids, attended the Den Uyl wedding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Good,
178
West
Luy,er ia “Matorian with an average jamin Scott, a brother of the accident
at Holland on Wednesday.—Crcston
from the rear of automobiles while they News.
11th street gave a dinner to ten guests ,
, T*1® senior class this year
victim was in the city Tuesday on busiwere parked along the curb.
Newt.
Hope College will be represented by
Mondav evening in honor of Walter F. nun,l)erasixteen,nine boys and seven ness and visited old friends of the Scott
The Freshman preliminary oratorical two members of the class of 1917 on the Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dorubos at
*
McGan’n who will go to tho front Kirla- plana are bein* Emulated for
contest at Hope Collegewill be held in foreign field next fall by Cornelius R. tended the funeral Friday of WUliam
annual commencement fxerclbes.
Demonstratinghis line of autos, is
Boer
at Grand Rapids.
Wmants Chapel on the afternoonof Wierenga of Chicago, and Irwin J. LubThe’ Washington School P-T club will Th® baccalaureate sermon will be given an agent, William Scott last Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs spent a
Monday, May 14.
bers of Cedar Grove, Wis. Both men few days in Muskegon.
hold the last meeting of the year Fri- ' 00 8unday evening, June 17. The date had a party of four others with him
Plans for the industrial exhibit at the will receive their diplomas of graduafor the commencementexercises has from Cincinnati Bowling along on a
Mr. Frank Harbeck of Grand Haven day evening at 7:30. Every member
high school, to be held Mav 31 and June tion at the June commencementWierbeen set for Thursday evening, June country road, the car struck a rut and
is asked to be present.
spent Friday in this city.
1 and 2 are fast progressing. The com- enga will become principalof the high
Mr. and Mrs. J 8. Kress entertained 21st. The two who ranked highest will executed a double loop-tbe-loopbefore
Mrs. M. A. Sooy spent a few days in
mittec of high school students finds the school at Tindevanaum,rndin, and LubTuesday evening with an Italian dinner speak at the exercises. Harriet Hoff- landing and rolling down an eighteen
Allegan last week.
merchantsand manufacturersready to bers will become assistantprincipalof
man and Edward Den Herder have been foot ombankment and smashing on the
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dick have re in honor of the eight wedding anniversback them up iu showing Holland what Talmadge college at Amoy, China.
arv of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vsmlen cbo»en b7 th® faculty to take part at rocks. turned from a visit in Chicago.
this city is doing.
The man beside Scott was instantly
Fred T. Miles, prosecuting attorney
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolia have return Berg. Handsome g.fts were presented,the commencement. The class will seI 'ect two other members as class orators.
killed.' Scott himself lived a half hour.
Chris Johnson was given thirty days of Ottawa county, will be in Grand Ha ed from a trip to Cedar Rapids, Iowa. tho
in the county jail -without an alterna. ven regularly hereafter on Mondays, They stopped off at Chicago on their ' Tuesday evening Mrs. Alice Blok of Edward Den Herder is presidentof th9 Another of the party died the next dav.
Tbe other two are badly injured, one
tire of a fine. He wandered in the Hol- Thursdaysand Fridays each week, un- return and heard General Joffrc the this city became tho bride of Bert , d889*
fatally, it ia thought.
land Fnrnace Co. factory Friday even- less other county business interferes great French strategistspeak at the Vandor Meulen, also of this city, at the
William Scott was born in Bad Axe
George Roosenrnad, Oliver DeJonge
ing in an intoxicated condition and be- with this schedule. On his Grand Ha- Auditorium. They were within a few home of the bride’s father, G. Van Ark,
gan to raise a disturbancewith the ven days he will be in his office at the feet of the idol of the Tri-colorcoun- of south Central avenue. The cere- and Ralph Ten Have, three boys who but lived on East 16th street for many
night force. It is understood that tho court house set aside for the prosecu- try and Mr. Kolia, who is an enthusias- mony was performed by Rev. A. Oster- arc members of the Freshman class of years. He leaves a wife and daughter
police are also looking for a second tor. Mr. Miles maintains his office in tic Frenchman understood every word bof of Decatur, Mich., brother-in-law Hope College will leave tonight for in Cincinnati and a brother, C. Benjaman implicated. Justice Robinson sent Holland on tbe remaining days of the of the great man ’s specech which was of of the bride. they will make their Iowa, where they will be employed on min Scott of Detroit and a sister M™.
F. G. Kleyn of Duluth, Minn. ’
week.— G. H. Tribune.
farms.
home at 624 Michigan Avenue.
the man to the county jail
eourse given in tbe Fn
rench language.
basing the instructionon the statement
of the accused and his companion,
caught in the saloon with him.

Gerard Rnap, graduate of the class of
, 1‘0,n“of Pro(, a„a Mrl, A.
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HOLLAND MAN KILLED
WHEN AUTO SMASHER

k™

family.

Holland City

New*
FAINT! PAINT

VANDRRSLUIS IS
LAD HURLED TO
GROUND BY OAR NAMXD REGISTRAR HERE
HOLLAND SUPERVISORS MOST

OUTITBETOHED HAND W PLAY
THROWS CHESTER MBENOS;
SERIOUSLY INJURED

ALSO SERVE GOVERNMENT,

ALL ARE APPOINTED

Annual Sale

accident occurred Tuesday morn- Conscription Law Will Go Into BJisct
ing near Vriesland when Chester
In Ottawa County When President
M'eengs was struck by an interurban
Wilson OiYsa the Word.
car and severely bruised about the
head. It is also feared the youth has
suffered internalinjuries.While on his
The machinery for the military regway to school, Tuesday morning, he, in
boyish play put out his nand tor the istration in Ottawa county is ready to
Interurbancar to touch. The car start when President of the United
was moving witti moderate speed and
States gives the word. Just when the
when it. struck the hand of the boy
the force of the blow hurled him to the registrationwill be called cannot be
ground. In his fall he injured the back predictedbut it is expected that a date
of his' head and perhaps suffered internal injuries. T he youth was picked up will be set very soon after the conscripand brot in the car to Vriesland.There tion bill is signed by the president. At
John Diekema and Leonard Rooster of any rate Ottawa county will be ready
Zeeland took him to the home of his
parents, where he lies in a critical con- whenever the time comes. At a meetdition.
ing of the county board in charge of

An

OF

keep on paying two or threw
dollarsfor a aallon of paint when yom
can still buy Para House Paint (guaranteed by manufacturer)at 11.00 per
gallon- and firat claaa barn paint wi*
still sell at 00 cents per gallon. Ity*
member these prices are not guaranteed
for any length of time. A. Petera S
and 10 cent Store and Bazaar, East 8th«
St. Corner Central

quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand.
Rapids, Mickiagn.
L-;oi-

-

WANTED

and Rain Coats

good

-

Under the method adopted in

-

In

-

-

Pillow; Funeral Thursday.

Arthur Martin, 19 yeara old, ia dead
at the home of. his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Martin of 178 West 8th street,
the result of smotheringin the bed
clothes while suffering a fit. He is
survived by hia parents, two brothers
and a sister.
The funeral was held today at
9 A. M. at the home, Rev. Bowerman
officiating.Burial will take place in
Allegan.

The time for our Annual Sale

not be had later on in the season.

\Eotry Girment

LOT No.

I

Ntw,

in the Lat*»t Style*

$ 9

it

ii

it

ii

it

ii

it

ii

ii

ii

it

ii

10

00

“

FOR SALE—

0 —

OllTinOATIor DlTlBlfXVATXOY.
| STATIC OP MICHIGAN )
)••.

County •« Ottawa )
Tb* Board of Coontf Canviuort of OtSava*
County having omrulnod and eonmMg
1 Mvrral wardi. townihip* and district# of
, laid County, nt tha Annual IlKtlan hold

I

That ORIBN 8. CROSS, having ractlvtA
tha largrat numbar of volaa la alwtad ta thw
lofBra of CIRCUIT JUDGE of tha TWSK-

day of

ii

Board of County Canuuaa»._

ORRIE

Children's Spring Coats

^

Our Entire Line

of

any one

PROPOSED LATERAL 8BWIB

Ladies',

“firat line of defense,” and since then
the others have followed their lead.

Grand Bapida

it

Isaac

Beautiful styles-Be sure and See
Sizes 16 to 42

Van Dyke, Mayor, Henry Roek.

At

HENRY WINTER HEADS
SOCIAL PROGRESS
recruits

$1100

was a prominent fact

that the greatest number of

14 00
15 00
16 50
17 50
18 00
19 00
20 00
22 00

for the Marines came from Holland.

At the annual meeting of the Social
Events in the Marine camp at Port Progress Club at the home of Mr. an!
Royal are moving rapidly. A letter Mrs. R. B. Champion, 172 West 15th
from the Holland boya there telli of a street, the following officers were electhurricane that destroyed the eamp^ tern ed: President,Henry Winter; 1st Vicejn»i
porarily
«•
and which ---also tells of the president,
u,caiucUi, R. B. Champion; 2nd Viee^
first promotions, which, tho’ small, prea^ent, C. E. Drew; Secretary
mark the beginning of their rise from I Treasurer, W. J. W’estveer.
the ranks. Marshall Irving aays: 1 Two
- very interesting papers were
We just had a hurricane down here. read, one written by R. H. Gilbert of
Wowl Wind went whistling by at a Chicago, a former member, and read by
sixty-milegait and the rain that came Dr. A. T. Godfrey, its subject “After
down! Never comes down like that the War— What!” Arnold Mulder read
in Michigan. It’s raining tubsful now
The Typical American,”n paper that
as I write this and the camp ia all bustiscribod the foundation of this repub-

»*/

•• *•

—

ii

i*

ii

ii

it

ii

ti

H

ii

•i

i*

ii

ii

ii

$29
27
SO
22

them—

10 60
11 25
12 25
it oo
12 50
14 25
15 00
18 60

a

H

Ladies' Suits

98 25

Sale Price

21

00

Sale Price

00
00
00
00

“
“
“
u

“
“
u
“

920 00
21 10
24 00

2010
29 00

Ladies' Skirts
In Woolen,' Silk

and Sport,

ALL LESS tO PER CENT
(For Five Days Only)

1

Ladies’ Rain Coats, our,ent1rduswngthis sale Less

10%

ed up.

“The tents in most places vere flattened right out and nine out of ten
are scattered,no one knows where. Our
tent is standing right where we put it
— ’cause we fixed it to stay there in the

REPRESENTATIVE
KOOYERS EXPLAINS
THE FISH

DU MEZ BROS.

LAW

first place.

“Stanley Wall and I are squad leadThe state papers recently mentioned
"What
ers now. They are next to corporals. that among the laws passed by the legThis ia as much promotion -as we can islaturewas one making it illegal to
get for at least two months. We are catch porch less than nine inches in
each responsiblefor eight men and as length. Mr. Kooyers was asked rela
we both have some bone-heads in our tive to this new law and he immediateNo. 323
squads, wo may be put back in tho ly wrote for & copy of the bill. As will
AN ORDINANCE
to
p ro rids tor tha paymant of Salartei of
ranks. But we’re going to teach those bo seen from the letter received by Mr.
Certain OIBcera tor tha Yaar A. D. 1917.
rookies somethingand keep our posi- Kooyers the new law does not apply to THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:—
tions or know why. We get our com- fish taken by hook and line by sportsSee. 1— That the City Clerk shall rereive
mands from tho corporals and relay men for their own use but applies to a salary of SeventeenHundred Dollars per
them on to the squad.
commercial fishermen only.
y<The City Treasurershall receive a salary
“The reason we are squad leaders ia Hon. 0. W. Kooyers,
of One Thouaand Dollars per year, and pay
hia own aasiatant.
because we had a little drill from Jake
Holland, Michigan,
The Assessorshall receive a salary of
Van Putten in the Boy Scout Work, and Dear Mr. Kooyers:—
Fifteen Hundred Dollara per year.
that helped a great deal. Believe us,
Tho City Attorney shall receive a salary of
I am in recipt of your letttjxof May
we are grateful to the Scout Commis- 7, and am herewith enclosing to you an Six Hundred Fifty Dollara per year.
The Health Officer ahall receive a salary
sioner and appreciate the value of the enrolled copy of the Stevens bill relaof Four Hundred Dollara per year.
Scout work more than ever. I want you tive to perch. This bill, as I underThe City Physician shall receive a aalary
to tell the people of Holland that.
stand, practicallydoes not change tho of Three Hundred Dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor, City Inspector
“Tell the boya in the ‘Go’ class that law at all. Before it provided that
and City Collector shall receive a salary of
we read our bibles every night.
porch must weigh five ounces, and I un- Seven Hundred Eighty Dollars per year, to
“Here is somethingvery important, derstandthat a nine-inch perch will be apportioned as the committee on Ways and
Carroll. In order that we wili get all weigh about five ounces. The object Means shall determine.
The City Librarian shall receive a salary
tho mail that ia intended for us, it of the bill is to have it so that fishermen of Nina Hundred Dollars per year.
must be addressed very carefully. For can tell by having a measure along
The City Engineer shall receive a salary
Ben Rutgers, Stanley Wall, Henry with them whether perch are oversize of SeventeenHundred Dollars per year, to
be paid from various funds.
Rinck and myself, it must be: Private
Sec. — That the salaries of the various
or undersize,it not being necessary to
_____________ (inserting name,) 20, Co. NM
have scales along with which to weigh officers hereinbefore mentionedshall be com
puted from their present term of office.
M'arine Barracks, Port Royal, S. C‘. For
them. This bill docs not apply to perch
nance shall take immed
Sec. 3— This ordin
Norman Cobb it is 25, Co. N, same caught from the inland waters, as you late
effect.
place. For Willard Leenhoutsand GerPassed. May 7. A. D. 1917.
will see by reading it.
Approved,May 7, A D. 1917.
rit Lokker it is 1st, Co. A, Marine Bar“Provided, however, That the
JOHN VANDER8LUI8, Mayor.
racks, Port Royal, 8. C. Make it plain,

We Say We Do, We Do

pAT|K
5 Mattcot* £
<tcc SHCUJ {

Mattcote Has Good Friends
PEOPLE

are judged by the kind of

pany they

keep.

com-

Paint brands can also

be judged by the kind of people that adopt

i

because Stub has receivedonly one
letter and Ben got one, but the rest
raven 't received any. We know thero
is more but never expect to see it. Use
those addresses until we notify you of
a change.
“Remember me to all the boys.”
Stanley Wall adds a postcriptto the
letter, saying: “Give my best to everybody. Ben and the rest of the fellows
are too far away to put anything in the
letter. We can’t very well take it *o
them as it is raining to beat the band.
We also want to mail this tonight.

provisions of this section shall not
apply to fish taken from the waters
herein mentioned with hook and
line by persons for their own use
and not for sale, but in such case
the same regulations shall be observed as now apply to inland
lakes and waters.

—

o

-

Attest:

—

RICHARD OVERWEO, City

Clerk.

this list of

WANTED— Machinist

and

-

Mattcote users:

New York Hotel Poatchartrai.,
Detroit, Mick.
Radiuoa Hotel, Miaeapalii U. 5. Peat Office, Ttceeu, Walk.

BiltaaraHof

#1,

N. W. Ufa las. Ca.,

Milw.akee Um

ver.ity el

Wiscaeui

Patek’s Mattcote is an oil paint without gloss, made
for the walls in your

room and

is

made

home.

It is

suitable for

in the colors that

every

you

like.

bench

hands, also helpers for both day an<l
night force. Western Machine Tool
'
3t20
— «

Works.

Schnizler, the Pere Marquette
A FREE DUST PAN
station agent at Zeeland took posses
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers
sion of the furnished rooms over the
paying one year in advance can receive
Pieper Jewelry store Wednesday.Mr.
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FEES.
and Mrs. Schnizler have been making
You don’t have to break your back to
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
‘.‘Wdll, goodbye, old fellow, until we
sweep np the dust but you can stand
meet again. By the way, it may be Werkman on East M'ain street.
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
interestingto you to know that outside
applies to old as well as new subscribMiss Irene Van Zanten of Holland is er*. 11.00 pays the Holland City News
of Chicago, Holland has more, fellows
spending the week at the home of Mr. pea free.
here than any other town.
“Stub.” and Mrs. G. J. De Koster.

Mr.

them. Read
r

Ooce you'veused Mattcoteyou'll remember

the

sloiao—

"WHEN YOU THINK OF PAINT THINK OF PATEK"

BERT SLAGH
fid C..* Qtk

Twenty-Fourth Street from the Ifeft.
koto la OoluabU Avenue to u fetal
in Lincoln Avenue Nineteen Feel
But of the Wen Line of
Avenue.
City of Holland, Mich..
City Clerk’s Office April 25, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the Com*
non Council of the City of Holland nil
n session held Wednesday, April 18,\
1917 adopted the following reeolution;
Resolved, thnt a lateral sewer br
constructedin Twenty-FourthStreet’
j from the man-hole in Columbia Avemift*
| to a point in Lincoln Avenue nineteen*
feet east of the west line of Linctln^
avenue; that aaid lateral sewer be lai(P.'
| at the depth and grade and of the dl-.:
mensions prescribed in the diagram*
, plan and profile and in the manner re*
| quired by the specifications
for same,
provisionallyadopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland, April
18, 1917, and now on file in the office
of tho clerk, and that the cost and ex.
pen sc of the constructing such lateral
•ewer be paid partly from the general
sewor fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon the lands, lota
and premises of private property owner! abutting upon said part of 24th St.'
and being adjacent to aaid lateral sewer, and such other lands, lota and premises as hereinafter required and apesifled, assessedaccording to the estimated
I benefitsthereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewev
$798.40.
.

Do.

2

|

.

8LUITER,

«

Missed and
Juniors' Silk Dresses

Hambleton; Zeeland, Gradua Lubbers;
Holland Citv, John Vanderaluis,Mayor,
From the very beginning, the local Casper W. Nibbelink, John J. De Koeyboya showed a .preference for the er, Simon Kleyn, G. A. Van Landegend,

town, no matter what iti aize.

J.

!u,lL B thurston;
Chairman of Board of County Canvassers.

LESS 10 PER CEfiT

Henrv Vander Warf; Zeeland,

.

Clork of Board of County Canvaiaar*.

at

I

Sooth Carolina camp

In

HENRY VAN NOORD,

largest number of Marines in training
at the

Yearling hens, $1.50 each,
0. £tl9*

Lakewood Farm, R. B. No.

U

ii

ii

3tl9.

•

ii

ii

- --

On tha Prapoaltlaa ralatlvato tha aiaetivw
franchiaa that YES rtealvad tha UrgastnaaI bar of votaa and It la daclarad thnt aaid proposition DID carry In aaid county,
i On tha prapaaltian ralatlva to authortalaf•.
DrainageDiatrictato laaut bonda for Drainlogo pnrpoaaathat YES rtealvad tha largtali
number of votaa and It la declarad that taiga
propaaltlon DID caiVy In aaid county.
On tha Propoaitlan with rafaraaca to thb
right of tha Stata to acquira, bald tag gtapoaa of cartain proparty, that YES woatvagl
i tha largaat numbar of votoa and It M
dbalSred that aaid propoaltion DID carry in taigf
county.
On tha propoaitlan ralatlva
tha saR
ariaa of Biota Oflrpra that NO racalvag tha
, largest number of votes and It U
declarad
that aaid propositionDID NOT carry la aaid'
county.
On tha propoaltionralativo fo tho conitrtetion, improvementand maintanancaof Hlth-waya that YES raceivad tha largaat numbar
•f votes and It Is darlared that said proposition DID carry la aaid county.
IN WITNESS WHEREOr. Wa havs herounto aat our handa and aflssd tha teal ad
the Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa
this lath
April,
tho
year one thousand nine huadrsd aaventaen.
EARL B. THURSTON,
0. P. VANDER VEEN,

LOT No. 2
SO Sale Price

1

-

TIKTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

and Colon

ii

^In Ottawa county the following have
been named to serve as registrars:—
Allendale, John Ossewaarde; Blendon 0. J- Veldman; Chester, James
From Port Royal, where the U. B. Chittick;Crockery, William A. Brown;
Georgetown,John tf. Quigley; Grand
Marines are in training, cornea news Haven, Fred L. Schmidt; Holland, John
that gives Hollud just cause to pit Y. Huizenga; Jamestown, Gernt inim the
.m, bacx.
. terns; Olive, Maurice Luidens; Fark,
itself on
>*«

and Misses Spring Coats

911 OOlSale Price $8 29
ii
i<
000
12 00
1129
19 00
12 00
10 00
12 50
10 90
12 00
17 90
IS 50
18 00
14 29
19 00
a
ii
15 00
20 00
H
15 75
2100
16 50
22 00
H
18 00
24 00
18 75
29 00

RECRUITS AT
PORT ROYAL

OuUid. of Chicago, Holland ha.

o

Michigan.

have

move them quickly. This sale includes the
famous “Printzess" garments. This is the best time to buy because you can select from a range of sizes and colors which can-

United States.
The cards will contain the names 01
the person registeringhis age, address,
birth and birthplace, occupation,whether a citizens or not, whether married
with dependantsor not, his previous
militaryservice, his claim of exemption
his race and nationality. At the lower
portion of the card is a coupon, which
fa to be clipped off if the person registering is of African descent On the
reverse of the card is a blank for the
registrar’sreport, as to the person s
personal description. The registrar
must witness the signature of each per-

u-...

again here-

cut the price so as to

HOLLAND LEADS
IN

is

in order to close out our entire stock of Cloaks and Suits we

Ladies, Juniors

tf:

:6i

Spring Garments

of

man

81 years old for ah-

Ideal Eight Acre Frail
Farm, near town; good soil, good*
buildings. Offner Owner, Douglas^

Nay 15

*Sale Begins Tuesday,

this

A

—

and names of references to Bogena
Owns, General Supervisor, Bos 494.

FOR SALE—

MAKE HOUSEWIVES notified today of their .call to duty.
pattern for tho “housewife” that state, the supervisorsin each township
and city are named as the registrars.
can be made by the girls of Holland for
If extra assistanceit required tho
the aoldiers has been secured by Mrs.
places on the registrationboards are
Oharlee H. McBride from Grand Rapids.
taken by volunteers who serve without
She ia ready to show any girl how to
make the very useful article of khaki pay as an act of patrioticduty. The
and for that purpose has set 4 o’clock, county clerk is ready to receive the
names of any of these volunteers who
Friday afternoon,as the time when she
are willing to do somethingfor their
will have the young ladies of the city
country. A number have already voluncall at her home and receive instructeered for service in this county.
tion.
Registration cards are being
Thia “housewife” was describedin
warded to each township super
last sight's issue of the Sentinel. It
These will be filled out on registrat on
is absolutely needed in evefy soldier’s
day by persons registeringunder the
equipment and is easy to make.
military act. Tho cards will be reo
tained ’by the authorities named for
SMOTHERS IN BED
that purpose forming a perfect filing
system of the personal history of eaeu
Young Lad Suffers Fit and Buries Face male resident of military age s"

hablt^pn

Ionia, Michigan..

of the registrarsfor the county were

—

— Strong, healthy

tendanta at Ionia State Hospital.
Good wages. Personal application
pref enable. Otherwise five affc
height, weight, previousoccupation

GREA TL Y REDUCED PRICES

at

4t22

tearoom house with bath, hot water heat*
Ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. College avenue and 14 St. Call qalekif you wish to snap up a bargain.In-

Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Skirts
Silk Dresses

Avenue.

FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a

the registrationMonlay, appointments

WILL HELP GIRLS

1

Why

J.

Amount to be raised by special assessment on private property ’according
to estimated benefitsreceived,$080.17.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $112.23.
That the lands, lots and premises upon which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include alt the private
lands, lots and premiaealying within
the special assessment district designated by a red line in tho diagram and plat
of aaid district by the common council
in connection with the construction of
the sewer, all of which private lots,
lands and premises aro hereby designated and declared to constitutea special aewer districtfor the purpose of
special assessment to defray that part
of the cost and expense of construct*
ing a lateral aewer in said part of
Twenty-Fourth street in the manner'
hereinbefore set forth and as heretofore determined

by the Common

known and
designated “East Twenty-Fourth

Council, said districtto be

Street Special Sewer Assessment District.”
Resolved further, that the city clerk
be instructedto give notice of the proposed oonstructionof said lateral aewer
and of the special assessmentto be
made to defray part of the expense of:
constructing such sewer, according to*
diagram,plan and estimate on file in
the office of the City Clerk, and of thedistrict to be assessed therefore,by
publication in the Holland City News
for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
May 10, 1917, at 7:30 o’clock, P. M., be
and is hereby determinedas the timewhen the Common Council and tha
Board of Public Works will meet at tha
Councl rooms to consider any suggestions or objections that may be made
to the construction of said sawer, to
said assessment, and assessmentdistrict, and to said diagram, plan, plat
and estimatss.

BICHARD OVERWEO,
Anril 20.

Mav

3

and 10.

'17. Citv Clerk.

PAQB

HZ

hoitana Li*y [Slews

GREAT MAN IN REF.
SAFETY ZONES
SELLS HARDWARE
OFFERS $25 REWARD
MYSTERY OF LOST
MAN DRUNK ON TRACK
GHUROH DIES IN EAST
ARE ESTABLISHED
AFTER 18 YEARS
FOR RED-LAMP THIEF
BALL
IS EXPLAINED
NOT INJURED BY OAR
ON CITY STREETS
IN SAME STAND
WAS A HOPE GRADUATE WITH G
J.

AUTOS MUST GO AT MODERATE
WM. G. VAN DYKB TO CLOSE BUS!
SPEED AND MUST STOP WHEN
NESS; BUILDING TO BE BOLD;
ESTATE CLOSED.
PASSENGERS TAKE INTERURBAN AT STATION

DIEKEMA IN 1881; GRADUATE FROM NEW BRUNSWICK SEMINARY.

Dr. John G. Kagg, a very prominent
man in the Reformed church in the

The

The citizens of Holland have unEast died suddenly on Thursday eve- doubtedly by this time noticed the
"no parking” standards at Peters’
ning at his home in New \ork City.
Five and Ten Cent store, tho Hotel
Mr. Fagg was a graduateof Hope
Cafe, and one both sides of the street
College in 1H81 with the Hon. G.
of the interurbnn office. The new
Diekema of

He was
Now

this city.

also a graduate irom tho

Brunswick Seminaryin l&'S where

he graduatedwith

hi|^C honors.

He was pastor of th* Layenville and
Gobbleskillchurch from '85 to ’87 and

clause in the city ordinance relativeto
these parking roues is now in effect. It
will be noticed that these zones are
opposite the most important iuterurban
landing places in the cityr In times
past it has been the custom to park
machines in these places, and then
while passengers were crowding into
the narrow space to get onto the cars,
automobilists would honk and toot,
driving women and children into despperation; altho both the State law and
city ordinance forbids an auto to pass
a standing car, the Impatientdriver
will try to go thru. The police are
watching for these fellows. To further
offset danger, in front of the interu.bau
office where the congestion is wont to
be greatest, two large white bowls will
be placed on both sides of the street,
extending apart the length of the car
and at that convenient distance from
the car itself to insure safety for the
passengers. White lines will be marked upon the pavement,between which
and the curbing, automobilists may
pais at a low rate of speed.
Another new ruling is that auto
drivers must pass all school houses at
a moderate rate to insure the safety of
the playing children.

entire stock of the Van Dyke
Hardware will have to he sold out ut
once as William Van Dyke, tho pro
prietor, is going out of business.For
tho past 18 years he has occupiedtho
same building as a hardwaremerchant.
He has no plans made for the future.
Because the Van Dyke estate is to
be settled at once, the stock must ho
sold. The building itself is to be sold.
The sale of the stock has begun and
will continueuntil the shelves are
cleaned.

HOLD

MEMORIAL
FOR MRS. KARSTEN

A

DANGER SIGNAL ON ZEELAND

GAME CONTINUED WHEN SPHERE BOB JONES’ SERMON ON FEAR OF
IS POUND IN MITT OP LEFTDEATH GREUSOMELY ILLUSTRATED FOL CROWD
HANDER.

ROAD REPEATEDLY STOLEN;
ACCIDENTS WILL RESULT
A reward of $25 is offeredfor information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person who has taken
a red light from tho Zeeland road where
the improvement is being made. This
announcement was made Saturday bv
Road Contractor Cornie Schaap.
For several nights, the lamp fixed at
the end of the cut-up road has disappeared, leaving a dangerous, open path
to motorists. A serious accident will
result if the crime is continued, as the
condition of the road will not permit
driving of any vehicles.
The work begins at this end near
Lemon’s hill, this side of Svholtcn's
bridge. A cement drive is being made
ns an improvement on tho Grand Rap

In one of the most surprisingbaseball

After hearing a fiery talk by Bob

games ever played on the Hopo campus, Jones on the fear of death and prepar
tho DePree ChemicalsSaturdaypllced
ing ' for its unexpected arrival, the
their elated feet on the heads of tho
crowd
of 500 from Holland, leaving
high school makeshifts,7 to 2. A
batting rally in tho second brought the Grand Rapids at 10:15, was given a

game to tho DePreo nine when

they
glimpse of the grim reaper’s uncertaincounted five times. In the sixth they
made two.
presence.Those standing on the back
The school boys ct cetera made their
platform of the car, as it passed over

two in the

fifth, Knutson and Van
Dommelen crossingthe plate. The last tho bridge just out of the station,
part of that inning high retired tiio the form of a man lying next to

sa.\’

tiho

Chemicals on a double play.
rails ns tho car sped by.

One feature that paralyzedeverything except the vocal cords of the fans
Thinking they hsd killed him, tney
was tho sensationalcatch made by Left signalled for a stop. Investigation
Wednesday afternoon a memorial serFielder Drew, otherwisePrincipal C. showed the prostrate form to be uninvice in honor of Mrs. J. H. Karsten
E. Drew. A foul fly went gaily whirl- jured but by its own admission,"drunk
was held under the auspicesof tho WoAT
ing along the third base line and thru n’ can’t get up.” Frank Frvke was
man’s MissionarySociety at the par
the branches of the maples. A Hying taken to his home at 428 Finney strest,
sonage of the First Reformed church.
form
was seen dashing nfter it. The ! to bis waiting family. How the man
Mrs. 8. Vandcr Werf conducted the deball and tho form came together about escaped death is a mystery, as he was
votions and spoke a few words of ap- ABOUT 4 500 TRAINING
THE three
feet up in tho air. Then a search
lying next to the rail and trying to get
preciation. Miss Maud Zwemer told
ISLAND;
TREES
SURbegan
for the ball. Mathematics In- up. The wheel just grazed his head.
of the many beautiful services Mrs.
structor Riemcrsma let out n war whoop
ROUND THE BOYS
A singing and yelling crowd of 503
Karsten had renderedto the mission
and pointed to Drew’s glove. There left the Holland interurban station at
society,and of its growth in interest,
was the ball, stuck right In the groove. 6:15 Thursday night in four special
attendance and offerings, especially
The following letter, sent home by Then tho left fielder put up the bluff
during the past few years. Mrs. G. T.
cars, bound for the Furniture City and
Huizinga,a life-long friend of Mm. Stanley Wall, one of the Holland boys that he knew it all the time. Two min- the big tabernacle in the city market
Karsten offereda tributeof love, clos in the Marines, gives a glimpse into utes later he went to bat and fanned. 'whore a reserve sectionwas to seat the
-:o:ing with an appropriate poem. The last
Holland visitora. Mayor John Vanderword of loving appreciationwas spoken camp life.
sluis led the singing on the trip, both
Port Royal, 8. C.
by Mrs. Veldman who recalled the roan>
going to the meeting and, with still
virtues of Mrs. Karsten and told of
greater fervor, after hearing the great
Sunday, April, 29, 1917.
the personal relations beginning jx Wis
"Bob.” '
consin in 1895 and renewed again in Dear Mother, Father and Brothcra:
About 25 Hope students were inducHolland eleven years sgo. Mrs. A.
ed in the 500 and with their yells and
Well here we are in camp on Paris
Steketee, jr., sang an appropriate solo
One local woman, at least, will un- songs they made a hit with the crowd,
Island, 8. C. This is some camp with
accompaniedby Miss Sara H. Veldman
and especiallywith the evangelist.The
doubtedly see three of her sons enrolled
Wm. Ten Haken and Henry Ramaker
A large attendance was present. The about 4,500 on the island. On this in the service of their country in this Grand Rapids report Friday a. m., said:
Hope College students and candidates
"A delegation of 400 or 500 from
In response to the demands of the following officers for the ensuing year island there are three camps, one known war. This woman is Mrs. John P.
for the Officers’ Reserve Corps, left for
were chosen, President,Mrs. H. J. Veld
Holland,
Including a big crowd of
week
for
an
interest
in
the
"Better
Whelan of 201 W. 14th street. Each of
their homes in Cedar Grove Wis., Monman; vice-president,Mrs. S. Vander as a quarantinecamp, another as .i the three boys are graduatesof the students from Hope College,particularday to spend the week before going to Baby” movement, the Woman’s Literary Club opened the club rooms Friday Werf; secretary,Miss Maude Zwemer; maneuveringcamp and the third as a Holland High school and each has ly pleased the evangeliet. He said he
camp.
treasurer,Mrs. 8. Boter.
barracks camp or the main one. First since graduation pursued studies at the had never enjoyed speakingbefore f
Frank De Roos and Arthnr Roggen afternoon and evening to mothers and
-:o:student body more than he had at Hope
left Monday night for their homes all those interested. In the afternoon
when we arrived we had to walk from higher institutionsof learning, one, college last Monday. ‘It will give me
IN
Miss
Barendse,
of
Kdgewater
Hospital,
John P. Whelan, jr., being enrolled at
preparatory to joining the Western
the dock to the receiving camp. Here
great pleasure,’he said, ‘to go up and
the present time in the United States
branch of the Marine Corps. Simon Den was the speaker and she talked to the IN
we
received
an
eating
outfit,
cup,
etc.
Naval Academy at Annapolis.This down the country saying a good word
Uyl, Wm. Van Hazel, Rudolph Haber- .mothers on the proper care of young
Then we ate, then we receivedour
for this great progressive institution.’
man and Wilson Stegeman left Monday children. In the evening Dr. F. J. INDIAN
CHINAMAN t.p.ati sleeping outfit: 1 pillow and case, l class will be graduated n September "With the college crowd was the
Larned of Grand Rapids, a specialist on
instead
of
June
1917
as
all
available
ofii
night to take up western farm work.
LOCAL
mattress cover, 2 sheets and 1 blanket.
Prins-Baker quartet, which gave a secers will be needed to command the
Altogether about thirty men have babies’ diseases,gave a brief talk on
Our meals are pretty good: meat, po- larger navy that the war has occasion- lection and responding to a clamorous
the
importance,
especially
at
this
crisis
left Hope college.
In a telegram from Prof. J. B. Ny- tatoes, rice, salmon, beans, coffee,ice
encore sang ‘Tell Mother I’ll Be
of the strict conservation of infant life
o
kerk, Northfield, Minn., information tea and mixed pickles and bread, bat ed. While at the local high school this There,’ so sweetly and synthetically
and
gave
it as his opinion that at least
CHICAGO SYNOD ELECTS
is given that Irwin Lubbers was given no butter. Each morning we get up at lad was captain of the football team
that brot tears to hundreds of eyes.
VENNEMA VICE-PRESIDENT fifty per cent of the mortality among fourth place by the Judges in the In- six
in his senior year and won his "N” at
o’clock, put a towel around us and
A. W. McKee of the Rader taoernacle,
young children might be avoided by
Annapolis
in
tho
big
game
against
the
terstate Oratorical Contest.
go down and take a good shower, then
Chicago, also gave two solos.”
Bev. Frederick J. Lubbers of Sioux strict attention to fresh air, proper
The telegram sent by Prof Nykerk to we eat and they lay around the est of Army team last fall.
.Declan Whelan, well known in this
Center, la., was electedpresidentof the food, and a prompt attention to the the News follows:
the morning, then eat again and then
TO BE ORcity as the Sentinel reporter,has for
particularsynod of Chicago which con- various ailments of infancy.
Northfield,Minn., May 4
lay around in the afternoon until supCharming lullabies sung bv Mrs. Althe
past
two
years
been
taking
a
course
vened at Pella, la. President A. VenNews, Holland, Mich.— The Inter- per time. Then we lay around until
24
m Journalism at the Diversity of Michnema of Hope College was electedvice- bert Diekema and Mrs. D. B. K. Van state oratorical contest held here at
8, 9 or 10 o’clock, just the way we
Roalte,
Jr.
added
to
the
pleasure
of
president, Rev. John Van Westenberg
Carleton College last night, resulted feel and at 10 o’clock, eastern time, igan. James T. Whelan is a graduate
of Grand Rapids and Rev. William Wal- both afternoon and evening meetings, as follows: Bryan A. Gilkinson, Carleof the NorthwesternUniversity, havHenry V. E. Stegeman of the graduthe lights go out. Saturday we took
voord of Hamilton temporary clerks and and both programsended witli a pretty ton College, first place; Albert T. Free
ing taken a five year course in* Engin- ating class of the Western Theological
our exams, and all passed. We will
eering at that institution. Both of Seminary will be ordained as Foreign
Bev. Peter Moerdyk of the city remains and instructivelittle plav, "GooJ man, the Sioux Indian from De Pauw
probablyget our uniformsand equipNews from Babyland,”under the manstated clerk.
University, second and Ching Ye Tang, ment today and then we must send our these boys are making application for Missionaryat the First Reformed
agement of Mrs. De Merell, and prea Chinaman from Beloit College, third suit cases and cl&thes back C. 0. D. as the OfficersReserve Corps which will
sented by a number of little tots assist
gather at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, this church on Thursday evening, May 24.
and Hope College fourth place.
they* have no facilities here for prepayed by Miss Mary Geegh, Mrs. Diekema,
month. Both gained the means to obAmong those who are scheduled to
J. B. Nykerk.
ing anything. This is quite a place, very
Mrs. Yutema, Mrs. Whitman, Miss Dietain higher education entirelyby their participatein the program are Dr. E.
warm
and
agreeable.
Palm
trees
growkema, Mr. E. P. Davis and Prof M. J.
own efforts.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned from ing all around. The camp is very sanHOLLAND PARTY HELP RIGHT Hoffman.
All three of these boys are well J. Blekkink, Rev. H. J. Veldman, Rev.
Northfield,
Minn.,
where
the
national
itary, toilet conditions are good, also
OVERTURNED CAB; ONE INW. J. Van Kersen, Sec. of Foreign Mi*
Literatureconcerning the care of baknown
here and are popular among the
oratoricalleagtio contest was held last places to wash and keep cleaned up.
JURED IN SMASH.
bies was distributed,and an exhibit
Friday night in which Hope took 4th Our first night here we staved in a younger elemem. Their mother has sion Board, and Rev. M. A. Stegeman
of baby furniture was loaned by the
an invalid for a number of years of Cleveland, Ohio, the brother of tho
A Holland party, David O’Coanor, Van Ark Furn. Co., and toilet articles place, tho not last. Nebraska failed large building,64 of ns sleeping in the been
young missionary to be ordained.
to
appear,
so
five took part instead of same room. The next dav wo move! and one of the boys is said to have
Ben Lievense and William Sloot, mot- infant foods and n pulmotor bv Vaupell
Mr. H. V. E. Stegeman was Raised
the
usual
six.
Irwin
J. Lubbers, Hope’s to tents, seven of us in a large one. his mind made up to remain at home
oring to this city Friday on the re- k Aldworth. Mrs. E. J. Blekkink was
J! \ake- vWhen thia *aa brot to in his city and is well known thru the
turn from Grand Haven, took part in in charge of this Better Baby Program orator,fs spending a short visit at his when we get our uniforms and equipher attention she caused a letter to be
home in Cedar Grove, Wis.
community. He is a graduate of Hops
ement, we go into a camp right next to
aiding the occupants of a wrecked car and has shown ranch interest* and efficiTho Prof. Nykerk does not wish to ours and begin drilling. Then in a written to him that be should not con- College of the ’12 class. After graduon the West Michigan pike. Mr. and ency in arranging these meetings.
Physical welfare and comfort ation, Mr. Segeman served the Geroffer excuses in fairness to Irwin Lub- week we move to the maneuvering
Mrs. John Kling of Spring Lake, with
bers the circumstances should be known. camp for a week or ten days and then
•ha.t,,hew?u,d be more Proud of man Valley Academy in Illinois for two
two other women, were driving in n
Hope was to appear on the program into the barracks for about six weeks
years as professor of Latin. At colFord when the steering apparatus esafter Nebraska. Lubbers, who has and then out into the world for the !rj™.,erv,oe o' his fou",r-v"*“ lege Mr. Stegeman ever distinguished
FIRST
caped Mr. King's control, according to
been under the doctor’s care for some remainder of the war. Traii.ing has Wh!i«nfa»,‘e*».0ft5M0 b°)'S' J°hn P- himself in literaryand religious work.
his story, and turning down an em
time, obtained permission to get a
"Atten -shunt ”
In company with Miss Hoekje, prosbankraent, turned turtle.
p*r°w
,e f °,f Nick WhelanV* we,k 10 ni"' week., Fan*
Lau CU
Claire,
Wis.,
for many vears himbreath of fresh air just before he was "e get a,r;:?
pective Mrs. Stegeman, plans on
Charleston, 8. C., paper evAll four were pinned under the top.
Right face! Left face! Company
to ‘give his oration. When Nebraska
sailing for Japan next fall. Tho
cry evening and I see that the draft withTe r"
Mr. Kling crawled out with a broken
retirinK
at rest!”
was called and did not respond, Hope bid has been pawed to increase the with the rank of Captain a few vears four other members of the Senior class
no*e and a bruised head and succeeded
! lB at Prewnt employed as of the Seminary are H. Veenschoten
Marines pay from $15 a month to $25
in lifting the car to allow the womei
Then the sighs. "My, oh my! was at once called upon.
Prof. Nykerk explained that his man a month. Always a fresh salt breeze n ght watchman at Poole Bros.* Both and H. Poppen who will serve in China,
to free themselves.His nose bled s*
(These were Hope students who never was outside and if they would be paprofusely that he became weak. The
from the ocean. Just write us as tha* Mr.^and Mrs. Whelan were born in Ire- J. Van Wyke in India, and H. Bilkert
in Arabia.
ladies were not injured in the least, be- say anythingstronger.) My back is tient he would searchtfor him. At postal card said, Marine Barracks,
yond a alight scratch on Mrs. Kling’, cracking. I wasn’t made to stand first he could not be found but he was Port Royal, 6. C. Well I must dose
finally spied a short distance from the now so good by. Give my best to every
6
straight—oo— oh J”
door and to his surprise hustled up
7
MEATS
I am feeling fine.
HOT BOX SCARE
One hundred Hopeites,city boys and to the platform to the audience that
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 162 E. 8th
had waited for four minutes. BreathYours with love,
high school students, the Holland CaStreet.
For
choice steaks, fowls, or
less,
he
began
his
oration
but
at
the
All Holland awoke with a start early
STANLEY.
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
Saturday when the "mocking-bird” det Battalion,were given their initial third sentence repeated part ot the second,
and
then
it
was
"all
off.”
screeched its fire alarm for a hot-box military drill in CarnegieGymnasium
DR. N. K. PRINCE
in the Limbcrt factory. The hearings
Friday night from 5:15 to 6:15, with R.
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
had encountered too much friction and
Night
Calls
promptly attended to
B.
Champion
in
charge.
He
was
assist
the grease began to smoke. The night
OF
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Phone
UP
Holland Mich.
watchman turned in the alarm,
ed by City Engineer Carl Bowen, Chas.
a

missionary to Amoy, China in '88
to '94, retiring bacouse of the ill-health
of Mrs. Fagg.
He was in charge of the Reformed
church at New Paltz, N. Y.. n ’94 to *95
and in 1895 took charge of the Middle
Collegiate church of New York City,
which congregation he served up to the
time of his death.
He was president of Board of For
eign Missions and has filled many rosponsible positionsin the Reformed
chnrcb.
About fifteen years ago he gave the
main oration to General Synod in Winants chapel here, that proved to be a
masterly address.
Mr. Fagg was bom in Bethlehem,
Wis., and died in New Y’ork City. The
funeral services were held in New York
City Monday morning.

ids pike.

MARINES7 LIFE
START TOLD
IN LETTERS

£

ON

PALM

—

THIRTY HAVE LEFT
HOPE FOR SERVICE HALF BABY DEATHS

INVALID MOTHER.
SENDS HER THREE
SONS TO THE FRONT

AVOIDED BY CARE

LUBBERS
LAST PLACE
ORATQRICAL CONTEST
AND

-

-

MAN

—

STEGEMAN
DAINED ON MAY

FORD TURNS TURTLE
PINNING FOUR

DOWN

Z

HUNDRED OUT FOR

MILITARY DRILL

W? T

I

V ,COna8t

hand.

one.

,

Enterprising

ANOTHER BOOST

FOR OUR BOARD
PUBLIC WORKS

MAIL HASN’T CAUGHT
WITH LOCAL BOYS

r\

home of Lucas Baas, 52 Vos and D. B. Thompson. All of these
Norman Cobb, a former high school
damage of
about $30 m a roof fire.
men have had military experience re- student, now in the Marine corp*,
writes to say: "I’ve finishedmy first
cently which fits them for tho responsi- real day’s drillingand I’m not dead
DELEGATES ARE ELECTED
TO CONFERENCE CONVENTION bility of cutting off the rough edges tired either, to my surprise. They treat
us quite well here; of course, it's a
on the local lads.

Business Firms

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE

One

1146

of the lending municipal magnBANKS
The American City, a pubATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
lication devoted to municipal reviews Office over First State Bank. Belli
THE FIRST STATE BANK
and improvements,and especially the Phonee.
Capital Stock paid In ________ 60,0
advancement made along civic lines in
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,0
LOUIS H. OSTER HOI'S
the United States has the following
Depositors SixiurUy______________160,0
comments to make in a letter to Mr. E.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
4 per cent Interest paid on tl
little rough, but I don’t think I’ll ever
Thursday afternoonthe Women’s
Every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- be sorry for it. The food is all good,— P. Stephan, president of the Board of PracticesIn all State and Federal deposits.
Foreign Missionary Society of the M.
Public Works.
Exchange ou all business cent*
Courts. Office In Court House
day evening at the same hour, the "of- plain, but plenty of it.
Mr. E. P. Stephan,Pres.
wr-h,
V .the horne of
"We
expect to be off the island inside
Grand
Michigan. domestic and foreign.
Fred Wright for their monthly meeting. ficers” will be on the campus to drill
Board of Public Works,
of seven weeks, if everything goes well.
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
W.e,ton ,ead in devotions. the men of Holland who are between Next week we will be at maneuvering Holland, Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SI HGEONS
J. W. Beardslee. V.
After the business session,four little the ages of 17 and 40. This is open o
Dear Sir:
girls in charge of Mrs. St. Clair gave all men, whether they intend to re- camp and then we will have two weeks
We
are
interested
in
the graphic J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cenat Barracks. My mail hasn’t caught
a playlet at the close of which thev main in a Holland company or not.
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
THE PEOPIJCS STATE BANK
up with me yet. Address my mail to method used to present your Annual
presented Miss Stella Girard with four
1416. Beil Phone
Capital stock paid in ___________$60,000
Tho presence Friday evening of sevReport for the Year ending March 19,
PrivattLN.A. Cobb, Marine Barracks,
141
eral business men added greatly to the
Additional stockholder’s llabll1917. The use of charts to make ex25, Co. N., Paris Island, S. C.”
importanceof the drill. When older
-------------- 6 0, 0 0 0
penditures and costs more vivid in the
Other Holland boys at Paris Island
men take an active interestin an afminds of the readers is to bo commendMUSIC
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
have written that they have not receivfair of this kind, it lends a gravity to
ed.
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving!
ed any mail from home so far.
the situation that tho younger boys
Would you please prepare a short ar- songs and- the best In the music line
Deposits
would fail to appreciate otherwise;The
ticle for use for possible publication in Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
DIRECTORS
jmrts of the Great Jubilee were givin maximum age limit of 40 years is not
the American City on this topic! Wo Street.
A. Vise her, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
would be pleased to have originalcop“"If" Bowerrnan an'l Harring- given as if to include all men in the
TO
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
ton. Refreshmentswere served by the city who might care to drill, but to limies of Figures 1, 4, 8 and 10 with your
J. G.
/
LUftIBKK
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
Misses Gressen and Dresher.
it those they can take care of. If more
Miss Bessie Van Ark, daughter of articlesto use as illustrations, as we
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co.,
River
Avenue
business men take part in this training Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark, of 214 consider these as among the best in the
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
and Sixth St.. Phone 1001
GRAND HAVEN PHYSICIAN
it will serve to encouragetho efforts W. 12th street,left the city Friday report.
VICTIM OP PNEUMONIA of the young men.
FRI8 BOOK STORE
noon for Chicago to report for the moTrusting that we may hear from you
UNDERTAKING
Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*
A hundred and five names are enroll- bilizationof base hospital number 12,
in this connection in an early
Grand Haven, May 10— Dr.
P ed in the Holland Cadet Battalion.One known ns the NorthwesternUniversity favorably
papers, and Magazines
mail, we arc
S- DYKSTRA,
EAST
Brown died Friday morning at his hundred were out for the first drill. hospital. One week is given for prepar30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
Y’ours very truly.
EIGHTH
Street. Citizens phone
borne in Spring Lake as a result of Several entered the "armory” after ation. Tho desinntion is France.
1267-2r.
THE
AMERICAN
CITY,
pneumonia. Dr. Brown was born at tho work was started, only 91 answering Just twenty-four hours leave of abDRUGS AND 8UNDIES
Theo. B. Kendall,
Hudson, Mich., 72 years ago and had tho roll call. The time for soldiersto
DOESBURG,
H. R.. DEALER IN
sence was granted her when she was
Engineering Editor.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
been a resident of Spring Lake for 43 JJPPear, unless their work forbids,is at
notified of the mobilization.About a
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
vears. He served in the 4th Michigan 5:15.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
month ago, Miss Van Ark enlisted in G. R.
articles. Imports and domestic
IS
SPECIALIST
the Red Cross base but no call was
o? HinV!1 C°nF- Ho wa> n gMduatc
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E
of Hillsdale college and Rush Medical
Peters Bldg.
expected as soon ns this. Six Evans
FAILS
Eighth Street
college of Chicago, a member of the
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
ton hospital graduates are in tho hosOttawa County Medical society and the
The annual Hope College-Grand Rappital corps preparing to leave for
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGRDI
Grand Haven and Spring Lake Medical
A telegram was received Mondnv Europe.
ids
relay has been called Dff
OFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Plano
aociety. He was a charier member of by perk Kteketce from bis son John
because of the many Hope men leaving 9 to H, a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evdningq,
Cltz. Phone 1450
the Perkins Post, 0. A. R. of Spring stating that tho boys have taken their
tho institutionto enlist in the service
Leonard Lamb, a high school s,
Tues. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
Residence 107 West 12th 8f.
Lake and during his residence there Exams, in Co.umbns,Ohio, for coast dent, will spend a week on his father N of tho country. Tho Hope "Y” track
was one of the leading physicians. Dr artillery and that all except Louis Dal- farm near Ganges, his average at school meet, scheduled for May 30, has not
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
Brown is survived by his widow, a man have successfullypassed. They permitting his absence. Enthusiasm been called* off as yet, but it is probable
Dr. James O. Scott
brother, Fred Brown of Hudson, and a are with a fine bunch of school hoys,
TYLER
VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
for farm work among fho students not that it also will be cancelled. Several
niece, Miss Effie Brown, who made he* have fine meals, beds and equipment! old enough for military sorvico is fast of tho best long distahee men and also In Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Dentist
"We will not be here long; will write increasing.
borne with him.
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
the dash men have already loft school. Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Clti.
more later,” says the telegram.
32 East Eighth
Holland, Mi
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
,the
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A HOLLAND GIRL
GOES
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HOSPITAL FUND

MANY HOLLAND
WANT
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7675— Expires May 26
STATI OF MIOHIOAU — Tk« ProbtU

go of you, and fell back. I wae afraid that his visitor usa the nsme of TayPLE
TO
$16,200.00 to come— I thought at flrat he had lor so as to prevent any suspicion.’Ike
dosing paragraph referred to a forhilled jou.M
mer misunderstandingbetween them, Fifty Seven Applicants Undergo
BIBLE CLAM OP it. PKAH* MMy shotl why the retolterJust
and
expresseda kindly desire to blot
went
off.”
1
muttered,
scarcely
comCATHOLIC OHTJBOH GIVE
Test Before County Board hf
926.00
prehending. "See! the ballet burned out all memory of what had occurred.
My
hands
trembled
as
I read the lines,
School Examiners.
me across the chest, and there is

NOW

HENS

PAQB

Heur

‘ itu

The

hoipital fund hatf been augu- blood there. And you say It struck
mented with .everal new donation!
him? Lord! I never knew. Help me
day. Dr. L. M. TutUe donated 950 to sit up, Moreen.”
and Simon Kleyn 910.
With the aid of her arms I found
meeting of the Men’* Biblo
Clu. 0* 8t France., Catholie Church
Uhluat the Uhl. Th. blue
^decided t. don... .25 to the ho.,
.bowed c^Hrthe^nr.rh
pital fund and a check for the amount of the bullet, and blood discolored the
was handed to Bec'y Winters Fridav burned cloth. I ran my band within,

it
coat

tor lha Cjuntjr of Ottawa.

^^eaph,..

V. U. 1017

noon

At a aaaatoo at aald court, bald at th*
Probata OOca in tha City of Grand Havao Dated April 28, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
in said County, on the 3rd day oi
Jodwa uf Probe t*.
May, A D. 1017.

.

Present, Hon. Jamec J. Danhof,
(Kinlraa May SS)
FATS OF M1CHIOAH
Judge of Probate.
la tha mattar at tha aatata at Tha TwanUatt Judicial Circuit:Id

and the girl at my side cried softly,
her eyes so filled with tears 1 doubt
Fifty-sevenapplicantsfor certificate*
if she could distinguish the words.
Scarcely aware of the action, 1 held to teach school in Ottawa county were
her with my arm, the latter crumpled busy in the court house under the subetween my fingers.
pervision of Nelson B. Stanton, county
“It's all clear enough now, little
girl," I whispered, my voice trembling school commissioner knd county school

touchltg the flesh.
morning.
“A mere scratch, I said lightly, “requiring a little water. Don’t cry, Noreen; there Is no harm done; I'll be
Miss Della Van Hoeven, daughter of all right In a minute. Are you sure
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Van Hoeven was marCowan Is dead?"
ried Thursday evening to Walter Wal*
"Yes; he—he hasn’t moved since;
brigge of Grand Bapids. The marriage
but-but
I didn’t kill him.”
ok
place
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
took place at ----“Of course no, and I'm glad I did.
parents on East Main street at 7:30 in

^ ^

TEACH

Aug.
at ton o’clock la iho for*

said court au Thur. ths 30th day of
Oo«r»

Ohaaetry,

Bolt pendingla tha Oirruit Court for tha
County of Ottawa In Chancery at Grand HaLeenderl I). Vissers, Deceased.
ven on the 10th day of April. A. D. 1917.
,
John C Vissers,having filed hia George

Weodt,
Plaintiff,

petition, praying ihai an instrument
filed in aaid Court be admitted to

Probate bh the laat will and testafrom sympathy. “Your father met his examiners, Egbert Winter, of Shelby, ment of said deceased and that addeath at the hands of a treacherous and William Zonnebelt of Borculo. The ministration of said estate be granted
scoundrel. It was a plot carefullyconexamination which started on Thurs tn John C. Vissers or some other
ceived, and now Cowan has paid the
suitable person.
penalty. I am glad we have learned day continued until Saturday, and apIt is Ordered, That the 4th daj
the truth; but Major Harwood would plicants for first, second and third cerof June, A. 1) 1917 at ten A. M.,
never wish you to mourn here In the tificates were being considered by the
at said Probate office, be and is heremidst of all this danger— you are lisexaminers.
by appointed for hearing said petitening?"
This was the regular annual < xamina
“Yes; I will do Just as you say."
tion.

Edward H. Macey, William MaeKay.
John Trimpe, Lyman Mower, laraei
Foote, John O. Robert, R. and 8.
Moore, CharleeStoring, and Phebe
M. Harmon, If living and their unknown hrira and devleeea.if dead.
Defendant!
In thle cauie it appearing that after

diligent inquiry
it cannot he aacertainrd
whetherany nf (aid defendant! are living or
dead, except that the defendant John Trlmps
is dead and that John O. Robert la livl
nor who the heir* of any
ly and all
at of
partlei are or where they may realde;
THEREFORE. On motion of Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneye for plaintiff, II la
ORDERED that «aid defendant*, except defendant John C. Hobart, upon whom paraonal
the presence of relatives and Immediate I This Is part of my trade, and I'll not
U la PurthfrOrderrd, That Public Notlw BMrvies ran he obtained, enter their reapae*
"It will be best to go; safer, I think, tion, and while the number taking the
friends The Bev. J. H. Geerlings per- i0Be any sleep over it Ah! I can get
thereof be given by publicationof a tive appearaureain aald rauae on or before
also.”
formed the ceremony. Miss Anna Van
tione> an(i the first thing I
tests were large, the number of n
.•opy nf thia order for three aucraaalvt three month* from the date of thil order and
that within twenty daye plaintiff rauaa thie
Her hands clung to me, hut she was
Hoeven, a sister of the bride acted as going to do Is to bar that door.”
writing certificates
unusually «reeki previouato aald day of hearingli order to be publiahedin the Holland City
the Holland City Newa. a nawapaperaprintaC
bridesmaid while a brotherof tne groom
longer crying, although unshed
Newt, aald publication to be continued one#
and circulated in aald county.
large.
acted as best man. Mr. Walbrigge is
earh week for ail weeka In auccsielon.
tears dimmed her eyes.
XXII.
J.
The tola and only relief aaked for In tha
employed at the Grand Rapid* A IndiThe following are the applicants for
"I— I thank God," she faltered, "that
Dill of Complaintdied in thia lull and ths
Judge of Probata.
ana B’y depot at Grand Bapids, where
certificates
in
all
grades:
he sent you to me. I could not bear
only rea*on thia auit la brought la to removl
Understand Each Other.
they will make their boms. They left
Ik True Copy)
certain riouda from tha record title to a parWilliam Vencma, Coopersville.
all this alone."
Noreen
hid
drawn
away
from
the
cel of land located in Park Townahip,OttaFriday morning for that city.
F. KIEFT,
Weasel Shears, Coopersvijle.
"I
glad you care to have
wa eounty, Mirhigan. known and described
body of the dead man, and stood
Eher Thurkettie, Hudsonville.
Kegiater of Probats.
aa the
uarter of
he eaat half of the aoutheaat quarter
against the farther log wall, with face here," I answered eagerly. "I wss half
faction Thirteen (18), Townahip >1
Ties Pruis, Hudsonville.
<»>.
-:o:afraid
you
did
not”
North
of
Range
Sixteen
(16)
Wait.
hidden In her hands. Cowsn lay at

|

7

am

was

no

CHAPTER

JAMES

DANHOF,

—

Wt

am

WILFOBD

me

David Mohr, Hudsonville.
ORIEf
—Iff 8. CRO
7598 -Expires May 19
Henry J. Nibbelink, Allendale.
Circuit Jndga.
ProbaW DIEKEMA. KOLLEN k TEN OAT1,
MIOHIOAK—
Tha
STATE
Alfred DcWeerd, Hudsonville.
Odurt for tha County of Ottawa.
Attorneya for Plaintiff,
Herman Brandt, Jamestown.
In Uia matter of tha Batata ot
Uuaineaa Addreaa. Holland. Michigan.
William Gregg Maxficld, Coopers"It Is the strain of so much occur:o: ---- John Visher, Deceased.
ring at once, and you are worn out ' ville.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
7668— Expiret May 12
We will get away from here, some- Tobias P. Eirick, Sparta.
from the 6th of April, A. D. 1917 have AT ATI OF MICHIGAN— THK
John
Leo
Tyman,
Coopersville.
Pr»
where back Into the hills, where we
been allowed for creditors to praaant their
Abraham Bynbrandt,Hudsonville.
bats Court for tho County
•f
can feel safe from discovery.Then
daima againat aald deceaaed to laid
aald court of
or
Buth Hwbbel, Jenison.
Ottawa.
examination
and
adjuatment,
adiuatment,
and
that
all
nil
we can rest all day, and you will be
Harry M. Btevens, Hudsonville.
creditor* of said decedhadare required to
At a aetalon of aald Court, hall
all right again. Wa need sleep and
present their dalmi to aald court,
Catherine Irine Lills, Coopersville.
Tale
at the Probate Office In tha City at
probata oftlce. In tha City of Grand
food."
of his blouse a handful cf papers conWinnifred A. Hoban, Berlin.
in uld County, on or before the 6th day ol Urmnd H»t.o 1b hM Oonntr on tha
Civil Strife
I released her hands gently, began
Dora E. Terpstra, Berlin.
cealed there. One was a buff packet,
Nellie
M.
White,
Grand
Bapids,
B.
F.
which bad been roughly torn open— a swift search, and found all we re‘’.yofApriU. D. 1917
the one taken from Major Harwood qulred. I left Cowan lying Just as he D. 5.
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
0th day of Aug. A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock
By RANDALL PARRISH
Venna Elman, Holland.
had fallen. Both of us were glad
Judge of Probate.
the night of his murder.
in the forenoon.
Nettie M. Peabody, Coopersville.
enough
when
we
closed
the
door
of
The packet contained several official
(itca/hUAi
In the matter of the estate of
Dated April 6th. A. D. 1917.
Katherine Lieffers, Coopersville.
papers, but the principal paper was a the shack and returned to our horses.
Bessie M. Stuart, Coopersville. }
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Anton L. Kloaver, Deceased.
carefully prepared list of Irregulars We rode on steadily for an hour, only
Aletta Wyngarden, Coopersville.
Judge of Probata
Elina B. Kleaver, having filed ber
operating throughout the mountain occasionally exchanginga word. The
Nellie Mary Mulder, Coopersville.
Oopjtifht bff A. G. McClarg * Oa
petition, praying that an iratrumenl
country, with names of the better- road was rough and mountainous,so
Nellie Geerling,Spring Lake.
767 l-Expirea May 19
known leaders,the estimated strength rocky underfoot our horses left no
filed in said Court be admitted to
SYNOPSIS.
Mildred Moore, Nunica.
| STATE OF
MICHIGAN— The Pro Probate as the last will and teitiCoramn Hull, Ferrsyburg.
of each separate gang, the region In trail. At last we came to a narrow
bate Court for the County of Ot
CHAPTER I— Confederate Sergeant which they hid, and the side they ravine down which a brook plunged Viola L. Buckler, Berlin.
ament of said deceased and that ady la aent espoused, If any. This had evidently over a stony bed. There was no trail
(Wyatt of the Staunton artillery
Otis E. Monroe, Berlin.
to^hls native county on ths Green
UAt\
session
of
aald
Court,
half
Iminaration
of said estate be granted
Elnora D. Wells, Berlin.
been carefully preparedby some staff visible, but it was possible to advance
by General Jackaon.
| at Probate Office In the City of Gran* to Frank Kleaver and Elina B. KleaFlorence
E.
Knauf,
Conklin.
officer, undoubtedly Major Harwood some distance by keeping close to the
! CHAPTER II— Wyatt meet! a mounMargaret A. Gibney, Zeeland.
Haven in said County, on the 27th Uer or aorae other suitable person.
taineer named Jem Taylor, with whom hi himself, as the letter referred to him hank. I dismounted,and, holding to
Martha C. Ellen, Zeeland.
ttdes to a house beyond Hot Springs.
as having been detailed to such duty, the rein, led my horse carefully forIt ia Ordered, That the
day of April. A. D. 191
Bessie Krondsma, Zeeland.
.CHAPTER ni-In the
the house Wyatt anq and was full and complete. I found ward.
’l
i day of May A.
1917
Nella Ver Hage, Zeeland.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
fttylor meet Major Harwood, father of
"Follow as closely as you can," I
John Rock, Jr. Zeeland.
and an old neighbor of WyatL therein this mention of the Cowans:
Judge of Probate
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
fir.: sent to bed while the
tu
her, “and keep •—
at
uiw tWO
OthOf |“Father
x a li. ci and
auu two
l—v sons;
ouuo, probably con- called
i^uicu back
uavm to
iw uoi,
— the
Edgar F. Kimpton, Hudsonville.
probate office, be and is hereby apIn the matter of the estate of
Jacob B. Kamps, Hudsonville.
pi ‘that Taylor ha^urde^HanriSd tro1 flfty or more men- w,th headquar- rock edge so as to leave no trail."
pointed for hearing raid petition.
Klaia Brouwer, Deceased.
Gerrit J.' Boeve, Holland.
fc>d
ters near Union In Green Briar | A
a safer place surely could not have
hi
It Is Further Orderad, That puhlle
Nelson Vander Luyster, Zeeland.
l CHAPTER IV— Wyatt chanffM to too mduntaina; raid Indiscriminately; been found. We were In a narrow deArend K. Brouwer, having filed hie
R7. S. cavalry uniform ha has with him,
Hazel
M.
Kuhl,
Holland.
Petition, praying thaC.n
mml rldas away in tha night, running Into havs attackedour forage trains; re- file, scarcely fifty feet across, and
Wilmetta O. Hoekje, Holland.
i* . detachment of Federal cavalry, to
fuse to co-operate,and continue to ter- guarded on either side by high rock
filed in said Court he admitted to
mcceaslve weeka prevloni to
Tillie E. Smitts, Zeeland.
ha Identifieshimself as Lisutsnnnt rorize a large section; raided Lewiswalls, precipitous,and exhibiting no
>nd, Third U. 8. cavalry, by msans
Probate aa the laet will and testa- said day of hearing, In the Holland
Martha A. Socha, Zeeland.
papers with which he has been pro- burg before it was occupied by troops, sign of a trail. I picketed the horses
mentof slid deceaaed and that ad- City Newa a newspaper printed and
LillianArnold, Hudsonville.
Captain Fox flnda Harwood's body killing several,and looting the shops.
close to the stream and spread blanIowa Taylor’strail
Adena B. Lamb, West Olive.
rainatration of Raid estate be grant- t,,rcu,at(‘d ln Bal(1 county,
^CHaiTER V-Fox and Wyatt bsllsva Is considered the most dangerous kets for the lady to lie on at the foot Maggie Hugger, Holland.
ed to laaac Marailje and Arend
JAMES J.
flor to bs old Nsd Cowan. Ths ds- gang operatlhgin Green Briar and of the bluff, where she would be well
John Nagelkerk,Zeeland.
isnt la imbuahsd. Wyatt sscapss te Monroe counties; reports of atrocities
Brouwer or eome <*ber »«L*ble
•,
screenedby a thicket of underbrush.
Nellie M. Scott, Allendale.
>raan Briar country and toss to Harreceived almost dally, many too hide- Then I came back to where she sat
1'a apparentlydesertedhome.
Gladys Pinney, Grandville.
son.
Register of Probate.
Dorothy A. Bosman, Holland.
ous to repeat.”
silently against the bole of a large
It ia Ordered, That the Slat day of
I CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Noreen
Dorothy
Hubbard,
Hudsonville.
I glanced up at Noreen, and her eyes
Harwood alone In her boms. She doss
tree, watching my movements.
May, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
recognise him, and he introduces himMargaret Do Haan, Holland.
7323— Expires May 12
met
mine
Inquiringly.
“No doubt we are safe enough here,”
! OS Lleuta
leutsnantRaymond.
the forenoon i at said probate office
Katherine
Havenga,
Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro
"Is this your father’shandwriting?” I said, opening the pack. "But I’ll not
• CHAPTER* VII— Parson Nichols comes
Frances G. Brower, Holland.
he end ia hereby appointed for
bats Court for the County of Ot
the house and tails Noreen of her fa* I asked, holding the paper toward him. risk a fire; you can eat, I suppose?”
Henrietta Do Haan, Holland.
hearing said petition.
tawa.
Cher’s death.
Yes; what Is It— Important?"
“I hardly know,” wearily. "Perhaps
o
PTER VHI-Wyatt forces Parson
It la further ordered, That public
Not very complimentaryto Cowan I can choke a little food down; but
At a session of said Court, held
ols to confessthat he has been sent
C.
C.
notice thereof be given by publicsadvance of Ansa Cowan, who proposes here. A report to General Halleck, at really I am not hungry. How far
at the Probate Office in the City ol
marry Noreen at once, and so quiet Washington,of conditions In western
have we come?"
PRES.
rand Haven in said County, on
to ths land In dispute between ths
successive weeks previous
Virginia.I wonder how the old viland Norssn’s dead father.
“As a mere guess I should say nearday
of
hearing,
In the Holland Cltj the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1917.
lain ever learned that such a paper
ly teir miles since leaving the cabin. THANKS THE ORGANIZATIONGOB* News a newspaper printed and drew
CHAPTER IX-Anse Cowan and
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
arrive and find the preacher bousa was being forwarded?”
By the aun it must be nine o’clock.
DIALLY FOR THE GOOD-WILL
lated In aald county.
a" closet. Wyatt and K
Noreen have con. udge of Probate.
“It la not likely he did,” she anMESSAGE.
Eat wbat you can, and then He down
themselvesIn the attlo.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In the matter of Uu estate
j
_ .
swereu thoughtfully.
swered
uiuuguuuiij.
“It
n may have on the blankets and rest. We will not
(A
true
copy)
Judge
of
Probale
^Se^Eh^uil)ut^aS2^fln^ehi^Ueen mere accident which put the leave here until Just before dark.”
The Chamber of Commerce of this
Arei d Jan Boenrnn, Deceased.
’den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he Is. document In his hands. See, here Is a
City at Its last regular meeting wired WILFOBD F. KIEFT
“And you?"
C'lnstina
Johanns Bgeman having
CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen rsthe president the following message:
Register of Probate.
“Ob, I may doze later if there Is
'turn to tha second floor and await thn
filed
in
said
ceurt her final adminTo Hon. Woodrow Wilson,
o
MXt move of thn gang, forcing the
no alarm; I shall never be far away.”
President
of
the
United
States,
stration
account,
and her petition
preacher to alienee.
7672— Expires May 19
She ate of the coarse food daintily,
Washington,D. C.
praying
for the allowancethereof
CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape while
apparently without appetite,but I did
The Chamber of Commerce of Hol- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probnt*
id around
the gang Is on the first floor am!
and for theassignmeut and distribuCourt for ths County of Ottawa.
land,
Michigan, in meeting assembled,
full
Justice
to
the
meal,
satisfied,
for
the bouse, Wyett propoaea to marry
At k session of said Court, held t1 tion of the residue of said estate,
Noreen to protecther from Cowan. She
the time being at least, that we were approves of your every effort in the
the Probate Office In the City ot
accepts and Wyatt forces tbs preacher to
It is Ordered, That the 2lst day
.
.
securely hidden. There was a strange cause of right, and of humanity in i
marry them.
on tb«
these trying times, and assures you of Qrand Haven' ,n aal<* coun Jr'
of
May, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
constraint
between
us,
and,
finally,
I CHAPTER XUI-Cowsn’ff gang Is drivits support to the fullestextent in 28th day of April. A* D. 1917.
en off by Federal troops, one of whose
hoping to make her feel more at ease,
in the forenoon, at said probate ofofficers Is ths real LieutenantRaymond.
fighting the enemy of our country, its
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, fice, be and is hereby appointed for
I ventured to broach the subject which
Wyatt la trapped, though Noreen attempts
institutionsand its principles.
Judge of Probate.
to defend him.
I knew must be also uppermost In her
examining and allowing aaid acChamber of Commerce,
In the Matter of the Estate of count and hearing said petition;
mind.
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is taken
Holland, Michigan.
^ewlaburg for
f
Lfwisburg
trial as a spy.
"It Is an odd situationIn which we
In reply to this message, President ElisabethKluver alias Kleaver,De-

arm thrown across his
eyes. I bent over him, touching his
flesh with my fingers. The till had
penetrated bis abdomen, and bow the
fellow ever fought so fiercely after
.receivinghis death wound I can never
understand. I think that In his mad
ferocity he was scarcely aware that
he was hurt I turned him partly over,
and drew out from the inside pocket
full length,one

Red Mist
of

"Oh, but I do; I cannot tell you all
It means. I— I think I have never felt
more helpless,or— or discouraged.”
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IAPTER XV— Ths camp commandant

find ourselves,” I began awkwardly, Wilson sends the following:
ceased.
my eyes on the ground, "hut I hope Tho White House, Washington, D. C.
........ ..... . ..... .
The President thanks you cordially Frank Kleaver having filed in said
you— you will not feel embarrassed,
for
the good will wMcrprompted^yTur
petition praying that the
or— or fall to have complete confikind
message,
which
has
helped
to
re* | adminatrationofaaid eatatehegrantdence In me. I— I have no wish to
ossure him and keep him in heart.
ed to Elina Kleaver of some other
take any advantage; or— or assume
o
any authority."
[ suitable person.

Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his cell
the courthouse basement.He refueee
sney tn return for Information,and
Usee his boyhood'sknowledge of the building to prepare a way of escape.

.

-

CHAPTER XVT-Captaln Fox again
fWtfr.wyatt and tells him that Noreen
hu Interceded for him unsuccessfully, and

Baa

Je*Ioua' ,s puabing

I stopped, unable to express the
I desired to say, and the silence
seemed long. I lifted my eyes, and
she was looking at me.
"May I ask you one question?”
thing

CHAPTER

|
XVII- Wyatt escapes to the
attlo and thence to the sheriff’!office by
rneejis of a disused, old-feshlonedchim-

ney, waahee off the soot and changae

CHAPTER *X VHI-Wyatt surprisea

hoida them up, and with ths aid of Noreen, gets out of headquarters room in
ths courthouse.
CHAPTER XX— Wyatt and Noreen obtain horses and escape from Lew^burg.

Fro

of

Ot

May A.

That

the Slat day of

D., 1917, at ten o’clock in

the forenoon, at aaid Probate Office

tawa.

^

n.-w

Adriana Karsten, Dceased.
said county.
Anna C> Karsten having filed her
JAMES J. DANHOF,
SOCIAL SERVICE
petition, praying that an instrument
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STOP
filed in said Court be admitted to WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
RacUtar«€ Probata.
Probate as the last will and testaWILL HAVE TAG DAY NEXT SAT- ment of said deceaaed and that adO - ---URDAY INSTEAD OF VOL7635—
Expiree
Mey 19
ministration of said estate be grantUNTARY AID.
those hard flngeri. Then he possibly have written, this man
ed to Anna C. Karsten or some other I STATE OF

suddenly they relaxed— I cfadght a about?"
quick, reviving breath, another. Every
"Let me see,” and I took it from her
nerve in me throbbed; I could see hands. “We may find here an explaagain, hear, feel. That was Noreen’a
nation of the whole affair."
face I looked Into— ay, and the girl
It waa a single pheet, very formal In
waa actually dragging the fellow off expression,aa though the writer meremet I took another breath, a long ly performed a duty which be considone, moving so that the inert body
ered unpleasant,but necessary. He
rolled over on Its side; then I rose up,
acknowledgedreceipt of a communicasupportingmyself on ona arm, and tion reachinghim at Ramsay’i headstared about, Bobbins in the first efquarters,apparently an applicationfor
fort to gain control
pardon, and a pledge to unite with the
“Noreen!” the name choked in my Federal forces, and stated that the

throat.

writer would be at the Minor house
near Hot Springs at a certain data
dead."
where he would be glad to confer fur“Dead! You-you killed him?” - ther regarding the matter. He agreed
• “No; it must have been your (hot to come unattended,and
I had no chance; you— you two fought

_

bata Court for tha County

t

' I scorn to rocall little of wLat fol- I Ran My Hand Within, Touching the
Flesh.
lowed; only a confused recollectionof
desperatestruggling amid the legs of letter that father wrote,” and she
the overturnod table; ot oaths, blows, stooped and picked It up from the
of eyes glaring revengefully into mine. floor, uttering an exclamationof surI seemed to lose all knowledge, all prise. "Why, It— It Is addressed to
consciousness,under the merciless Ned Cowan at Union! What could

“Yea;

It ia Ordered,

THE

1917.

Raymond and his camp commandant,

throttlingot

7680— Expiree Mav 20

STATI OF MICHIGAN—

court

At. a session of said Court, held »8 hereljy appointed for hearing said
at Probate Office In the City o! petition.
“A dozen.”
“No, the one is all. You really be- Grand Haven In aald County, on tbt R in Further Ordered, That public
noU<» thereof be given by publication
lieved those who attacked us were 7th day of Mav, A. D.
PrMfmt TTnn t.™.
a copy of thia order, for three auo
Cowan’s men?”
Preeent, Hon. James J. Danhof, | cegBlTe week# pwlaaf ^
ol
"I had no other thought. Miss No- Judge of Probate
hearing, In the Holland City Newa
reen.”
In the matter of the estate of
newspaper printed and circulated It
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

clothes In ths deserted washroom, and re•oonnoiteva.
I

I

it's all right

now— Cowan

I

If

_

TO
HOUSE CANVASS

Next Saturday will be a day in which
Holland people can help the Social Service Society. In the past years they
cauvaosed the homes of the city to so
cure funds in order to carry on their
work of mercy. Now they will elim
inate that unpleasant work and make
the donations voluntary.
Tags will be sold on the streetsnext
Saturday.The day will be in charge of
Mesdames C. V. B. Gilmore, L. M. Thur
ber, J. Dinkeloo and J. F. Dryden.
Children will aid them in the sales.
The expenses for Holland's needy ol
the past fiscal year just closed, are
as follows: clothing, $52; shoes, 938;
groceries, 968; medicine, $29; fuel, $43;
nursing,$45; a total of $275. Does this
work merit fifty cents or a dollar from

you!

v > __

"

.

It Is

-

.

That

Ordered,

the 4th day of June, A. D.

In'the matter o(Xy e.ute o(*'
Dcrk Hendrik Bosmen, Deceased.

1917

Notice is hereby given that four
said months from the 28th day of April
be and is hereby ap- A. D. 1917 have been allowed for

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at

probate office

“id

pointed for hearing said petition; creditors to present their claims

"lm

It is

Further Ordered, That pub-

blic notice thereof be given by publication of a

copy of

this order for

three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland

City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.

JAMES J. DANHOF,
copy. Judge of Probate.
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
A

true

Regieter of Probate.
(Expires June 80. 1917)

MORTGAGE SALE KOTICB
t

Default having been made in the eondione of a certain mortgage mada bp Karr

in

city of Holland. County of
Bt*U ot Michigan, aa mortgagsa,
which said mortgage U dated the lit day of
SepUmber, A. DH 1911 and recordedin tho
offlee of the Regieterof Deedi of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day of September, A. D. 1911, in Liber 88
of Mortntea.
MPMortgagea.
on
In page 624, on which mortgage there ia
leimeo to be due at the date of this uotiea,

n.‘.ed

21*1*?*

!

tnd

eum

‘be
ot
$1777.50, delinquent taxea of S96.84. making
a total of ,$1874.81 together with an attorney fee providedfor in laid mortgage and
|br tha Statu U«a of the State; and no auit or
proceeding* at law having keen institutedto
recover the moneys securedby aaid mortf»g« or any part thereof.Notice is therefor*
herebv gjven that by virtue of the power
of eale contained in aaid mortgage and the
Statute in such ense made and provided, on
Tuesday, the 8rd day of July A. D- 1917. at
three o dock in the afternoon, tna undersigned will, at tha north front doar of the
Court Houee ia tha Oity of Grand Haven,
Michigan,that being th* place where th*
Circuit Court for th* County of Ottawa is
held, sell at publle auction, te the highest
bidder, the premisae described ia said mortgage, to pay tha amount of said principal
and inter**!,and ssid taxes and attorney
fee* end other eoats incident te this forafloBura, to-wit Th* Eaat Half of Lot Tan
(10), Bloch Thirty five (85), in the Oity
of Holland. Michigan.
Dated this 2nd day «.
A. D, 1917*

It la Farther Ordered, That [mbUr >eain»
<01
notices thereof be given by publlce l
anl1 M)“ttment, and that
ill creditors of said deceased are retion of a copy of this order, for throe
quired to present their claims to said
successive weeks previous to said day
court, at the probate office, in the City
of hearing In the Holland City News
of Grand Haven, in said county, on ot
a newspaper printed and circulated before the
In said county.
28th day of August, A. D. 1917
^
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and that said claims will be heard by
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
(A true
Judge of FtobaU
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
George Deur and family are spending Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneysfor Mortgage*.
Register of Probate
the week in Fremont.
Busin*** Addrem.
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INTEft-fAtJTORY IS
PEBl
NAME OF NEW LEAGUE
TRAIN CRUSHES OUT
or BABY GIRL
SIX TEAMS nr LOCAL SUMMER

bsek, G. J. HaAn and Dick Boter.
The witneaaea were the engineer and
the conductor, Mra. Anna Holt, Albert
Cook, Henry Alderink, Some tf the
witnesses claim that the train waa goThe 4:20 o’clock Pere Marquette ing beyond the apeed limit required by
RA8BBALL; MO PROFESSIONAL- train, coasting down the hill into this | or««**e«ordinance.However the train men
city from Chicago yesterday, struck
G** child could not be •wu
aeen
ISM ALLOWED
the 2-year-olddauhter of Mr. and Mrs. lor over a block at that point and that
Charles Brunson of this city who
^rnin ** a heavy one, but stopped
its own length after the engiThe managers and officialsof the lo- near the track. The mother, running
after the toddling child, aaw the engine
the chi,d 00 ti>« track.
cal Factory League have agreed upon
pick up her child and tose her into the
the constitutionthat ia to govern their ditch.
SPECIAL NOTICE
"

UR

The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for

c^*in
live
neer

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

1

DAILY SERVICE

train was stopped as soon as
possible and Engineer Frank E. WellThrough an error our specialsale on
26 the opening of the season will bo man, 1837 Horton avenue, 8. E. Grand
boys’ coaster wagons was not advermarked with a celebration and Boos- Rapida and ConductorWm. G*. Crabbe,
tised in one of the local papers. Oa
of the Cody, Grand Rapide, ran back to
ters’ Day. The committee’s product
this account we will have another sale
pick up the lifeless form. Coroner D. G.
on these wagons for one day (Saturfollows:
Cook was summoned and after viewing
,h.
..
ARTICLE I.
activities during this

The

summer. On May

x

bodrord^d

Section I — Name.

The name

of this associationshall be

the Holland Inter-FactoryBaseball

—

Bay, loose ..............
...............
10.60 League.
Hay, baled . ......................................
13.00 Section II— Purpose.
The object of this league shall be to
Straw ..............................
.......... .......
•• 10.00
give to those men, who must of necesMolwaar k De Goode
sity spent the greater part of their time
Pork .- — -------- ---------------- 17 to 17% at work, a chance to enjoy a /•w hours
Mutton
..........
-l® of wholesome out-door recreation.
Veal ......... .......... — 15 to 15
ARTICLE II
Chickens
*17
Section I— Membership.
Butter, creamery .................. ............39
The membership of this league, shall
Eggs ------------------ ----------------- .31 cousist of six teams, representing the
- o
following factories.: The Holland Furo
nace, The DePree Chemicals, the Chas.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
P. Limbert, the Bush A Lane Piano Co.,
The Holland Shoe Co., the Holland INir'Attorney George E. Kollen is in Co- niture Co., and the West Michigan Fur-lumbus on business.
niture Factory.
ARTICLE III
N. J. Whelan who was called here
twith his family owing to the serious ill- Section I— Officers.
ess of Mrs. Whelan ’a father, has reThe officers of this league, shall conturned to hia duties in Eau Claire, Wis. sist of a President, Vice-President,
Re paving on Central avenue is pro- Treasurer, and Secretary.
ARTICLE IV.
gressing rapidly. The stretch between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets has Rules.
Rules governing the management of
already been laid and Engineer Bowen
is now working his men between 14th this league are as follows:—
1. Each team composingthis league
and 16th streets. It is expected that
the street will be completed in about 10 shall be allowed eleven men upon its
team at one time.
-days.
2. Each team shall be allowed to
Frank Dyke of the Dyke-Yonkman
have four men from outside hs own facconstruction Co. was here from Jacktory.
•on, Mich., yesterday where the com3. All players, on any team, must be
pany is building a $200,000 school. Mr.
residentsof Holland.
l>yke says that he will not be back in
4. Each team must have nine men
/Holland for about another year. Bein uniform and ready to play at the
t aides the large school contract, the firm
start of each game, or game shall be
/ has taken on severalother Jackson conforfeit to opposing team.
r tracts that are keeping them busy.
5. A list of all players, playing upon
. Jackson is on the boom, says Mr. Dyke. any teagif’ must be submitted to the
The Star Class of the 4th Beformcd Secretary of the league one week bechurch Vfry pleasantly surprised Ger- fore the start of the season by the mantrude Blok at her home at West 17th agers bf said teams. If any changes
street, the event being her twelfth are to be made, ia members playing
birthday.Games were played and re- upon any team during season, it must
freshments served and all reported a be reported to the Secretary, who in
good time. Those present wore Sena turn reports it to the officials of the
Karsten,Marguerite DeWitt, Kather- league for their consideration.Any
ine Dykstra, Johanna Lam, Nellie Bose, manager failing to do this shall forMaggie Rietsma, Johanna Van Klink, feit any and all games played by his
v Gertrude Blok.
team, in which such ineligibleplayers

—

is

Med

cross the rails just in front of them
and could not be seen until too late, because of the hill.
The jury selectedfor the inquest are

E“l Mh

Leave Holland at

---

J. S.
Local

7:00 p

m.

78

Chicago Dock: Foot of Wahash At,
Chicago Phoae: 2161 Central

Ing at 6:30 will earry a Zeeland crowd

erman Van Tongeren, John Bosman, to the Bob Jones tabernaclewhere a reHenry Vander Linde, Fred Kamfer- served seetion will seat the visitors.

—

-

ZEELAND
A. Bocs who is employedat Wm. De
Pree’s store has purchasedthe residence of Mrs. Peter Brouwer locatedon
Pine street. Herman Cook occupies
the residence at present. As soon as
the residence is vacated Mr. Boes will
move into it from the house ho now OC•cupied on Main street.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga of Beaverdam visited at the home of the Bev. and Mrs.
< G. De Jonge Wednesday.
Matthew Heyboer who occupies the
'residencelocated at the corner of Main
and Centennial street, belonging to Mr.
Brinks of Allendale, will remove in
the near future to the house recently
•vacated by Martin Dellaan, who moved
>to a farm in Drenthe.
Mrs. Metji Blydenburguied this
•week of cancer at her home near For•«>t Grove. She attained the age of
«ighty-fouryears and six months. Funeral serviceswill be held Friday afternoon at Forest Grove. Intermentat
the Forest Grove Cemetery.
Joha HaanjtJohn H. DePree, David
De Bruyn and Everett Pruim motored
to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Several local organizationshave lately honored the Zeeland boys who recently enlisted by giving farewell re•ceptionsin their honor. Last week on

Thursday evening the Ottawa band
gave the boys a send off when an informal reception was held at the band
kail. Monday evening the Civic club
entertained the recruits at the Civic
xJub rooms. This week Wednesday evening the Men’s Adult Bible Class of the
•Second Reformed church held a banquet in the Colonial Cafe in their honor. There were 27 members gathered
•round the banquet board. They all
enjoyed the menu with the full significance of the word “enjoy”. A short
progra was rendered.In addition to a
few musical numbers several toasts
were given by different members of the
class. The evening waa enjoyably spent
and the men who have enlisted will
never forget the kindness shown them
their fellow-classmates.

The

have participated.
6. Any player, conductinghimself
in an ungentlemanlymanner, may be
ejected from this game by the umpire.
7. Two games of seven innings
each, except in ease of a tie, shall be
played on each Saturday, if possible.
The first game will start at 2 4’clock.
8. A schedule shall be arrangedso
that each team shall play every other
team in the league two times.
9. The balls used in this league shall
be the Goldsmith balls. Two new balls
shall be used in each game, one ball
going to each team at the conclusion of
each game.
10. All money left in treasury after
paying of all expenses at the close of
the season shall go toward the construction of a grandstand to be built upon
the Holland Public Playground.
11. No team will be allowed to hire,
or in any way compensatedirectly or
indirectly, the services of any man
playing upon their team.

00 Down

•=

One

and

dollar

t

A

Week brings

this

Wonderful, Time-Saving,

Labor-Saving Cabinet to
Your

Home

IF you want to take advantage of our big one dollar down sale of
* “Sellers” Kitcheneed “Special” the matdiless kitchen cabinet you
have heard so much about. The special arrangement we made with the Sellers Company limits the number of cabinets. In a few days you will not be able to buy them on such easy terms.

4 You AH Know

“Sellers”

Kitcheneed

The mavelous kitchen cabinets that are taking the work out of housework by enabling women to prepare
a full meal without leaving the Kitcheneed. Everything from the famous labor-saving automatic lowering
flour bin to the sanitary glass receptables for sugar, coffee, tea, spices, salt, and all your pans and kitchen
utensils lie within artns-reach when you’re working at a “Sellers” Kitcheneed. No more trot, trot, trot— just
sit down and prepare the meal on your Kitcheneed' s sanitary, snowy-white,guaranteed, porceliron,. extension work table. One Dollar Down puts a Kitcheneed in your home. One Dollar a Week pays for it.
Buy now before they’re gone.

JAS.

A BROUWER

Furniture : Carpets :

212-214 RIVER

AVENUE

CO.

Rugs : Draperies

- -

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

i

Special

CLOAK SALE

All our Colored Coats included in this sale
less

at 201

than our usual low prices

BLACK COATS

at 10^

DISCOUNT

fol-

lowing four members of the class will
leave for service for their country. Ted
DePree, John Slagh, Jacob Barense and
Martin Eding.
The City Council has re-appointedall
the city officers.
Gertrude Ver Hey is visiting with
relatives and friends in Grand Rapids.
o

Leave Chicago at

KRESS, Local Agent

Phoiei:

Citizens1081, Bail

- -

-

p.m.

—

.........

by

8:10

All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
to change this schedule without notice.

8t-

Special care next Wednesday even-

-

.ANNUAL MEETING OF

SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB
At the annual meeting of the Social
•Service society held Wednesday afternoon, the following ogeers were elected:
President, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore,
lat Vice Prea.— Mrs. J. Lokker.
2nd Vice Pres.— Mrs. W. H. Wing.
Record. See’v— Mra. Etta Whitman.
Cor. Sec’y— Mrs. L. M. Thurber.
Jin. Becy—Mra. J. Dinkeloo.
Treaa.— Mra. H. Geerlings.
Investigating committee*— 1st Ward,
lira. H. J. Veldman, Mrs. A. E. Me
Cl ell an.
2nd Ward, Mrs. J. Dinkeloo, Miss
Nellie Cburchford.
3rd Ward, Mra. J. C. Post, Mrs. H.
'Geerlings.
i 4th Ward, Mra. W. H. Wing, Mrs.

Every Garment This Season’s Latest Styles And Newest Materials. Every Garment
cluded In This Sale For This

We

Week Only.

Select

Any Garment At

This Great

In-

Saving And

Will Hold It For Yon Until Wanted.

Very Special Skirt And Waist Sale
Yonr Choice of

all

our

New

Skirts

worth $7.50, $7.00, $6.75 $6.50 and

$5.75 Yonrthoice
Newest Wafets— Silk Voile or Marquisette $2.75 and

$2.50l

Qc fl
vJiUU

/Values

fl

Ol QC

Special v

I

ivu

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices!

„ ...

Etta Whitman.
9th Ward,* Mrs. J. Wersing, Mrs.
-’JfiascheE*

••

. .

J.

"

6th .Ward, Mrs. B. Frarcks,

Mra L

_

____________ _____
„

_

,
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Thundiy^iy

COMMITTEE
"'“"l WARFORMES
TO CARE

If

you wish
in your

io

have Music

home,

And do

not wish' to invest
in

much

and look over our

SECOND BAND

stock of

ORGANS?

$40.

#

|

ELECT

DAVIS
COMMITTEE HEAD

E. P.

5 WUl Concert UndividedEnergy of City
On Helping Soldier* ’ FemlUee
. !
and Red Cross

Prices from $5 to
A SECOND HAND
Fischer Piano for $40.

1

PURPOSE

17 West 8th

L-

...........

The
to

Street
~

Electric

Wayy

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat
tie Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Servici)
Passenger Trains
Limited AH the

Way-Every Two Hours

ADDED

AT HIGH

LINDE-

HISTORY.

SCHOOL

’Money Will Make No Differeneace;”

tlon&l Red Croce Society; 1000

Oku

Senior

Cltlaeni Expectedto Join.

MONTH OP APRIL HELPS TO
break record or plant’s

Will Be Organised Under Xmerlcan Ns

Office Foret at Holland

Furnace Oo. To

Doctode AalstantCity Clerk; Have

Gives School Tree;

Mon

Prises Awarded.

Afanta.

•'z

A

society that Jias no peer, one that

“Everyone in

stretches out the hand of charity and

i

was tho startlingstatementof E.

---

now

- of Holland.
and parcel
-

1

or

Agencies of the Holland Furnaet Co.

now are as far-reachingas Marion,

/

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

on the eaat; Atlanta, Georgia, at the
eouth; Sioux Falls, 8. D., on the west
and Hsncoek, Mich., to tbs north. Each
stats within that district his hustHng

Coll'ge ,0 ,h* hl|h ,'ho01 Fr'd*>'‘ft- representatives
who are sending in
ernoon, “unless, an unparalleled effort
orders faster than the factory ean turn
is made to meet the emergency. No
them out. Each state has a manager at

g.niutioo, whose unilridiuli overcome B‘"er how

“uch

^ou "** h»v>

the head of its agents. “Holland

matter how great these dangers may

I

is extremely grave,” finished
*»*•*-* this
*>«• state

A new

authority on food products.

be, go forth unflinchingly.

office departmentla being ad-

ded to the present factory office,which

“Gardens, gsrdens and mors garThere are times when disease and
will include Miss Florence Kruiaeaga,
dens”
was the keynote of his earnest
pestilenceare rampant and an epidem
•aaiitantcity Clerk, and Chas. Carr of
ic surges thru the land. There are talk to the high school students and East 16th street. The new office force
times when the grim reaper takes bis tbeir parents who were the guests of
is necessary to take care of the increasTo encourage all patriotic work
toll by the score, but the Red Cross is
'
, .’ « , ,
,
i the
ine Bcnuui
school xor
for me
the anernoon
afternoon re nonor
honor
in whatever form it may be preing business. Tho new moulding maalways found close behind death's har- ,
sented.
vester,seeking to repair the damages ^e specialArbor Day program. The chine department is growing rnpldly
To appoint a registeringor sodone by this black angle of death. decrease in the crops of the United and demandi a larger office force in the
. liciting Board, to accept appliesThere are occasions such as we find States and of Michigan for the past plant. Alfred Joldersma of Pollee
Headquartere dll take Mill Krlualnga’i
ourselves in today when death
...
tlons tdt enlistment and to furnpoaition.
.bout on every bind .nd when the hn- lb"‘ ,nn W“ pol“,ed out
ish information to applicants as
tonishing
•-** figures, giving especially For the month of April the local aalea
to methods to porsne in spplylng
man race is divided against itself cans *those of potatoes anid beans. The av- of the company exceededthat of any
for service.
ing as now, a great and terrible catyof their 100 brancheo over the country,
elysa from which it will take the na- erage for the past seven years in poTo co-operatewith the G. A. B.
tatoes has been 97 bushels to the acre, showing how people who know the protions
of
the
earth
centuries
to
recover.
and its kindred societiesin apBut no matter how severe and terrible but in 1916 it dropped to 38 bushels. duct value it The amount of the inlee
propriately observing decoration
“One or two bad years hasn’t waa over #8,000 for the Holland terrimay be the catastrophe the healing
day.
tory in that month. “At the end of
the year over half of the homea in the
city will have Holland Furnacoe,” la
. A War Qommittee,the kind of an
sent
to
famished the confident prediction of the buttorganizationthat has characterizedpreWhen on the battle-fields,where tho ? hM *11 b*#n
ling KiomparenaBrother!, local agenta.
vious wars of the country as the home shot and shell do devastating work, ' l!'uI0P••
From twelve
to --fifteen -first
County Agent D. L. Hagerman gave . ------ - — class meguard found in every city, was organ- where human life is snuffed out like a
ized Friday night by representatives candle in the wind, the humane hand of an instructive talk on the gardening chanics and laborini men will be able

.

.

,

«

.

sklks
-

-

. .

----

noon

of every club, society, secret organisation ami factory in Holland.
Its membership roll is to include every man in the city. Thru some one of
the channels represented at the organization, each citizen must have a hand
in the patriotic work. This will be the
aim of the first part of the campaign,—
rounding up every man to take a part
in supporting the country’s service at
home.
The city directorywill be thoroughly
searched for names of those not represented and they will be called upon. 'If,
o far, anyone has been veemingly
slighted,that person is asked to approach one of the officialswith the information.
The officers of the War Committeeof
the City of Holland are: E. P. Davis,
President; 8. Henkle, First Vice-President; T. N. Robinson,Second VicePresident;W. 0. Van Eyck, Secretary;
Henry Winter, Treasurer.
As the Executive Committee, the following were named: Dr. A. Leenhouts,
Peter Paulus, R. B. Champion, Oscar
Peterson, 0. J. Diekema, J. B. Nvkerk.
These men were recommended by the
Committeeon Permanent Organization:
H, Polgrim, jr., F. J. Cpngleton and 0.
Van Schelven.
One of the most stirring meetings
held in Ottawa county since the war
proclamation was the assembly of delegations in the city hall Friday night
for the organization of this war com
mittee. Att. If A. Boov, as chairman
of the temporary organization,presided. Henry Oeerlings acted as secre-

mt

’
the

p“y«r

mended th7.tnd.nt.o. th. work th.y b. . rKorl-brMktr.
Aft«r thn first rlsit. nf srm.
ire dolnL m*n7 °* Ike boya having The buiinees to date har been more
Cross is there* to renalr
*one out
William Bruise o“ than 60 per cent better than any other
wrough by hulnitv against itself itTti
opportunity for gardening in /ear in thft hlatory of the factory.
Thf Red Crr U tie angle of mer-' tellb* thi itQd«nt' ot the vacant lot. * At Cedar Bapidi, Iowa, a branch facey and benevolence in timei of crisis
eity that hav# bMn offer#dthe tory la nearly completed and will begin
p..r trill. l! 1. th. world!:
Holl»nd'. ,.r option, .con .ft.r July L

tt,.

t0

“

r-""
[n

2d

HASSBTTLBD
HOW IN FULL
,DMTBEEN

|chool

^“wt'd^^h^nUr^.Jl.T.t^'o'u:
'* higk
**• ,D",lc,l Pr0F*“ w“
riven
by |MO
true Mend 1. humtnity. jr.it.it hour the
,nd‘,
mll,J

'u ..I*

. si! 9a»rtet composedof the Misses Mabelle
Such U the .oelety ju.t org.nlwd In Mtild.r .nd M.rion Syw.uink .nd th.. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, president of
HoUnd under th. n.m. of the Bed M„lrl. Jolui ch.rvln.ky.nd CLrenee the
lie locll society of 4he Board of DoGroM Soeiety of Ott.w.
mcSIit
Minion., hM
hu been
bun notified
notiB.d by
lic Missions,
The inception of this new organize xhe auccess of the day ia due to Miai telegramfrom the Annual aesaion of
lion hero was no doubt brougat about Lydia Rogers, instructor of natural the Board of Domeatie Missions that
by tho war, but now that it haa been geience at the high school; to Dr.
d®bt of #6,000 which had been informed it is tho intention to make it Leenhouts, who spent a great deal of curred for added equipmentand buildtime preparing the program nnd help- ln8® I® the domeatiemission field had
wr a •. Prellmlnary meeting held on ing to make the recent bird exhibit b®en P*ld* The money was raised thru
Wednesdayan organization waa-per- 1 possible; to the achool board and to voluntar7 contributlons,after an appeal
fccted and severallocal citiaeus took a the merchanti who made the prises had been made to the Western and
hand in the deliberations. Mhyor John possible by their generous donations. Ea®tern church. Jhe payment of the
\ audersluiispoke some very encoursg- 1 The school feels grateful to these peo d®bt will undoubtedlybe a cause of
ing words. Rev. J. F. Houwerman, pas
rejoicingto all those interestedin the
ti°r i
gave a great The senior class bi»ch tree, planked w®Mare ot Domeatie missions.
deal orValuable information on Red during the morning, In the corner
conn«cted the achool yard, w* presented to the ®«v. and Mrs. Besjamin DeYoung
with this society In
school by James Kloip.rens, acting •* Climer Hill, N. Y.. are spendingi
° Duren is also taking J president. Prln. Drew responded with ^®w weeks at the home of Mrs. De
an active part in the work which
words of
a
if appreciation
and then award Young ’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
not new to her, she having been indent!- ed the
Arbor Day prizea to the atn Vaa Dyke of Weet 11th street. Mrs.
fitid with the tuberculosis seal cam
dents of the bigl
high achool and Junior De Young was formerly Miss Martha
paign in Ottawa county for several high, after which the tinging of Van Dyke.
years, in fact when Mr. G. J. Diekema, “America”closed the celebration. The
tary.
who is a member of the State Red Cross
w vs v cso
aa AVlia/vVffie
follows:
«
While the Committee on Permanent Board made out tho papers perfecting prizea given out were
Winners in essay contest open to the mAn> 10th grade, bird guide, Board of
Organization was conferring over the the Red Cross organisationin Holland,
girls of the high school, on “Plan, Pur Education; second, Fred Jonkman, 10th
nomination of officers,some pointed,in- he turned them over to Mrs. Van Durpose, and Progress of Reforestation in grade, toilet water, Vaupell
Aidspiring patriotic talks were given by cof knowing that the work would be in
Michigan. ” Honorable mention—Flor worth; first, Bert Lordahl, 9th Brads,
T. N. Robinson,a Henkle, John Bu- capable
ence
rulschat; 3rd Marjorie Rank, ,t tennis shoes, P. 8. Boter Co.
chanan, E. P. Stephan, C. E. Drew, B.
A
charter was immediatelyapplied I box of chocolates,Lawrence Drui^Co., I Bluebird bouses— third, Lawrencs
V. Donnelley and A. Van By.
for and was signed by 19 representative second, Thelma Bennett, #2; Dr.
Oosting, 7th grade, pocket knife, Ver
In accepting the election as president
citlsens, vhose names follow:temporary Leenhouts; first,Dorothy Bauhahn, #5. ceke A Slersma; second, John Vanden
of tno important body that represents
chairman, G. J. Diekema, Arthur Van Henry
Brink, 7th grade, picture, De Vries A
everiwnanof Holland, E. P. Davis told
Duren, temporary secretary;W. 0.
List of winner* In Bird House Con- 1 Lokker; first, George Irving, 9th grade,
of hW feeling of incapability,that he
n
Florence Boot, Dr. T. A. I test, open to boys of the High school tennis racket, H. Van Tongeren.
did not merit recognition in this way
Boot, Mrs. George E. Kollen, A. H.1 and Junior High:— 7th Grade, third, Martinhousca—third, Chester Sulk*
and tho ho greatly appreciated the
Landwehr, John B. Mulder, Mrs. Chas. Harold Van Lente, wren house,
10th grade, black bass bait, Doesrecognition,he still felt that it really
II. McBride, Mrs. 0. J. Van Dqrcn, hose, Mayor Vandertluis; second, Elmei burg; second, Lloyd Scott, 10th grade,
was not as great an honor as it was
T*errikl' an®fhelven, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Lordahl, wren house, Bird guide. Board subscriptionto Birds and Nature, Van
a duty, and by that reason he was inDr. D. G. Cook John DuMex, Henry 0f Education; first, Theodore Kidding, Ark Furn. Co., First, Willard Elferfluenced to accept the position.
Luidens, C, YerSchure, Dr. A. Venno Martin House, Camera, Central Drug dlok, 11th grade, flashlight, Charles 8.
“It is a call and duty rather than an
a, E. E. Fell, and John Vanderaluis.
Bertsch.
honor,” he said. “It matters not, rich
Since that time fifty more members 8th Grade-third,Chester Hammer- Feeding devices-third, Albert Edor poor, we’re in war| We must all have
Vn/fn
*n<!
11 ®*Pect®d aad, martin house, stick pin, 0. H. Hull- inffi Oth grade, Harmonica,A. H. Meydo our duty. That is plain.”
that
. 10(!y “°ll»nd citizens will join iDga Co.; second, Bert Lordahl,
second, Harry Markham, 10th
President Davis then asked for sug
tnis meritorious movement before very house, #1 at Van Putten’s; first, Henry grade, subscriptionto Bird Lore, J. A.
gestions of procedure and is still open
,
Hasten, bird bath, Bird guide, Board Brouwer; first, Fred Jonkman, 10th
to any suggestion as to what action the
The newly organized society will be of
grade, fountain pen, Miodel Drug etore.
war committee may take, Capitalistor
called fhe Red Cross Society of Otta- 9th grade-third,Ranald Fell, blue Robin Shelkrs-second,George Hill,
laboring man, it makes no difference.
wa County and after the organizationbird house, flashlight, H. De Fouw; sec 9th grade, Patriotic tie, John Rutgers;
Suggestions are wanted. *
has been perfected to such an extent ond, Wm. Vande Water, bluebird house, Arst, Herman Kiekenveld,10th grade,
A committee of five will be appointed that it affairs are found workable, aux- Bird guide, H. R. Brink; first, Kenneth fountain pen, Bteveneon’a.
by the president to make arrangements
iliary organisationswill be established Buttlee,Martin house, bat and ball, 8u- ‘ Cat Guardt-firit, Adrian Zwemer
for Memorial Day’s big celebration. in Grand Haven, Zeeland, Cooperevlllo, perlor Cigar
9th grade, Tennis Shoes, Enterprise
Though the plans are far from com- Spring Lake, in fact in every town of L 10th grade-third, Fred Jonkman, Shoe etore; Flicker house-first,Cornelplete, It ean be seen now that the cele- any importance in the
1
- -- --braton is to be the biggest ever seen in
The Ottawa ^County Bed Grots is
.Uu, vn„i0* DU.«r., m.rwn i
Holland as a patriotic event and honor
under the jurisdiction of the Americas house, fish rod and line, De Free Hdw. Van Lente, 9th grade, Bird guide
to the old soldiers,.All organization.!
•National Red Cross Society and will Co.; first, Lloyd Scott, martin house, Board of Education;first, Henry Has
will take part in the parade with
receive orders from tho Leads of tha' flag, Du Met
] ten, 8th grade, sheet music, Cook Bros
floats.
1th Grade— second, ClarenceGrev Best work regardlessof grade or hint
Arthur H. Vanden Berg of Grand
ihe society Is making in appeal to engoed, martin house, pocket knifs, of entry— second, #5, Henry Hasten
Rapids will give the oration of the day.
al! tho churches and organizations in John Nies Sons; first, Willard Elfargrade, Bird bath, L Marsilje; firsi
This Is in charge of the G. A. R. Dr.
Holland asking for their aid and co-op- dink, martin house, silk hose, A. Stek HO, WilUrd Elferdink, 11th grade
A. Vennema of Hope College jrlll gi ve
eration In order to help the
etee
Martin house, W. J. Garrod.
the Memorial Sunday sermon at Ho
opo work along and there is no
Wren ‘house^-thlrd,Floyd BowerThose receiving honorablemention:
church.
that this aid will be extended magnanTom De Voy, 7th grade, wrou house;
, Besides a delegation from each fac- imously. '
w
i Robt. Stalker, 7th grade, wren house,
I tory in Holland, large and small, and
The Red Crois In Holland will try the Grand Army rooms in the City hall Theodore Yanden Berg, 8th grade, wren
| one from the common council,the foland furnish medical and surgical sup
mp to be used for temporary headquarters |I house; Theodore Du Mex, 9th grade,
lowing organizations were represented plies, hospital necessities, and all comDon’t you want to be Identified with wren house; Kenneth Van Lente, 9tn
in the city hall laet night: Eaglee, Odd
forts for our
,(1so noble a cause! .If you do come across I grade, wren house; Harry Aldas, 9th
Fellows, Elks, Woodmen, Maccabees,
In order to become a member it will J with a one dollar bill. The fee is eer- grade, martin konae; Herman KiekenMoose, A. 0. H., Social Progress Club, cost you #1.00 which can be mailed oi tainly small enough and the benefits to
veld, 10th grade, feeding station;Geo.
, The Rifle Club, C. of C., High School
handed to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, G. J. mankind, of which yon form a part, is Hill, 9th grade, Bluebird honse.
Faculty, Hope Faculty, Sons of Ameri- Dtekema, Arthur V<*n Duren, Mrs. Flor- great indeed,
can Revolution, Spanlsh-American War ence Boot or any memb<$* of the Worn- The Red Crose Is a democraticorMrs George E. Kollen took the In. Veterans, G. A. B., Forward Movement
aiY® R®)l*f Corps of thia
| ganUatlon—every man and woman ia
ternrbanfor Grand Rapids Tusaday
Club, Pyramida.
The Mayor hu, contented to allow Holland it ellgiWe. WHY NOT JOIN! moralng.
0«n.!fw

County.

p0ppen,
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Home Sewing Machines
Community. Many
| chines

New

in This

Maare Still Doing Good Work

Today the

New Home

of These

is Better

Than Ever,

If you would be free from all Sewing Machine troubles, Invest in a Light Running

New Home
Come

in

today.

and

see

;

them.

Co,

tt

l0%

,

,

wren

.

county.

Education.

Co.
- •

Meyer's Music House
- 17 West Eighth Street
LIOHT RUNNING

Bros.

I

Sons.

soldiers.

TRADE MARK.
. REGISTERED

—

1

Red
doubwmt

..

’l«-.

.

department.

_

Fur

J0U

goi“* lo fMl ,he ke" P*"** nsces make Warm Friends” is thsk
flcult. The Red Crete is . society- whose ot hunger i( J0" do“’' do P™ *h'" motto that is being unknowinglylived
personnel f.c. danger, untold and no pf g*rdeIli“« lhi* I8*r‘ Th<
up to by the .generalpublic.

obsticle.no nutter how trying >nd dif-

hands.

Forty Years Ago, We Sold

0.,

C.

Lindeman of Michigan
— Agricultural

is most in need of that

•id; such is <h. org.nis.tiou th.t

audisnee will

hungry before the end of tho year,”

about doing good and extendingaid
when the world

this

have the experience of going to bed

anift;

If any of our cltiiem should
enlist, to give such assistance
and aid to their f amillee, or those
dependent upon them, as they
may deed;

0.

-

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
*
morning

•

^

E

-

Freight Trains
Lv.

BEEN

The Red Cross Society is a bravo

To look after and promote all
'patriotic work and endeavor to
co-operate with State and Government officials in furnishing
men, or in any other project
which we may be called upon to

IS BELIEF OF
or * ^ ^

— ^

is a part

city;

1

NINETEEN CITIZENS AS CHASTE* that
MEMBERS; FIFTY MOSS HAVE |

ciety that bears no malice, but goes

Whose purpose will be to diffuse patriotism throughout the

19

ORGANIZE RED CROSS ALL 00 TO BED HUNGEY LOCAL BUSINESS OF
m.OITY FOR WORK
BY CHRISTMAS FURNACES OVER $8,000

benevolence even to the enemy; a so

To unite, cement and cryitalls^
the patriotic energies of the city
of Holland, into one organisation;

1 Meyer's Music House

EUMBBB

-

EVERT MAN1 IN HOLLAND TO BE
REPRESENTED THRU SOME.
]
CHANNEL.

money,
Why not come

FOR FAMILIES

{

It), IS17

city.

t

M

*

^
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Holland City

.

do
do
feo
do
do
do
do

M. Vender Bla,
deonlnet with you, wa have Joka Veldboer,
A. Smeenge,
H. Do Maat.
from March 20. 191« to March 19. 1917, Dirk Knoll,
and submit herewith oor report Following Joe Ten Brlake.
you will find ceirtllcatlon
and Index to the L. Kamorling,
various .srhsduled embracingtho Raport.
80m Plage naoef,
All Tax Collectionsfor lha period covered Jack Knoll,
by the Audit were verified with the warrant* H. Lokkor,
of the Hummer end State end County Tax H. Van Regonasorter,
Roil* and with the City Treasurer'* eettle- John Ooator,
ment with the County Treesurer which la en Jobn qtronr,
fiv w th the City Clerk. W* found the Ed Btreur,
Tex Holla and Collectlone-thereonin por- M. Brandt,
fed balance.Schedules 6f the General Tax John Beintema,
0. Van Haaften,
Roll together with the City Treasurer's act
ttrmcnt of aame will be found In the Report. A. Klomparens,
The specialSprinkling Roll was also verified H. Kleis
B. Vander Water,
and found
, ^
Receipts from the City Clerk's Depart G. Ter Vree, asat.
meut. includingDog, Milk, and General C. Blom, Jr.,
blouse*,together with miscellaneous Items John Van Langeveld,^ub
were cheeked with the LIceBhe Books and Peter Rose,
Receipts on hand and found correctlyreport- 8. Meeuwaen.

“Is1*^ om

SS.OO
16.00.
15,00
16.00
26 00
26.00
26.00
26.00
27.60
87,60
87.60
87.60
26.00
26.00..
25.00
26.00
26.00
25.00
26.00
26.00
81.26
87.60
driver 86.76
40.60
88.60
C Steketee,
88.80
John Wagner,
88.60
D. O'Connor,
88.60
Peter Bontekoe,do
89.40
Prank Van Ry,
46.88
D. Hompkes, ap.
7.20
A. Joldersma,
12.00
John Knoll, driver and
87.80
P. Stansbury.
82,50
1. Vos.
8.08
John Niea Sons,'
2.80
Van Voorat Bros., safety
2.70
Kammeraad’a Transfer,
1.60
0. A. Klomparens! Son, hay and bran 18.86
0. Appledorn,adv.
7.79
Bd; of Public Worka, light
7.89
Van Eyck Weurding Mill Co., straw,
7.25
ElectricShot Hospital,repaira
.16
Mrs. C. Da Feyter, laundry
2.82

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
rhiaf

correct.

chief

do
do
do
do
clerx

patrolman’

'R-celpta of Pines and Oflcera Paea were
varided with the Justiraa'Reports and found

correct.

•

R-ceipta from tala of Cemetery loU were
verifiedwith the Deed Record and Account
book of Cemetery Board.
Cty Treasurer'sCollections on Account
of Ihe Board of Public Work* for Water and
Light Collections and miscellaneous
items
were verifiedwith the Recordsof the Board
of Poblic Work* and found properlyae
counted
'
Receipts from the County Treasurer on
ecccunt of Delinquent Tux collected,County
Liquor end County Fine* were verified
by the County Treasurer’! Reports. 4
All Diaburaementaof a general aature
were checked from the Claim Bheeta of the
various Boards and Claims and Account*
Committeeto the Journalof Proceeding* of
the Common Council, which was accepted a*
authority for tho payment of all bills. Dis
bur-ements on account of Bond and Bond Interest were verified with the cancelled Bonds
and Coupons. All Diaburaementa were found
regularand properly charged to the respective
Funds.

for.

.

police

janitor

driver
gasoline
luppliei
sonea

cartage

.

farce#

West Mich. Steam Laundry
Mich State Tele. Co., rental, etc.

Gas Co,

gas

_ 61278.10
Allowed and warrantsordered UauelT*

battery

Holland Battery Shop,
17J)0
Elec. ApplianceCo., switch
2.86
W’estingtiouae
Elec.
A
Mfg.
Co.,
lamp
In conclnsion we wish to state that we*
460.80
found tho Books and Records In excellent
, 117.89
condition and our recommendations
and aug. Foatoria Inc. Lamp Div,
1.89
gestiona to tho variona City Oflcera are be- Adama Express Co,
692.68
ing carried oat so that e greater dense of West. Elec. Co, cedar
American
Elec.
Hlater
Co,,
radiator
efirieneyla being maintained at all times in
and
4.46
tin varioua departments.
86.80
Thanking yon for tho courtesy extended A. B. Dick Co,
F. Van Ry, night
16.00
ns while making the Audit, we beg to roEngineering Newt JUcord, advertising 10.8C
remain^^HHHMi^H
Engineering and Contracting,do
18.80
Very truly youra.
Jamas Bayne Co, ytchinga
48.05
HUL8APPLE * PARKS.
Detroit LubricatorCo., plup
1.28
By George H. PaAa.
Damstra -Bros, supplies
6.68
Acceptedand flled.
Traveler# Ins, Co. insurance
88.74
The committee on Claima and AccountsreHolland Conaervation Com, trees
22.50
ported having examined the following,claims
Illinois Electric Co, eontpeta
16.40
and recommended the payment tor same:
Donnelly.Kelley Glass Co, glass
.40
R. Overweg,
62.60
National Meter Co, meters
292.60
Flo Kruisenga, aaa’t clerk
27.00
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and Crt.
12.87
Chas. MeBrida, city atty.'
26.00
P. M. R'y Co, freight
617.18
0. Appledorn, treaaurer
80.17
Clear Creek Cool Co , coal
218.91
C. Nibbelink, assassor
62.50
Prakken, service*
12.60
6394A
80
Jerry Boerema, janitor
48.76
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued."
G. Van Zanten, P. D.
21.00
The Board of Public \Yorka reported that
Jennie Kantera, Hbrerien
87.60
at a meeting of the Board held April**20th.
J. J. Mereen, H. 0. * C. P.
58.81
the
Supt. reportedhaving advertisedfor
K. Ruurma, teamwork
120.26
•••led bids
’
Boone Bros, do
72.50 million gnllon r the construction of a one
cement reservoir, to be aubFred Lohuis, do
49.60
pril 16th, but that no bids were
m>M*d
April
G. Van Haaften; do
47.60
received and that on motion of Mr. Rolhuia
H. P. Zwemer, do
49.00 seconded by Mr. Mulder, it
resolved,
8. Plagenhoaf, do
89.60 that the Board construct said reservoir by
J. Ver Hoef, do
46.00 day labor, snd further, that the Council
8. Nibbelink, do
45.00 he sued to approve the action of the Board
C. Bosnian, do
46.60 and auhotrise them to purrlmsematerial. '
A. Alderink, labor
27.00
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
B. CosUr do
27.00
The action of the Board waa approved and
Wu. Roelofs,do
27.00
purchasematerial granted.
J. Vender Ploeg, do
27.00
The Board of Public Work# reportad the
B. Hoekatro, do
28.88 collectionof 67.486.89 light, water and main
G. J. Ten firinke,do
27.28 sewer fund moneys.
Wu. Ten Brink#, do
27.28
H. Wassink, do
24.60
Y. Dykema. do
24.60
report<‘d collerW. J. Crabb, do
28.60 Hon of 68.40 oflcera eeea, and presented
B. Kooiman.do
10.88 Treaaurer a reeeipt for the amount.
John Ceaxwe, do
18.60
Accepted
the Treasurer ordered
Alvin Fox, do
8.46 '•barged with the amoant.
Hirry Do Neff, do
27.60
the collection
K. vander Wonde, do
24.60 of 618.00 for the ule of manure and aunAudrse Vander Hel, do
24.50
L. Heidema, do
23.00 the*amount>r--'Dl*d Tre•*ur,,r,,refeil,t tor
Wm. Loulima,do
21.75
The following report ahould be read
Henry Volkoma.do
24.60
Neil Bnsh, do
82.40 by all oar reader! aa it ahowa eonduaG. Evink, do
24.60
Mr. Welsh, do
9.00 ively what it meana to go to A fiire
Arthnr Van Drogt, do
9.00
Henry R. Brink, aipplies
.90 quickly and thua •ave a groat many
Hulsapplo A Parka, auditing hooks
175.00 dollars to the city in property.
Uague of Mich Munteipolmes,duos 15.00
Thos. Klompartna,rent
4.00
Holland, Mich., May l, 1917
E. Loin, do
6.00
To the HonorableBoard of Police
M. Prakken,do
6.00
and Fire Commissionerof the
Holland City Btoto Bonk, do
4.00
J. Lievense, do
City of Holland.
6.00
J. A H. Do Jongh, orders
24.00 Gentlemen:—
A. Harrington, do
6.60
I hereby submit
annual report
D. Ras,
«
2,26
M. Bontekoe, do
10.00 of the Fire Department,with inventMolenanr A Do Good, do
28.60 ory of e^uipment^attached for the year
Bd. of Public Work*, light
800.92
A. H. Brinkman,
....
6.60
Vfnden Berg Poster Co, potting notices24.40 Number of Fire Alarms ........ 4ft
J. Van Bragt labor,
2.26 Number of Ft. Hose Laid ...... 8,650.00
Prina,
2.26
Number of Chemicals used
32
J.
Kooyera,
2.25

ST

plug
poata
expreaa
lamp*

poles

elements
mineograph
watch
‘

Has The Staff

In It”

clerk-,

has the stuff in it’ —a sincere,
rock-bottom tribute shorn of frills
—a tribute that the thousands of

“It

wu

means that under the external beauty
and comfort of the Dort is strength-

M«or‘£

quality— backbone— energy.
It means that the Dort is honest in
construction and design

dition of service.

Electric
Startiiif

and Lighting

See the 1917 Dort at oar thowrooms.
4

# Holland Auto

&

Cor. Kiver Ave. and 16th

Specially Company

^

do

Holland,Mich.

St.

ana

of

means that the Dort has made good
and proved its ability under every con-

It

WettinghouM

!

f

It

P.O.B. FUat. Mk*.

‘

M

Dort owners pay to this honest,
sturdy car. And no more expressive compliment could be uttered.

*725

.80

8.00
.99

my

do
team

cartage

DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
•'Bailt in Flint"

trees

Wm

Wtod

Sept 4, 19ie-Tims 9:10 P. ML Box
911. X. 19th St 141. Fire in has*
meat Cauas. lightning. No damage.
Sept. 5*191
5„1916— Time 10:30 P. M. Box
Cauae, lightaing.

35. 26 £. 15th St.
Damage $300.

Oct. 5, 1916-Time 9:40 A. M. Box
22. 52 El 6th St. Boof fire. Spark
from chimney. Damage $10.
Nov. 6, 1910— Tima 0:30 P. M. Box
25. 49 Biver Ave. Boof fire. Damage
$5. Cause, chimney spark.
Nov. 25, 1910-Time 2 P. M. Box 43.
Cappon-Bertsch Co. Coal Bin fire.
Cause Spontaneouecombustion. Damage.
Nov. 28, 1910-Time 9:40 P. M. Box
112.. 147 E. 18th St. Tony Kuite’s res
idence. Cause overheated furnace.
Damage
«
Nov. 28. 1910-Time 5:30 A. M. Box
112, 147 E. 18th. Tony Kuite’s residence. Cause unknown. Damage $300.

$400.

from chimney. Damage $10.
Nov. 30, 1910-Time 0:30 P. M. Box
17. W..A. Cobb residence,No. 103 E.
9th St. Fire in basement. Cause furnace. No
T
Dec. 3, 1910-Time 2 P. M. Box 13L
17 W. 20th Bt. Porch fire. Cause children playing with matchea. Damage

damage.

$25.

,

Jan. 10, 1917— Time 9:40 A. M. Box
24. West Michigan Furniture Co. Fire
in boiler room. Cauae unknown. Damage $50.
Jan. 21, 1917— Time 11 P. M.. Box
36. Palace Pool Room. Basement fire.
Cause, oil mop. Damage $15.
Jan. 30, 1917-Time 9:45 A. M. Box
2L 14 W. 8th 'St. Boof fire. Cause,
chimney sparks. Damage $10.
Jan. 30, 1917— Time 3:45 P. M. Box
113. 352 W. 14th St. Boof fire. Cauie,
chimney spark. Damage $200.
Feb. 5, 1$17— Time 0:30 A. M. Box
211. Chimney fire. 17th steet
Feb. 15, 1917— Time 7:15 P. M. Box

45. 282 W. 12th St. Chimney fire.
Cause, furnace.Damage $10.
Feb. 18, 1917-Time 1:30 P. M. Boa
15. John Baa’ residence.Boof fire.
Spark from chimney. Damage $10.
Feb. 18, 1917— Time 5:15 P. M. Box
312. 195 W. 14th St. Boof fire. Cauae,
spark from chimney. Damage $25.
Feb. 24, 1917— Time 10 .A. M. Box
47. 321 W. 15th Bt. Boof fire. Spark
from Chimney. Damag.e $15.
Feb. 24, 1917— Time 11 A. M. Box
17. 274 Lincoln Avenue. Boof fire.
Spark from chimney. Damage $35.
Feb. 27, 1917— Time $:15 P. M. Box
912. 200 W. 14th Bt. Boof fire. Spark
from chimney. Damage $300.
Mar. 2. 1917— Time 9 A. M. Box 114.
140 FairbanksAve. Boof fire. Spark
from Chimney. Damage $5.
Mar. 2, 1917— Time 1:15 P. M. Box
41. 274 Maple Ave. Boof fire. . Spark
from chimney. Damage $35.00.
Mar. 8. 1917— Time 11:40 P. M. Box
41. E. Van den Berg Barn. Wait 14th
St. Cause unknown. Damage. $300.
Mar. 30, 1917— Time 10 A. M. Box
53. Hen Houae. 20th Bt. East. Cause
unknown. No damage.
April 10, 1917— Time 6 A. M. Box
211. 471 Central Ave. Boof fire. Spark
from chimney. Damage $10.
April 10, 1917— Time 12:30 A. M.
Box 41. C. Ver Schura residence. W.
12th St. Boof fire. Came Spark from
chimney. Damage $100.
April 13, 1917— Time 10:10 A. M.
Box 15. 136 E. 10th 8L Roof fire.
Chimney spark. Damage $150.
The report was filed.
Accepted and th* Traaaurar ordered

•

charred with tha aaonnt.
O. Von Schelvan, Supt. of Camatery.reported tha collectionof $1TI from the aala
of eeaetaryIota, and praaanUd Treaiurer’a
receipt for tho amount.
Accepted and
Treaaurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clark presented City Clark's bond In
the atuu of 63000 with R. Ovenvef, principal, and Henry J. Luidena and Henry Gear-

the

linn aa

auratias.

Acceptedsad Sled.
Tha dark praaanUd oath of ofleo of Cor
nalina Sum a* constable of the Sixth ward.
Filed

......
A.
Tha dark reportad that Gerdt W. KooyHenry Kraker A Co,
l.io. Amt of Property endangered 179,700.00 era had tie# his bond as Jnatica of thd
WnhuisenA Kooyera,do and labor 7)62 Insurance of Property. — <....150,500.00 Peace, with Luke Lucan and H. Lenten,
The Brownwall Engine A Pulley Co.
and that Uic tame waa approvedby
Total loss by fire. — ...... ... 4,630.00 auretiaa,
engine
Mayor Vandenlaison April 36, 1917.
70.00
Kamnw
aad, Brink. Lawrence,Dobben, Dyk
Therefore,
Be
it
resolved,
that
v4^nrm
For
dates
of
fires
and
causes
of
same
J.
Merkus,
tree
insp.
Accepted and filod.
MISS POST
4.00
atra, Wienema and the Clerk.
hers of the Knights of Pythias, advocate the J. DePree, nursing
Motions and Baaoluttons.
8.00 see reports hereunto attached.
The minutea of the laat two meeting* were co-operation of all fraternaland civic organ Mrs. L. Chase, nursing
On motion of Aid. Oonflaton,
14.00
Respectfullysubmitted,
read and approved.
isations of the City of Holland,and invito Standard Builders Supply Co
Resolved, That the Connell opproprieUnot
•tone 162.88
Petitions and Accounts
them, through a committee appointed for B of P. W, cool
C. BLOM. Jr.,
to exceed $235 for the proper obaervanc# of
23 Jiff
John Weening petitionedfor pennUaionto that purpose, to unite into one grand organ- H. P. Zwemer. cement
Memorial Day.
719.96
Fire Marshal.
OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR NAMED move a house from No. fll W. 16th streetto ization,to arrange and provide for patriotic P. M. R'y, freight
101.28
May 6, 191&-Time 2:30 A. M. Box Adopted,all votlnx aye.
Lot 18, Vander V'en Bub-div.,and presented rallies and demonstrations from time to time Carl Bowen, city engineer
On motion of Aid. Conglrton.
AT MAY MEETING OF
62.60
signatures of property owner* in the vlcin
18, Joe Barney residence,232 E. 13th
as occasion demands, and to tender their Jacob Zuidemo,asst. eng.
Tha matter of deai(n«tinf placet for tha
44.60
ity to which the house is to be moved, waiv- assistance to the Grand Army of tha Re
SOCIETY.
dumping of rubbtah waa rafarradto tha
H. Haveman, gasoline
1.16 8t. Cause, lightning. Loss $75.
ing objection to the moving of said home to pulilid of the City of
of Hollandin fitly observ- G. Appledorn,odv. for labor
committee
on Bridges and Culverts.
8.00
May 13, 1916-Time 11 P. M. Box
said location.
mg Decoration Day.
Tha Councilban referred back to “ ReA. H. Brinkman, frt. A ert
1.60
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
Streets
and
35,
N.
J.
Yonker,
470
Central
Avenue.
Received and the Mayor instructed to ap
At the May meeting of the Equal Crosswalks.
porta of SteadingOammitteoa".'
BurroughsAdd. Machine Co. •tten.
point a committeeof three Aldermen and
The Committeeon. Streets and Croaawalka
to machine
Suffrage Club held at the home of Mrs.
4.00 Cause, overheated stove. Damage $400.
The Clerk presented Constablebonds of committee of three citisenato meet with the Western
Union, clock rent
1.00
May 13, 1916-Time 11 P. M. Box reported that th* timo limit for connecting
J. P. Oggel, the annual reporti of the L. U. Houwman, prineipalwith J. A. Vander committeesappointedby the several local
property
on Eaat 24th stmt, with tho sewer
Henry Ebeling, flowers to soldiers,
35. H. J. Klomparens, 470 Central and water
•ecretaryand treasurerwere heard, and \een and H. R. Doseburg. as sureties;Rufus organisations.
main has expired, and recom.B«
Kramer, principal with 8. Karsten and L. I).
The mayor appointed as such committee First State Bank, orders
the following officers were elected for Bouwman, aa sureties;and Herman lieekman
51.60 Avenue. Cause overheated stove. Dam- mended that tha Committee on Straeta and
Aldermen Wiersema, Drinkwater and DykCrosswalksbe authorized to purchase tha
age $150.
the coming year:
principal, with Omit Beckman and John sta of Ihe Common Council and C. E. Drew,
necessary material to make inch connection*.
Koos. as sureties.
sii
18887.57
May
17, 191d-Time 3:30 P. M. Box
President — Miss Katherine Post.
Ray Niea and John 8. Dykatra aa committee
.Adopted,all voting ayt.
Allowed end warrantsorderedissued.
of citizens.
AcceplRland flled.
35.
No.
424
Central
Avenue.
Roof
Moaday, May 7tk, 1917,
Adjourned,until Mon
Vice-President— Mrs. P. E. Whitman
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
n. Clerk reported thit at a meetingof Aid. Vander List hera appearedand took the report of the Director of the Poor steC
at 7:80 o'clock P. M.
• Secretary— Mrs. W. A. Van Byckle.
his
seat.
the Knight*of Pythias held Thursday, April
R. OVERWEG, City Clark.
Ing that they had rendered temporary aid $10 ^aUSC' Cbimaey •P11*8, damage,
Corr.-Sec 'y— Miss Anna Dehu. ’
26th. the following preambles and resolution
The clerk presented the following commun for tho two weeks ending May 2, 1917
OOMMOH COUNCIL,
were
adopted:
iration
from
the
Holland
Hospital
May
28th,
1916-Time
8:30
P.
M.
95
(Official)
Commit
Treas.— Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.
amounting to 684.00
7
i/'
lee:
Holland, Mich, April 80, 1917
Accepted.
E. 9th street. Cause unknown. DamWhereas, a State of war exists between
Reporter— Miss Laverne Jones.
The Holland Hoipital Association, an orTha Common Connell met pursuantto adand the United State* Government
The Committee on Poor submitted the age $100.
The June meeting will be held at the Germany
ioornmant and waa callad to order by tha
And whereas, the United States are asking ganization now incorporated in the city of annul report of the committee00 Poor.
Holland
having
for
ita
object
the
establish
June
1,
1910—
Time
8
P.
M.
Box
33.
Mayor.
*
home of Mrs. A. H. Landwehr.
for men for the army and navy;
Filod.
Prezent: Mayor Vandenlais, Alda. VerAnd whereas, it becomesthe patrioticduty ing and maintaining of a general hoapital in
John Telling !s Automobile, Ore. Cause
The
Committee
on
Lighting reported recschura, Drinkwater, , Brieve, Kammeraad,
of every American citixen to encourage and the City of Hollandbegs leave to present to ommending that Street light be pieced at the gasoline. Damage $50.
your Honorable body through its commit
FEAR PROHIBITION,
Brink, Lawrence,Dobben, Dykatra,Wicnei".MfurinS m'*n snd in lee appointedfor the purpose of soliciting corner of State and 23rd Streets.
Juno 3, 1916— Time 12 A. M. Box ema and the Clark.
SALOON MEN QUIT ouT'the* aatioa<tfa Wlb*t ng ,,,,rio,i'm,hru the co operation of the City of Holland in the Adopted,and the Baud of Public Worka 17. E. Strong, 218 Lincoln Avenue. The reading of minuteaand regular order
instructed to installsame.
businosa waa auapeodad.
additional electric current if requiredal maintenancesof such hospital which shall
The Committee on Sewers. Drains and BooMlre. Cause, chimney sparks. Loss, ofThe
also serve tha purpose of any emergencyhos
dark presentedaovaral bids for tha
the expenseof the city of Holland
Water
OmutMo
reported
that
the
Thompson
Grand Rapids, May 10— The saloon . , .:*! '‘will furnish the Hospital Ah pital and for the use of the city’a indigent
614.000 Water Worka Bonds, Series "P".
T
iL,
l
p'*c*d
on
their
patients, the following statementsof facts
On motion' of Aid. Kaaamerasd.
June 8, 1916— Time 7 P. M. Box 46.
business here is dwindling. This city, .... , ....
,ue' nwewsry properly to heat
banding,but bad not connectedtame with
1. During the month of Sept, last the tha
Tha bide war* referred to the Committee
atorm sewer thereby making conditions Gift Diehn, 221 W. 12th St. Fir# in
proposed building and maintaining of a hos
on Ways and Means.
worn than they were before.
attic. Cause unknown. Damage $50.
pita was brought to your attention by a
Tha Council hen took a rseesa.
The Committee on Ordinances gave notice
petitionsigned Ly a number of citisensact
After raceas,tha Council haring been callJune 19, 1910-Time 5 P. M. Box 25.
the year is out snd seek a rebate on 1 ,nVj . . „
that at the next regularmeeting of the
mg as a committeeappointed by the Cham Ooxncil, they would introducean amend 01 First street. Koof fire. .Chimney ed to order, tho Mayor, tha above mentioned
Adopted, all Totint aye.
their licensemoney. Ha’.oon men say
ber
of
Commerce
of
this
city.
At
that
time
Aldermen,
and the Clerk being present,
Reports of StandingCommittooi
ment to the vehicle License ordinance.
spark. Damage $15.
that the business is not worth the risk
Th# Committee on Waya and Mean* to
Y* Committee on Ways snd M.-an* nro and in response thereto, your honorable
Reports of Select Committees.
Jpne 21, 1910-Time 1:45 P. M. Box Whom waa referredtha aavaralbids for
of a license fee as national prohibition icntcd the following report from HuUsddI* body took favorable action assuring auch en
The Special Committee to whom was reterpriscfavorable co operation as appears by
the 6UOOO Water Worka, Bonds, Seriet
may be declared as a war measure.
ferred the matter .of proenringdeed from 47. A. Diekema. Outside limits.
HospiUI ,0nr"!?.nJin.f.
!°".,rd upkeep of
••P", reported having compand tho aavaral
ber° i'Jffl *d0,',ed00 ,he fllh d,l' °* Septem
the Misses Mary and Nellie Knutson, for
June
28, 1910-Tiipe 8 A. M. Box
Among the places closed is the Liv wet of
bids and found that the bid of Devltt, Tram*
Hs„.b* bU,l, 011 ‘he
the opening of certain streets,reported that 43. Cappon * Bertsch Fire in Work2.
The
Holland
Hospital
Association
bla
A Oo, of Chicago, III, at 4 1-2 par cant
(
srned,
sll
voting
sye.
ingston bar, one of the most popular and
•nd Nellie Knutson executed
par add accrued intereat,and a praminm of
On motion of Aid. Lawyer
fnuih" rel,r.MenUl ,‘b»t since aaid time a ,he.
best conducted places in the city.
and delivered deed to the city of Holland, shop Cause hot-box.Damage $150.
r.
n.rr
»••• been
June 29, 1910-Time 9 P. M. Box 617 and tha axacntlon and printing of blank
o
obta ned by the purchase of the property la accordance with the findingt of the Boani
bonds waa tha boat bid and moat advantegheretofore owned by Dr. Henry Kremer de. of Arbitration and recommended that the 23. Scott-Lugers Lmbr. Co. Barn. eoua to tha city of Holland, and racommanded
PRETTY POLICEMAN
deed be accepted and that the Clerk be In- Cause, lightning. Damage $000.
that to* arid bond, bo owardad to them
QUITS THE FORCE
l?tb dindr0iatn|.‘ u? C*'n,r*1. Avenue, between structed to record tha aame, and further,
oa par their bid.
utb and 13th Streets which includes the that a warrant be drawn payableto Mori
July
4, 1910-Time 8 A. M. Box 54.
“ ! tti*.
>««." sip"
On motloa of Aid. Lawroneo,
and and Nelli, Knutaon in consider., ion thSSf Maple Grove school. Rubbish fire.
ri'.fe ‘ which residence
brl<k
ranre,idfne«
Whenaa, Doritt. Tremble A Co„ of OhlCornelius Wyman, the police Apollo,
readily be U> the turn of |600 as determinedby tha
adapted
to
Cause,
firecrackers.
No
damage.
•nd b,,‘ Wfidon
declared to be the handsomestpolice- Cu/^l^gcSrSi'en*/ f°r ^^'oTth! hospital. use *• •" emergency and general Board of Arbitration. Adopted, . oil voting
Water Worka Bond* Barlaa
July 9, 1910-Time li:45 A. M. Box
man in Or. Rapids, will grace the cor_
to be laauad by tha city of Holland
24. 178 W. 7th St. Roof fire. Cause, dated May lit 1917. beariag tntenatat 1
Mosaagoifrom tho Mayor
ner of Monroe and Division streets no
Tha Mayor appointedtho following com- chimney spark. Damage $35.
W»bli aeml-aannally, and for
longer. Wyman was trafficofficer there
mittaea to via t tha saveral Boords:
July 22, 1910-Time 5 P. M. Box 17. which they agree to pay par and accrued
and susceptibleyoung women went
Board of Pnblle Worka— Alda. Kammeraad,
changes, and hospitalequipment.
Intereatand a premium of $17. and alao hr
Grass fire. P. M. B. B.
_ . Lawrence,Oonalaton.
blocks out of their way to be waved
Park Board-— Alda. Witrsoma. Brink and
July 24, 1910-Time 11:30 A. M. Box
across the thoroughfare by him. He
Verachuto.
311.
Grass fire 32nd street.
your
honorable
is to bo a guard in a new Grand Rapids
Police and Fire Comml«eloner*--Alds.
Kyn •auo ve r re f er re J
July 24, 1910-Time 3 P. M. Box 42. M4 bmtaf date of April 2f, 1917,£' !i:l;
Dobben and Dykatra
bank.
fully request UrtXoit^'o? HoSIndT^ _
worthy enterprise crate with the HollandHoaplX EleftS Health Board— Alda. Prina, Drinkwaterand King Company grounda. Grass fire.
Therefore, Be R noolved. That aaid bondi
t and mail
• Vandartiest.
July 27, 1910— Time 7 P. M. Box 23. ba and tha aaaaa an hereby awarded to laid
Therefore
be
it rc.lved.
uhvprrnl
nuin,*n*n'‘# of such ho#
Library Board-Alda. Brink, Dykstrn and
resolved,ih.i
that ikI
It,,- request
Leon M’nlder, son of J. B. Mulder, of the .Holland Hospital
Pital, in such manner and to such extent a.
Standard Grocery A Milling Co.
Ksmunraad.
left Tuesday morning for Grand Rap- grantedand that HospitalAssoriation be
to your Honorable body seem* relloSabU
The Mayor splinted tha following com- bish fire.
agree
if said
and
just
considering
the
direct
benefit
1#
id! to apply as an officer in the Reserve
,G0n,Pul*>*7Bowar Connections1
quire
Said resolutionprevailed,all voting are
U to the city .. an mergencyho.^i'^ni1
July 29th, 1916— iTime 10 A. M. Box
Aids. Congleton, Wiersema and DrinkwaUr
Corps.
On motion of Aid. Kammenad,
the opportunity it afford# to provide hospi45. False alarm.
Communicationsfrom Boards tad OUr
-oThe Commlttea oa Waya and Means were
w 1 “ l* re<lu'rcdto do *o.P
August 3, 1910-Time 10 A. M. Box authorizedto receive bids for Aha ou*
OOMMOM OOUHCIL
Th# followingbilla. approved by tha 112. Grass fire. E. 20th St.
printing.bM. to be In not Uter than
(Offlclal)
Board of Polie* and Fir# Commlaslonereat
Arend Vistcher,
August 4, 1910— Time 9 A. M. ' Box d.r May 8th, 1917, at 7 o'rfwk P M
"-m
seju
10. i»u. «,r.,rd«ri
Upon suggestion of Aid. Drinkwater
Henry Geerlings
Holland, Miehigaii, May J. 1917
fertifledto the Common Councilfor pay- 41. Dr. Lefinhoutsresidence. 12th and
On motion of Aid. Witrsoma,
^ F- Stephan.
The Common Councifmat la regular tea Uin S>U^!.‘fed prof,,erlJ,kMP and ".ain
Maple St. No fire.
Tha
matter of docoroting tho Connell
aioa and wee called to order by the Mayor.
Fa*f» Rose,
*7 60
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
"‘to to* Americou cater. iaa rlSAugust 27, 1910— Time 11:40 P. M.
Present: Meyor Vandcrsluia,Aldi. VerA. Ver Schure,
87 SO
S.rn Althuia,
JfjJ Box 18. Fred Wright, 22 E. 9th St.
Prina. Drinkwater,Brieve,
AdjMrid^ ** ** W§rt “d *“»•<
M. Kammeraad,
67,60 Cauae, grate. Damage $000,
RICHARD OVKRWIO, City CU* '
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